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When Discipline Isn't Necessary 

DF 
TH 
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Luke is my bot- in my own comfort and pleasure. I was not pleased 
tom. Recently , I to learn that the movie followed by a stimulating 
made a rare Thurs- sexual escapade was no longer in the plans, yet I also 
day night visit to knew that what Luke does to maintain his sobriety 
Luke's home. He had is in my best interest as well as his own. 
nothing to do but his First, sober sex is safer sex. As Bert Herrman 
workout that even- explains in Trust, his excellent handbook on 
ing, so I decided that handballing, "The bottom has a responsibility to 
we would go to a the top to let the top know if the action is becoming 
movie when he was painful or if it even feels like it's going to be 

by Eric Scott Stevens finished. After the painful." In scenes where pain is appropriate, it is 
movie, I planned to important for the bottom to know his boundaries 

put a collar around Luke's neck, cuff his wrists and to use the safe word if things get too intense. 
together, put on a latex glove, and then-with However, alcohol and other drugs dull pain and 
plenty oflube-work my hand deep inside him. I make it more difficult for the bottom to judge if 
had a raging hard-on by the time I arrived. something is going wrong. I would not enter into 

After I let myself in, Luke informed me that a scene with a drunk bottom. So if Luke goes back 
there had been a change of plans; we would not be to drinking, it is likely that our sex life would 
going to the movie. There was no respectful, "Sir, quickly end. I didn't get laid the night Luke changed 
may we change the plans for tonight?" He simply our plans so he could attend a meeting but, because 
told me that we would be doing something differ- he attends his meetings, our sex life can continue. 
ent. Second, I find that since I stopped drinking, 

Most of you would expectto be told that within active alcoholics are not much fun to be around. 
minutes I was beating Luke's naked ass with my Personally, I adore a strong bottom. Knowing that 
belt. That is not what happened. Actually, I would Luke is a strong, successful businessman makes the 
have been tempted to blister his butt with the vulnerability he shares when we are in bed together 
leather-covered paddle that he keeps in the stand all the more desirable. Were he to return to drink
next to his bed if he had asked permission to change ing, Luke would not be nearly as strong and sue
our plans. cessful. And, as a result, he would lose most of his 

If Luke had simply informed me that he had appeal. 
decided to invite other leathermen over, go to a Finally, active alcoholics have difficulty with 
restaurant instead of the movies, or spend the trust. During his using days, Luke tended to trust 
entire evening at home, some sort of punishment the wrong people. Eventually, he decided that no 
would have been in order. But Luke altered our onewastrustworthy.JoiningMandgaininganew 
plans without my permission because he wanted way oflife has allowed him to realize that there are 
toattendanAlcoholicsAnonymous (M) meeting. people who are not interested in taking advantage 

One of the rules that gives our relationship of his body; that there are people who feel privi
strength is that Luke is forbidden to ask permission leged that he would choose to share his body with 
to attend M meetings. Luke does attend certain them. Too many people believe that sex is not 
M meetings on a regular basis; but, regardless of possible without drugs and alcohol. But Luke has 
what our plans are, if he wants to attend an extra found, as I did when I sobered up, that sex is even 
meeting or spontaneously participate in some M- better. 
related function, he tells me his decision. I have no I was the first person who fisted Luke. I am sure 
right to veto anything that involves M . that this would not have happened if he was not 

As a top, I like to think that I know what is best sober. He would not have been able to trust me 
for my boy. I like to think that I will always be able enough. And because of his lack of trust, he would 
to take care of him. This is especially true because not have been able to relax enough to take a hand up 
I have written four books and numerous articles his ass. 
on addiction, and I have over 11 years of uninter- At times, it does get frustrating that Luke needs 
rupted sobriety. I have sponsored guys in M and to attend so many M meetings. It is frustrating 
have hopefully given them good direction on how when our plans change so he can attend another 
to remain sober. But eight years of participation in one. But I know that my frustrations would only 
Al-Anon have taught me that I cannot be both a increase ifhe went back to drinking. By respecting 
sexual top and an M sponsor for Luke. Luke's higher power, I keep my own power over 

Although I would like to believe that I know him and make my mastery of my boy stronger and 
what is best for my boy in terms of his sobriety, I more secure.• 
am smart enough to realize that my ego would Although Dr. Stevens ha.s been active in the gay
eventually get in the way. It would be too easy for rights movement for over 16 years, the AA/Al-Anon 
met~ decide th~t Luke really doesn't ne~d an extra tradition of anonymity requires a pseudonym for this 
meetmg when, m fact, I am really more mterested article. 

'.'Off the !DP" is an editorial opinion piece. It serves as a community forum about a variety of controversial issues. The viewpoints and 
information shared are those of the author, and do not necessarily reflect the editorial position of Drummer magazine. 
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Dear Sir: 
What's with all those 

weird collages that 
accompanied Matthew 
Walker's even weirder story, 
"A Tame Animal" (Issue 
174)? Your readers don't 
pick up this magazine to get 
a tour through a modem art 
museum. Now, Rick 
Castro's "Bound for Glory" 
photouaphs, that's more 
like it. Give us down-and
dirty, straightforward stuff 
we can jack off to, not this 
artsy crap. 

C.J. 
New York, NY 

Dear CJ.: 
Weare ~wilh 

many new designs in 
Drummer. Some of them are, 
obviously, not ID everybody's 
taste. But we hope there will be 
something in emy issue that will 
pique JOU' interest (and ,naltt 
JOU' dick hard). 

MJW 

Dear Sir: 
As a man who is proud to 

be African-American and a 
member of the leather 
community, I often feel 
invisible. Thank you for 
putting Graylin Thornton on 
the cover of Drummer 174. 
His "Off the Top" was a 
welcome change. He 
summarizes perfectly the 
things I've often tried to 
explain to other African
American men who do not 
understand the appeal of 
bondage or master/slave 
roleplaying. I'm sure I will 
be making copies of it and 
handing it around to all of 
my friends. It's time for the 
"mainstream" leather 
organizations and 
publications to realize that 
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not all leathermen are white 
and middle-class. Graylin 
Thornton's high profile will 
make that easier. 

L.D. 
Memphis, TN 

Dear Sir: 
I am concerned about the 

bondage photo which 
appeared on page 14 of 
Drummer 173. The man in 
this photo is in standing 
bondage with a chain 
around his neck. He also 
had a heavy clamp secured 
to his balls, and the clamp 
was attached to the wall. 
Your readers should be 
aware that it's not 
uncommon for somebody 
who is in standing bondage 
to pass out, if only from the 
excitement of being in
scene. It's a toss-up 
whether this model would 
experience strangulation or 
castration first if he passed 
out in this bondage. I know 
Drummeris primarily for 
fantasy satisfaction, but 
some of our more isolated 
brothers might try to 
imitate something they see 
in your pages. Just don't 
want anybody to get hurt. 

G.R. 
Atlanta, GA 

DearG.R.: 
You are correct. The 

responsible wp should always 
assess standing bondage by 
asking himself, "What would 
happen to my slave if he 
passed out in this a"ange
ment?" Then the top should 
eliminate potentially 
da,naging connections 
between body parts and the 
wall or .floor. Panic snaps can 
be released even with a heavy 
weighJ hangingfrom the clip. 
The master would have toli 
a couple hundred pounds o 
dead weighJ up and over t 
edge of a double-ended clip or 
other type of snap to free a 
bottom who has fainted. So 
panic snaps should be used as 
the quick-release centerpiece 
for any standing bondage. 

Fainting can be prevented 
by making sure the bottom 
has had some protein before 
play, avoiding the use of 
alcohol or poppers, keeping 

Dear Sir: 
Thi David Merrill phlte 

sprutl in llrvmmlr 173was 
1111 If the mast amazin1 
thinp l'VI Mr SNn. Net 
enly did I IM his smllth, 
yauthful belly (such a 
pleasant centrast ta the 
prillas yau usually feature), 

I found myself immediately 
pttin1 lost in a heavy
breathin1, intense fantasy 
about all the thinp I could 
do to him while he was tied 
to that matorcycle. He laeks 
like a smartassed slut wh1 
needs a heavy dose of th1 
belt and thick dick up his 

the upper arms at shoulder 
level instead of straighJ up 
over the head, and preventing 
the bottom from hyper
ventilating or loc~in,g his 
knees. But somebody can get 
woozy even under ideal 
circumstances. Thanks for 
reminding us all to be 
prepared. 

MJW 

Dear Sir: 
last week I bought 

Drummer 172, and I very 
much admired the 
photouaphs of Paolo. I 
thought your other readers 
might like to know that 
Paolo also appears (under 
another name) in the 
second episode of Kristen 
Bjorn's video "Jungle Heat.• 
Paolo and his senior leader 
and a younger man are 
presented as military men 
deep in the rain forest. 
There are nine cum-shots in 

the 24-minute episode, so 
you can imagine how hot it 
is. Rent or buy "Jungle 
Heat.• It's worth it! And 
keep sending us more 
photos of hardbodied real 
men like this "famous 
Brazilian soccer player.· 

B.R. 
Tiburon, CA 

Dear Sir: 
Would it ever be possible 

for you to run a photo of 
Dyrk, who writes your 
review column? Anybody 
who has the time to look at 
(and comment intelligently 
upon) that much smut must 
be "down and dirty" in his 
personal life as well. Is Dyrk 
a top or a bottom? Would he 
like to be chained to my 
bed? And forced to lick my 
furry butt? Then spanked 

until his butt is ·gt,t red? 
Orisheasa ·c 
intellectual e o canes 
the shit out for using 
poor uammar, en crams 
his dick d throat 
while he pages t rough ll!e 
lltne leader? I guess it 
doesn't real ty atter. 
Because I am s re I could 
find somet i g to do that 
would keep im amused 
either way! I can 't help it, 
smart boys just make my 
balls taut. 
D.S. 
Alberta, Canada 

Dear D .S.: 
Dyrk prefers to remain a 

mystery. But he _appreciates 
your jlexibility. !J you ever 
write your memoirs, he'll be 
happy to provide some jacket 
copy. 

MJW 
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GUY BALDWIN AT THE 

MOMENT HE WAS 
NAMED INTERNA

TIONAL MR. LEATHER 
1989 IN CHICAGO 

JUST BEFORE HE 
MOUNTED THE 

WINNER'S PLATFORM. 
DISBELIEF? ISN'T IT 

ALWAYS THAT WAY 
FDR THE WINNER? 

ONE OF 
LEATHERDDM'S MOST 

POPULAR WINNERS, 
LUKE DANIEL, WON 

THE THEN MR. 
DRUMMER TITLE IN 

1982 AND THE 
INTERNATIONAL MR. 

LEATHER TITLE A FEW 
MONTHS LATER. 

V 

THEY LOVE ME, THEY LOVE ME NOT 
Can anyone who has 

never been there, imagine 
what it must feel like to 
suddenly find yourself 
standing on a stage with 
thousands of leathermen 
and/or women cheering at 
the announcement that 
you have just won a major 
leather title? 

BY MARCUS HERNANDEZ Like any 0ther com-
petition, where aspirants 
are pitted against each 

other either in a beauty pageant, a political election, a 
sporting event or just a do-nothing bar title, the winner 
has been chosen and for those few moments (whatever 
the duration) after your elevated status has been an
nounced, human nature being what it is, you are be
sieged - on the spot - by congratulatory handshakes 
and hugs, invitations to appear, and a myriad of offers 
too numerous to even contemplate at the moment. 

The axiom "everybody loves a winner" is idealistic 
in concept. Like countless "winners" of anything, the 
euphoria may continue throughout the duration of 
your titleJ.ear. In some cases, it may, regretfully, be 
short-live . From that moment forward, your every 
move, appearance and action is under scrutiny. You 
have, by winning, made a commitment to "bottom" to 
your community and whatever you do is critiqued, 
criticized, praised or whatever the perception may be 
from people you don't even know. Sometimes your 
winning status will mean the demise of your domestic 
partnership; and sometimes, the person you've always 
dreamed about becomes your lifelong partner. Some
times. 

But realistically, does everybody really love a win
ner? The "we'll see how he does" syndrome is usually 
in place for the majority of reasonable people. Bluntly, 
"I'll decide after he/she does something." 

Usually, within hours after the hall or auditorium is 
emptied and people are out in the bars or wherever, 
discussing the outcome, the charges begin to fly. Al
ways, always you'll hear: "It was fixed." "He/she was the 
former lover of one/some of the judges." "He/she 
doesn't even own his own leather." Etcetera, ad nau
seam. The scoring system in place at most venues is 

foolproof This is not to say a 
contest cannot be fixed; rather, it 
is almost impossible to do, and 
therefore those charges are usu
ally a case of sour grapes. 

Naturally, everyone has a "fa
vorite" among the competitors. 
Provincial or regional pride suf
fers a humiliating blowwhen "your 
man" isn't even on the roster of 
the semifinalists. Sure, Joe Blow 
may be the hottest thing going in 
say, Red Oak, Iowa. But Joe Blow 
is suddenly "Joe Who?" when he 
goes up against Tom, Dick, or 
Harry from a major urban/subur
ban area. This is not to denigrate 
a man or woman because they 
don't live on either coast or in a 
major metropolitan area where 
larger leather communities exist. 

I would like to think -
though I have been wrong - that 
each contestant on the stages of 
leather competitions wouldn't be 

there if he/she didn't have some understanding of the 
lifestyle. Sometimes, that expectation is disappointing. 
Other times, the man or woman blows your mind with 
his/her expertise, knowledge and presentation. It's all 
part of the leather title game. They're all into leather; it's 
just that some are more "into" it than others. Whatever 
your observations, it takes bodies to make a competi
tion. And from a production standpoint, "the more the 
merrier." Win or lose, almost everyone I know who has 
participated in a major leather 
competition comes away with 
a vast amount of information, 
knowledge and clearer under
standing that they've gained 
by interacting with the other 
contestants. True and sincere 
friendships have been estab
lished and even a few serious 
or lifelong relationships have 
resulted. If you don't learn 
anything from being a part of 
it, you weren't really into it at 
all. It's as simple as that. 

Besides being a spokesper
son for the leather/SM com
munity, be it on Geraldo, Oprah 
or Donahue or at a leatherfest 
or leather gathering, the ma
jor leather/SM title holders 
become a sought-after com
modity. Usually for worthy 
charities. Fundraisers and 
major leather events demand 
a "name" and what better draw than a major leather title
holder? 

But to get them to your "bailiwick" costs money; the 
travel fund(s) for major titleholders is not an unlimited 
one. It gets more sticky when the titleholder is from a 
foreign country (i.e. not in North America) . Air fares 
alone often diminish the choice ofleather personalities. 
Only rarely are leather communities eager to stage an 
event to raise money for the travel of major leather icons. 

And while titleholders would not demand a fee for 
appearing, signing autographs, participating in a fantasy, 
speaking at a panel, or other duties, it is only fitting and 
proper that the producers provide air/rail fare and ac
commodations. 

Consider the telephone bills, short trips, postage 
and leather maintenance for a title holder. Winning the 
title, for some, could be a losing financial situation. In 
short: it costs a lot to have a title and more than one 
winner will admit it. 

Special demands are negotiable. One major leather 
titleholder demanded a $3,000 fee for appearing nude 
for a layout in a major magazine. He was immediately 
dubbed a "prima donna" for this decision. Winning a 
title does not automatically guarantee the entire leather/ 
SM/fetish crowd will be titillated by seeing that person 
au nature!. Many hold professional jobs and the code of 
ethics of their occupation demands they refrain from 
such activity. Yeah, I know: why didn't they think of that 
before they got into it? Who's to say? It could be 
postulated that being a major leather titleholder means 
you have to bare it all for general public consumption. 

And whenever situations arise that put a major title
holder in the middle of a controversy, no matter how 
they respond or resolve it, there are always unhappy 
people bad-mouthing the titleholder. For this reason, 
whenever a young, on-the-ball leather person asks my 
opinion on their aspirations to become IML, Interna
tional Mr. Drummer, Mr. Mid-Atlantic Leather, or any 
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other such title, my initial response is always, always: 
"Why do you want that?" It can a satisfying goal for one's 
ego. The person may be dedicated and altruistic enough 
in sincerely wanting to become a role model and 
fundraiser for the many causes we have, but when 
you're leading a reasonably happy, enjoyable and satis
fying leather lifestyle, do you really want to tra.de it for 
an entire year of traveling, appearing, doing things you 
sometimes don't really want to do in the name of 
charity? Some people take to it like ducks to water, but 
that is not always the case. If you're willing to take both 
the glory and fame that comes with a title, and the 
criticism, bad-mouthing, and other unpleasantries that 
can also come with it, I say, "Go for it." 

Those who are a part of the historical pastiche of the 
leather community's iconography probably have few 
regrets from the year they had with the title. Many of 
them are still around, lecturing, writing, inspiring 
younger leathermen/women, and are generally still re
vered and admired. After all, even in the leather/SM 
community, there is no perfect person. 

They either love you or they do not. Either way, no 
one has ever resigned from the titles they won, volun
tarily or involuntarily. Which is more than we can say 
about some of our non-leather national leaders, gay 
AND straight! Our pride is our strength. It takes both 
to be a titleholder with a little ego thrown in for good 
measure. It is nice to know that a chosen leather title
holder was honored because of what they could do for 
us. But alongside that, would it not be proper, reason
able, and more importantly, fair to sometimes think, 
what can we do for him/her? I ran. I won. I tried. I did 
my best. And the reality, for all of us is either: they love 
me, they love me not. 

It's been barely a month since the 16th International 
Mr. Leather was chosen in Chicago (Memorial Day 
Weekend in May), and now everyone's focused on the 
regional Mr. Drummer contests taking place in various 
parts of the world. 

The first regional Mr. Drummer was chosen in 
Phoenix, AZ on Saturday, May 7th at the Bum Steer. 
J&S Productions Gerry Barnes and Michael "Spike" 
Frank) coproducing with Pat Sanchez of Albuquerque 
managed to pull together an event that garnered some 
350 people who participated in a weekend that drew 
Drummer aficionados from Nevada, New Mexico, Ari
zona, Wyoming, Utah, California and Texas. 

The judges were "Blade," Mr. Southwest Drummer 
1993, as Head Judge; Ms. Teri, Ms. Arizona Leather 
1990; Michael, Mr. Buffalo Drummer 1993; Dave B., 
President of the Motorcyclemen of Albuquerque; 
Garrett S., President of the Copperstate Leathermen of 
Phoenix; Catrina, Ms. Arizona Leather 1991; and Dale, 
ownerofTuffStuffLeatherware ofphoenix. Drummer's 
Derek Yeager and Ms. Theresa of Arizona Power Ex
change served as the tally clerks. 

In between the leather appearances, fantasies and 
speeches, the crowd was wowed with entertainment by 
vocalist Steve Linn. International Mr. Drummer 1993, 
Graylin Thornton, served as the Master of Ceremonies. 
When the business at hand was completed and the tallies 
counted, a 20-year veteran of the leather/SM lifestyle, 
Bob Michaels (Mr. Las Vegas Drummer), won the right 
to represent the Southwest region at the International 
Mr. Drummer Finals, September in San Francisco. He 
was sponsored by the Buffalo and Backstreet bars of Las 
Vegas and is on the board of directors of the Nevada Gay 
Rodeo Association. He also served as its vice president 
for 1993-94. The runner-up was Mr. New Mexico 
Drummer, Dominick Zurlo, who was named Interna-
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tional Bear Cub '94 at Bear Expo '94 in San Francisco 
earlier this year. The 2nd runner-up was Dion E. Dion, 
sponsored by the Copperstate Leathermen of Phoenix. 

City and regional Drummer contests are taking 
place all over the country even as you read this; as we get 
the results, we'll keep you informed. This year, almost 
six Mr. Drummer contests will take place in the San 
Francisco Bay Area to name Mr. Northern California 
Drummer. In Washington, D.C., they named the first 
Mr. D .C. Drummer on June 4th; that winner will 
compete in the Mr. Mid-Atlantic Drummer regional 
competition in Baltimore on July 15-17 weekend. A 
new region for the 1994 competition, Mr. Western 
Canada Drummer, takes place in Calgary the weekend 
of July 14-17 by the Club Calgary. Stay tuned. 

EVENTURES IN LEATHER 
July 15-17: "Howling at the Moon" is the theme of 

San Francisco's California Eagles MC weekend run. It's 
a three-day weekend in the Gold Rush country of the 
Sierra Nevada. Camping alongside a lake, hot showers, 
five meals, open bar, disc jockey and white water rafting. 
The run fee is $100 (plus $45 for white water rafting
optional). It's limited to 125. Contact Cal Eagles MC, 
PO Box 14665, San Francisco, CA 94114, or call their 
hot line (415) 267-0560. 

July 15-17: The Sacramento Leather Associationputs 
on Leatherfest '94 weekend at the Sierra Inn. It will cost 
you $80 for the Mr. Wreck Room Contest on Friday 
night, July 15. On Saturday there will be breakfast, 
seminars, demos, the vendor fair, a scavenger hunt, the 
Dyke Daddy and Mr. Valley Leather Bear contests. On 
Sunday, a bike run with the Valley Knights, more ven
dors, and the SLA's Fifth Anniversary party. Photos will 
be taken throughout the weekend for the next edition of 
Drummer's Tough Customers. For more info, contact 
SLA, PO BOX 5789, Sacramento, CA 95817. 

July 16-24: Lots ofleather at the National Associa
tion of Black & White Men Together convention at the 
Sheraton National Hotel in Arlington, VA. Contact: 
NABWMT, 1747 Connecticut Ave. N.W., Washing
ton, D.C. 20009-1108. 

August 5-7: The 3rd Annual Bear Prowl '94 by 
Portland, OR's Cascade Bears takes place this weekend. 
Prices range from $55 to $75 at the Red Lion Inn at the 
Coliseum Hotel. Package includes a Bear-Be-Que, bar 
parties, a river boat cruise with a midnight buffet, and 
dinner just before the "Butt, Gut, Chest & Back Con
test." Don't forget all the celebrating afterward. Con
tact: Cascade Bears, 625 SW 10th Ave., Portland, OR 
97205-2788, or call B. Bouge (503) 234-2829. 

October 7-9: Living in Leather IX, the annual 
gathering of the National Leather Association, takes 
place in Toronto, Canada this year at the Westbury 
Hotel. Free information/registration packet is available 
by writing to LIL IX, 584 Castro St., Suite 444, San 
Francisco, CA 94114 or call (415) 863-2444. Fax: (415) 
626-3011. 

October 14-16: The American Leatherman VI and 
American Cowboy II contests will take place in Wash
ington, D.C. which is produced by Jose Ucles and Mike 
Miller. This year, they're adding the American Leather
woman contest during the three-day extravaganza. Ex
pect a myriad of activities throughout the weekend 
which will cost you $35 before October 4th or $40 at the 
door. Contact Mr. Ucles at (703) 931-7407 or Mike 
Miller at (617) 241-8968. Former IMsL, Kay Hallanger, 
will coordinate the female portion, so call her at (812) 
876-7622. This one seems to be getting bigger and 
bigger! Keep makin' the leather news/ 

The Merciless 
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DRUMMER) WON 
THE TITLE AT THE 
BUM STIER IN 
PHOENIX ON MAY 7. 
P o V.Orcus Hernandez 



SM GAYS TAKE TOTAL CONTROL 
O n July 20, 1994, SM Gays will celebrate its 13th birthday party with 

the theme "Total Control." SM Gays is a nonprofit social and 
educational group for British gay men interested in consensual, sexual 

sadomasochism. One of their 
=': goals is to encourage safe and 

lawful SM practices by shar
ing information among inter
ested participants. They hold 
Discovery Nights at The 
Block, 5 Parkfield St., 
Islington, London Nl on the 
third Wednesday of each 
month. SM Gays has also pub
lished resource books and 
raised money for people with 
AIDS or those facing legal 
prosecution for their SM 

sexuality. They have a 
speakers bureau and 

support other organi
zations that produce 

SM-related events. 
The party on 

July 20 will in
clude sheep
dog trials for 

the blindfolded 
dog, bondage con

trol by blindfolded 
masters, and fantasy 

scenarios. (There will 
be a prize for the writer 

of the best Control Scenario.) Everyone is encouraged to come in 
appropriate fantasy attire. 

For more information, write to SM Gays, BM SM Gays, London 
WC1 3:XX, England. Include a first-class stamp or an International 
Stamp Exchange. 

DUNGEON IN THE SKY 
O n September 24, London will experience the largest daytime SM 

event ever. The annual SM Pride March through central London 
and a night of events to benefit the Countdown on Spanner campaign 
will take place under the theme "Dungeon in the Sky." 

Last year's Dungeon in the Sky, organized by SM Gays with the help 
of SM Dykes, was so successful that organizers hope this year's event 
will be truly pansexual. Once again, the venue is the University of 
London Union (ULU), Malet Street, London WC1. This year's spon
sors include SM Gays, SM Dykes, Spanner, and SM Bis. 

Events will include 20 workshops, the Bondage Garden, a shaving 
saloon, a massive SM Market, exhibitions, visuals, plus bars and food . 
Doors open at 1:30 p.m., with the first workshops starting at 2 p.m. 
Workshops will include Beginners, Advanced Bondage, Corporal Pun
ishment, Tattoos and Piercing (by Simon Sebastian and Anni from the 
London Piercing Clinic), The £5 Dungeon, and Fisting for Fun. (This 
last workshop caused a great deal of controversy last year.) There will 
also be some women-only workshops. 

Dungeon in the Sky runs until 8:30 p.m. ULU bars will remain open 
later for further socializing. From 10 p.m. onward, the big Spanner 
Slammer will go into action at another London venue. The location will 
be announced. 

On Sunday, a Picnic for SMers will be held on London's famous 
Hampstead Heath. Meet at the gay men's cruising grounds and relax 
with friends. Bring your own food and drink from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Sunday, September 25. 

Details of all events can be found in the SM Gays Dungeon in the 
Sky Programme. There is no pre-booking. You can get a copy of the 
program by sending an International Reply Coupon to SM Gays/ 
Dinsky, BM SM Gays, London WC1N 3:XX, England. 

BURDPEIN 
BY JACQUES HAPPE 

MANCHESTER MINESHAFT 
ROUSTED BY POLICE 

In the early hours of Sunday, April 23, 13 men were 
arrested at the Mineshaft Club in Manchester. Police claimed 
they were responding to complaints about sex which allegedly 
took place in the club. Licensing officers visited the club on 
April 16 and said they went down to the basement at 11:20 p.m. 
and found men fist-fucking and smoking marijuana in a 
corridor. However, Mineshaft regulars say the club is gener
ally quiet at that time. The raid happened just after 1:15 a.m. 
An entire busload of police officers suddenly appeared, armed 
with powerful flashlights and protected by rubber gloves. 
Within seconds, everyone in the club was handcuffed and 
dragged outside, some in very little clothing. One couple 
claims they were virtually "paraded" around the public area of 
the police station. Officers refused to provide any clothing. 

The Mineshaft's licensee Phil Burkee was reported for 
breach of the Disorderly House Act of 1751. He has lost his job. 
A number of those arrested were encouraged to accept 
cautions from the police, but have vowed instead to pursue 
official complaints against them. Some say they are innocent 
of the offenses they were accused of, while others allege 
police brutality. 

About 500 gay men and lesbians gathered on May 7 in 
Sackville Park, Manchester to protest police harassment. One 
of the men cautioned in the raid recognized several of the 
officers who had arrested him, sitting in plainclothes on a 
nearby wall. These officers were reportedly heckling some of 
the rally's speakers. An announcement was made from the 
stage, alerting protesters to the officers' presence. The crowd 
surged forward, forcing them to flee over the wall to a waiting 
car. The unmarked vehicle was unable to pull away, and the 
officers were forced to watch while two women simulated sex 
on the hood of the car. 

AMSTERDAM COPS CRACK DOWN ON 
LEATHER LOITERERS 

Along the Warmoesstraat, where leather bars like Argos, 
the Eagle, Club Jacques, and the Cockring flourish, leather
men are no longer allowed to hang out on the sidewalk. On 
Queensday, the police raided this friendly neighborhood and 
forced the men standing outside to go back into the Argos. A 
few hundred people fled from the cops, who were armed with 
sticks and dogs. Bar and club owners have been warned not to 
allow their patrons to stand outside their establishments with 
drinks in their hands. Recently, a female police officer stood 
outside the Argos at closing time and ordered patrons to either 
go home immediately or head for the afterhours club, the 
Cockring.• 
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NBWS FROM 
NY 

BY THOMAS SCHWARTZ 

LEATHER BY THE RHINE 
COLOGNE, One of the largest events in the German 

leather community is Leather by the Rhine in Co
logne. Last year more than a thousand men in leather, 
rubber and uniforms attended this meeting in an old 
railway repair hall. The vintage trains and the wagons 
around the hall were frequently used for meetings in 

. _.......___ the dark, and the nearby park was crowded with men, 
just like in an old raunchy movie. The leathermen 

from Panther, the main leather club in Cologne, who are responsible for this 
attraction, hope to repeat this success again. It starts on Friday, August 26, in an 
old brewery in downtown Cologne. The traditional bike run and the leather 
fleamarket in Cologne's main leather bar Hands follows on Saturday, August 27, 
as well as the main event in the railway repair hall. Visitors are expected from all 
over Europe. The men from the leather club Manchester will have their own 
stand with English beer, competing with the famous German brew, Kalsch. For 
further information, contact Panther, Postbox 170325, D-50500 Kain. 

ROLLERCOASTERS AND LEATHER FAIR 
OUSSELOORF, In the German town of Dusseldorf, the amuse

ment park Kirmes is the background for a special meeting of 
Leather Men Dusseldor£ Between rollercoasters, several rides 
and refreshment stands, this active club has its own attractions. 
Beside the Kirmes workers in their tight, well-worn jeans and 
rough attitude, the leathermen fit in perfectly. The regular 
visitors of the fair are used to this special view, which for many 
of them is the only possibility to see what's happening in the 

leather community. By late evening, most bikers will be parking their heavy 
machines to get a good grip on their own man at the rollercoaster or to saddle a 
horse on the Merry-Go-Round. Kirmes-MeetingJuly 15th ti! 18th, Monday is 
specially recommended for a visit. For more information, contact Leather Men 
Dusseldorf, Box 10 20 05, 40011 Dusseldor£ 

COAL MINERS AND RED EARTH 

.d1 
It 

DORTMUND, The motorcycle club Red Earth is presenting their third 
meeting in Dortmund, the main coal-mining area ofGermany,July 
8th until 10th. This "Third Time" is one of the major meetings of 
MSC Rote Erde, also a member of the ECMC, the European Confed
eration of Motor Cycle Clubs. Guests are welcome. Contact KCR, 
Braunschweiger Str. 22, Dortmund. 

UNIFORMS IN COLOGNE 
COLOGNE, Kaln-Oliv is the uniform club of Cologne. They meet every second 

month for a safe-sex party. Most men wear uniforms of the German army, while 
some men hide their uncut meat behind the the tight green leather pants of the 
German police. Even men from the American Uniform Association can be seen 
here in the town with one of the most active leather and uniform scenes in 
Germany. Next meeting for men in uniform only is July 10th at SIM-Station, 
Alter Markt 4-6. You can write to Kaln-Oliv, Postbox 290 341, 50525 Kain. • 

LEDER AM RHEIN 
KOLN, Die zrosste 
Yeranstaltunc i 
Lederbereic in 
Deutsthland isl hi 
Leder am · I 
letzten la 
als tausend 
Leder, Su -
Uniform b · ese 
Treffen in ei e 
Ausbesseru 
Bundesba 
den alten W 
Selande war 

die HIiie Ills. Der Yeranstalter, MS Pant , 
dass der Erfnlg in diesem Jahr wiederhnlt · 
Aucust isl Aultakt im Brauhaus Sion in der 
lnnenstadt, anschliessend phi es weiter 1 
KIiner Lokalen. Am Samstag isl Lederflo 
Chains und am Abend, den 'll. Aucust here· s 
20.00 h im Bundesbahn-Ausbesserun15W1 
Grosmranstaltung Leder am Rhein. Empt 
Monats. 

DIE KUMPEL 
VON DER 
ROTEN EROE 
DORTMUND, Vom 
8. bis 10. Juli 
heisst es in 
Dortmund Das 
dritte Mal. Die 
Ledarmanner von 
Rote Erde 
veranstaltet ihr 
Haupttreffen im 
KCR in der 
Braunschweipr 
Strasse 22. Ein 
Besuch bei den 
Kumpeln lohnt 
sich. 

UNIFORMEN IN KOLN 

i.·.~· ..... \! t\~1t.r, 
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KOLN, Klln-Oliv trillt sich alle zwei Monate, jaweils 
am zweiten Sanntac, zur Sale-sex Party. Die meisten 
Manner trapn Unilnrmen der Bundeswehr, einige 
packen ihre Mannlichkeit in der enpn grunen Uniform 
der Kradstaffel der P1lizei ein. Oas nachste Treffen isl 
am 10. Juli im SIM-Station, Alter Markt 4-6. 
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ULY 
JULY 1-3 

OTTAWA 

u 1- Stars & Stripes in 
Leather 4 
Greensboro, NC 

Run Red, White and Blue 
Night 

Camp Renegade Ce ll Lock-up Party Mr. Northern California · 
Drummer contest 

KNIGHTS • 1-
1 or ad1s Weekend in the MENAMORE 1/L Club UL 
ad1son. WI Buffalo Fetish/Leather 

Organization 
Catskills Micky Ratz Bar 
The Renegades, NYC Wilmington, NC 

Club FX 
San Jose, CA 

Mariposa Belle Boat Cruise - Spearhead 
Toronto, Ontario, CANADA 

The Back Pocket @ 
(716) 886-8135 

Info, PO Box 1457, Info, MENAMORE LLC, Info, (408) 293-7660 

Red Ribbon Night 
Ottawa K 1ghts 
The Cell Brnck @ 
(613) 237 XTRA 
Ottawa Ontario 
Canada 

111 Canal Street Station, POB 7364, Wilmington, 
Call, (416) 925-XTRA x2054 Buffalo, NY 1-3 NY, NY 10013 NC 28406 
Fireworks show, dance & buffett. 

II • 1--
Pacific Men 
Conference 
Kalani Honua 
by the Sea 
For Registratiorvinfo, 
(800) 800-6886 

110-11 
Natl. Asso. BlaclVWhite 
Men Together 
Convention, Sheraton 
National Hotel -
Arlington, WASH. DC 
For info call 
(BOD) 624-2968 

16-24 

YSSM Play 
YSSM Play Afternoon 
Afternoon Yapvuur 
RYSH Buildilll (SH 7/2) 
Rotterdam, 
Holland 
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Mr. Western Canada 
Drummer contest 
C.l.U.B. Calgary 
Calgary Canada 
Info, (403) 276-2471 

Tri-Club Invasion 
Centaurs, Utica Tri's, 
Spearhead, Utica, NY 

l y 
Mid Atlantic Drummer 
Contest 
Baltimore Eagle 
Baltimore, MD 
For info ,(410) 823-2453 

J 1 7 
Lock Up Run 
The Officers Club 
Little Rock, AR 

Club Summit '94 
Long Island 
Ravens MC 
Valinor Farms, PA 
Info, (516) 
298-4615 

15 Association Play Party 
SF, CA 
(415) 673-0452 

Hartford Colts Bar Night 
The Quarry 

mversary Part 
Cascade 

Sherwood Retr 
Portlan~ 

Info, Bearline - (503) 3 

Springfield, MA 
Info, (413) 
734-8123 

JULY 1 JULY 3 25th Anniversary Party 
Ortea Hotel 
Amsterdam, Holland 

JULY 8 -10 
MSC Rote Erde 
Das 3. Mal 

Sadie Masie Club 
Market Tavern 
Landon, En!land 
Location, Market 
Tower, 1 Nine Elms 
Lane, London SW8 

Men & SM Play 
Afternoon 
Stablemaster Bar 
Amsterdam, Holland Deviation, Real SM 

For Masters & slaves 

Info, Postfach 102739, 
44027 Dortmund 

JULY 1- 3 
American Weekend 
Severn Link MSC 
Info, POB 556, 
Bristol BS99, lLU, 
En!land 

JULY 2 
Rubber Party 
Yapvuur 

JULY3 
YSSM Night 
Tile Mac 
Gronigen, Holland 
Info, + 50-127188 

JULY3 
YSSM Night 
Tile Boss 
Den Haag, Holland 
Location, 
Rijswijkseweg 536, 
Den Haag 

EindhOYen, Holland 
Info, + 3140-44-2744 

Tile Anvil 
London, 
England 
Info, 
+4471-
407-0371 

"Typr-Typr" - Club 
Nitfrt for PiereeiV 
Tattooed Men & Women Golden Shower Party 
Market TMm Yagavuur - (see 7/2) 
London, Enlland 

8 

Location, Market Tower, Rubber Night of the SLM 
1 Nine Elms Lane, Copenhapn, Denmark 
London SW8 
Nitfrt Df tattoo and Lacation, Studiestrade 

__ ..-14, 1455 Copenhagen K 

JULY 23 
Jack Off Party 
Stablemaster Bar 
Amsterdam, Holland 

Info, +45-
3332-0601 

Tile Glory Hole 
Raunchy Club at 
Central Station's 
Underground 
London, England 
Info, +4471-278-3294 

8-10 
9th Anniversary Dinner 
Hartford Colts, 
Hartford, CT 

Mr. Florida Dru e Mr. New England 
Drummer contest 

The Stud 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 
Info, (305) 525-7883 

The Boston Ramrod 
Boston, MA 
I D: (617) 266-2986 

23 
YSSM Fist Fuck 
Yagavuur - (see 7/2) 

YSSM Get Lost Party 
Club Jaecques 
Amsterdam, 
Holland 

10 

Deviation, Real SM 
(see 7/4) 

11 
Glory Hole at Central 
Station's Underground 
London, England 
Info, + 4471-278-3294 

14 

Sadie Masie Club 
(see 7/1) 

Special Night 
Yagavuur 
(see 7/2) 29 

YSSM Play Afternoon 
RYSH Building 
Rotterdam, Holland 

24 
Golden Sh Party 
Yagavuur 
(see 7/2) 

Sadie Masie Cl 
(see 7/1) 

JULY 16 
25th Birthday of RMC 
London, England 

30 

Info, BCM/IIMC, La o WC1N 
3XX, En!land 

JULYl6 
Jack of Party 
A-Men's Club 
Arhus, Denmark 
Info, Box 370, OK, 8100 Arhus C, 
Denmark, +45-8619-1089 

JULY 16 
MC Rurals 
Yagavuur 
(see 7/2) 16 

Finlandization - MSC Finland 
Helsinki, Finland. Info, P.L. 48, 
SF 00531, Helsinki, Finland 



111 aU1iUST-11111 ,· .... -
.... AUGUSTS- 7 
- Bear Prowl '94 "Bearz 'n Roses" .. • 
IW Cascade Bears 

I-
Portland, OR 
Red Lion Inn at the Colliseum la Info, the bear line -

.,. (503) 323-6071 

II • 1--• II 

CAN-AM Night 
Buffalo Fetislv' 
Leather Organization 
Buffalo, NY 
the Back Pocket Bar 
Info, (716) 886-8135 

Mr. Rocky Mtn. 
Drummer contest 
Colorado Triangle 
Denver, CO 
Info, 
(303) 293-9009 

Wasatch Leathermen's 
"Falcon Flight 10" 
For info call 
(801) 355-8135 
P.O. Box 1311 
Salt Lake City, UT 
84110-1311 

6 18-21 
Deviation, 
Real SM 
The Anvil 
London, England 
Info, 
+4471-
407-0371 1 

AUUST2629 AIU B 
Bri&hton Bound Saalbach Hinterglemm Bike 
Sussex Lancers MSC Run 
Bri&IJton, England Munchen, Germany 
Info, P0B 890, Bri&hton BN2 Info, Postfach 330163, 80061 
2PQ, England Munchen, Germany, + 49-

89-502-6409 
AU' 2 28 
Leder Am Rhein, MSC Panthers 
Kain, Germany 
Info, +49-221-732-5159 26-2"'1 

Harley Strokers 
Rendezvous '94 
St. Joe National 
Forest 
Portland, OR 

AUGUST 5 - 7 
Fireball 3 
Firekeepers of Indiana 

? Mishawaka, IN 
. . Info, (219) 255-7165 

5-7 
< Bare as You Dare Night 
Ottawa Knights 
The Cell Block @ 
(613) 237-XTRA 
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 

13 
Fantasy '94 
Fantasy Productions 
Omaha, NE 
Info, (402) 346-8577 

SUI LEATHERFEST •M 
JULY 15-17 
FOR MORE INFO SEE JULY CALENDAR 

15 Association Play 
Party 
Call for location 
SF, CA 

POB 86686, Portland, 
OR 97286 

Hartford Colts Bar Night 
The Quarry 

Info, (503) 771-6136 19-21 Springfield, MA 

Sadie Masie 
Club 
Market Tavern 
London, England 
Location, Market 
Tower, 1 Nine 
Elms Lane, 

Black Leather 
Night 
The Eagle 
Stuttgart, 
Germany 
Info, +49-m-
640-6183 

13 

VSSM Fist Fuck 
Vagavuur 
(see 8,16) 

27 

Info, (413) 734-8123 

SM Night 
Vagavuur 
Eindhoven, Holland 
Info, + 3140-44-
2744 

b 

Leather Summit 
Reykjavik, Iceland 
Info, POB 5321, IS 
125, Reykjavik, 
Iceland 

VSSM Get Lost Party 
Club Jaecques 
Amsterdam, 
Holland 

VSSM Night 
The Mac 
Stablemaster Bar 
Amsterdam, Holland 

VSSM Night 
The Boss 
Den Haag, Holland 
Location, 
Rijswijkseweg 536, 
Den Haag 

VSSM SM Party, Sjinderhannes 
Roermond, Holland 
Location, Swalmerstraat 42, 
Roermond, Holland 
Info, +31-4750-33119 

Deviation, Real SM 
(see 11,'1) 

8 

"Tyger-Tyger" - Club 
Night for Pierced/ 
Tattooed Men & 
Women 
Market Tavern 
London, England 
Location, Market 
Tower, 1 Nine Elms 
Lane, London SWB 
Night of tattoo and 
piercing. 

9 

The Leather Party 
MSC Hamburg 
Hamburg, Germany 
Info, Postfach 303683, 
20312 Hamburg, Germany 

r Hide & Sea 
MSC Bournemouth 
Bournemouth, England 
Info, P0B 316, Bournemouth BH1 
4HL, England 

II MC Rurals 
Vagavuur - (see 816) 

II .,. SM Ni&ht 
Vagavuur - (see 8/6) 
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Taylor & Russo 
(L) get together 
after brutalizing 
Towers (R) in 
Righteous 
Revenge. 

THEGooo, 
THE BAD 

& THENAS1Y 
BYDYRK 

Personal hygiene is 
important to the men of 
Trash. 

These Boots ·Are 
a For Walkin' 

Close-Up Productions 
has a sequel to their popular 
Steve Johnson video Dad
dies' Bays and guess what 
it's called? You got it, More 
Daddies' Boys. 

This 75-minute video 
stars Chris Walker, Grant 
Larsen and ick Manetti as 
three handsome and hung 
boys who are very devoted 
to Daddy. 

More Daddies' Boys 
starts off with hung Cana
dian Chris Walker reciting a 
litany of ownership like 
"These are my Daddy's 
boots" and "I like the taste 
of his whip." Walker then 
proceeds to perform fellatio 
on the cock-handled whip. 
This opening scene is very 
ritualistic and gives an in
sight into the Daddy and his 
boy. Walker likes his cop 
Daddy to play rough with 
him, using whip , clothes
pins, hoods and more. 
Walker has a gorgeous cock 
which finally spews a huge 
load of cum. 

Next is Grant Larsen, all 
tied up with nowhere to go. 
After much verbalization 
about what he wants his 
Daddy to do (things like rip
pingoffhis clothes and beat
ing his muscular butt), 
Larsen gets gagged just to 
shut him up while his large 
dick is stroked. 

Quiet Nick Manetti is 
kept bound and gagged 
while Daddy makes sure he 
is adequately submissive. 
That is, until Daddy jerks 
Manetti's big Italian cock to 
another big orgasm. 



My only complaints 
about this production were 
the anonymous arm of 
Daddy (who is he? what does 
he look like?) and some dis
tracting background noise. 
That's not bact when you've 
seen some of what I have to 
review. 

The second production 
I reviewed from the Close
Up files is Righteous Re
venge, a Russo Production 
starring (who else) Donnie 
Russo, Hank Towers, Dal
las Taylor and Dan Lyons. 
This is actually fun porno 
with more of a plot than I've 
seen since Falcon's Abduc
tion series. 

I loved the imagery of 
Russo and pretty boy Taylor 
walking through a long tun
nel with Hank Towers wait
ing at the other end. Russo 
and Taylor's mission is to 
pick up a briefcase filled with 
money. But the briefcase is 
empty and Towers is chased 
down, tied up, and brutal
ized for double-crossing 
them. The dialogue is typi
cal Russo style with lots of 
verbal abuse. When boss
man Dan Lyons shows up 
expecting to have his money, 
he gets in on the revenge and 
takes hunky Hank on a cock 
ride which he gladly endures. 

This 53-minute video is 
slow to get sexual, but heavy 
in scene. And the cum shots 
made my mouth water, I 
mean dick drip. 

To order, write Close
Up Productions, PO Box 
691658, West Hollywood, 
CA 90069, or fax 213-848-
8651. More Daddies' Boys 
(#CV-1031) is $59 and 
Righteous Revenge (#RV-

1003) is $69. Postage and 
handling is $4 for the first 
item and $1 for each addi
tional item for U .S. and Ca
nadian buyers and $8 for the 
first item and $4 for each 
additional item for all other 
foreign buyers. 

Is It Live Or Virtual 
Haunch? 

Live Video, Inc. , has been 
busy producing some of the 
raunchiest videos I've had 
the pleasure to watch while I 
jerk off 

Keith Kotick's Trouble is 
a well produced and inter
esting look into the lives of 
five New York street hus
tlers: Hector, Tito, David, 
Out ofJustice (what kind of 
name is that?) and Carlos. 

Most of these ex-cons 
claim to be straight or bi
sexual and they just turn 
tricks to make a living. Then 
they proceed to jerk off on 
camera. They represent a 
variety of physical types, and 
there is a certain appeal to 
this video which transcends 
pornography and verges on 
the documentary. The cost 
is $44. 

Jack Stone brings us 
Trash from the "sleazy un
derbellyof New York," star
ring Nicholas Blade, Kevin 
Casey, Tom Harris, Tommy 
Spit and Clipper Thomas. 
The men of Trash are be
lievable leathermen and 
raunch pigs who are spruced 
up and trimmed close (ex
cept in the end during a clip
ping scene) . 

There are several unre
lated scenes happening in 
this video which will keep 

the interest of most raunch 
lovers including auto-en
emas, lots of piss, dildos and 
more. I was particularly in
trigued watching the enema 
being forced out of the pig's 
more-than-eager butt hole. 
Trash sells for $54. 

Another surprise for me 
wasJ. D. Slater's S.M.U.T. 
which started out looking 
and sounding like anX-rated 
music video. S.M. U. T. , 
which retails for $54, is pro-

(Above) This "straight" ex-con 
talks about his tricks, his 
girlfriend, and more in 
Trouble. 

(Right) There's more big
dicked boys in More Daddies' 
Boys. 
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Sex Is ... something different 
to many of us. 

I wanted 
to grab my 

yellow 
hanky and 

run, not 
walk, to the 
nearest piss 

_o~gy and 
JOlll Ill. 
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duced by Dan 
Andersan with execu
tive production by 
Frank Ross. It stars the 
ever-present Donnie 
Russo, Dixon Duflv 
and Butch Adams, afl 
of whom fulfill the 
leather imagecomplete 
with facial hair and 
well-worn leathers. 

Russo's nipples are 
suctioned bigger than 
I've ever seen ( on 
him), and he and one 
ofhis costars get into a 
cock-sword fight. 
There is plenty of 
fucking on a mega 
sling and some rock
ing dildo and toy ac
tion which continues 
to expand the bottom's 
bottom until he's got a 
couple fists going in 
and out ofhim. Russo 
also does some loving 
bootlicking and self
inflicted finger-fuck
ing prior to trying to 

get a boot up his ass. 
One of my favorites 

from Live Video is On Your 
Knees by Male Interiors 
Productions starring Chris 
Burns and Lee Baldwin. 
The plot sucks (Bible
thumper Baldwin gets con
verted into an SM slave), 
and the acting is little better 
than the dialogue. 

Now I know you are 
probably saying ,"So why is 
it one ofDyrk's favorites?" 
For three reasons: Most of 
the action pressed my erotic 
buttons; I was amused by 
the cheesy plot, acting and 
dialogue; and it brings to 
the forefront a soapbox is
sue of mine. 

First, the action includes 
plenty of verbal abuse, 
bondage, whipping, knives, 
piercings (not for the faint 
of heart) and fisting. Be
lieve it or not, Chris Burns 
never has anything up his 
butt throughout the entire 
video, but he sure knows 
how to make the bearer of 
the "Good News" open like a 
flower at a press conference. 

And finally, it opens up 

the possibility to talk about 
fantasy and reality, safer sex, 
unsafe sex, and our undeni
able right to choose. With
out oversimplifying it and 
risking offending you, let's 
face it, videos are fantasies 
and not bound by the same 
rules of conduct as we are in 
reality. 

In many videos we see 
what some would say was 
marginally risky behavior 
(suckingwithout a condom, 
rimming, Big Gulp water
sports, and more). In On 
Your Knees, Burns does 
something I haven't seen in 
videos for years. He fucks 
Baldwin without a rubber. 
I can hear AIDS activists and 
supporters, and health care 
workers and more gasping 
in abject horror. But guess 
what? As our managing 
editor said in a recent reply 
to a reader's letter, 'We are 
not the sex police." People 
have the right to play to
gether however they choose, 
and they do often choose to 
playwithoutcondoms. Safe, 
sane and consensual doesn't 
always mean risk free. 

I am not advocating the 
spread of HIV and other 
communicable diseases. I 
am saying we all have the 
right to play however we 
want AFTER we have been 
responsible enough to dis
cuss our desires with our 
partners and come to an in
formed choice. Okay, 
enough of my soapbox. 

On Your Knees is a good 
bargain for bad boys (and 
Daddies) at just $44. 

Another favorite of mine 
is Jack Stone's Wetter, star
ring James Silver, Josh 
Drake, Chris O'Neil, 
Tommy Spit, Frank Pitt and 
Rob Kennigan. 

For those of us into that 
sort of thing, Wetter proves 
to serve as rocket fuel. There 
is so much burping, pissing, 
spitting, ass-eating, boot
licking, and more that I 
wanted to grab my yellow 
hanky and run, not walk, to 
~he nearest piss orgy and join 
m. 

For just $54 you can get 
Wetter and wetter. The only 
downside for me in this 
video was the overly used 
term of the endearment 
"Baby" and the incessant 
grunting that sounded like a 
herd of dying animals. 

For any of these videos 
or to get a brochure of many 
other raunchy, nasty, hot 
videos from Live Video, Inc., 
write them at PO Box 1016, 
Cooper Station, NY 10276-
1016 or call 212-255-6934 
(orders from outside New 
York hould call 800-260-
7890). Add $5 for shipping 
and handling per order. 

Sex ls. .. S x, Fun, 

Sex Is .... a film released 
last year b • arc Huestis 
and Lawrence Helman and 
reviewed in a previous issue 
ofDrummer, i now available 
on video. The promoters 
have described this well 
done feature-length docu
mentary bener than I can at 
this stage of m column.Sex 
Is ... "explores the attitudes 
of a diverse group of gay 
men toward sex and sexual
ity in the age of AIDS and 
HIV. 

"The documentary is 
comprised of fully devel
oped, in-depth interviews 
with subjects reflecting a 
broad spectrum of experi
ence within the gay com
munity; from monogamy to 
casual safe sex, from the 
overtly intellectual to the 
intensely physical. People 
of all age groups (19 - 72), 
appearances, celebrity, 
color, HIV status and sexual 
activity are represented. The 
sexual testimony is very in
timate, sometimes emo
tional, often vulnerable, but 
always non-judgmental." 

To order this 80-minute 
video for $39.95, call Out
sider Productions at 415-
863-3226 or write them at 
3525 17th Street, #7, San 
Francisco, CA 94110.• 



Washington 

By Allen Grim 

Our nation's capital is full of 
men who understand the 
vagaries of fortune and power. 

With each new administration, 
Washington, D.C., takes on a new 
persona. New dominant factions 
emerge; those formerly in favor must 
accept a subordinate position or go 
elsewhere. The monuments stand 
idly by and watch in amusement at 
this changing of the guard. Tourists 
roam the streets, chasing the national 
history which fills each museum, 
library, and federal building. Wash
ington, D.C., is full of conservative 
starched shirts and three-piece suits 
by day. But after dark, one can find 
the same men decked out in the 
trappings of another sort of power 
game: leather chaps, hairy chests 
sporting pierced nipples, and leather
and-chrome harnesses. After dark, 
designer suits give way to Levi's, 
cowhide, studs, and boots. 

The D.C. Eagle has been the 
main watering hole for the leather 
crowd for over 22 years. Forced to 
move twice so the city government 
could build the convention center 
and hotels, the D.C. Eagle is now 
located at 639 New York Ave. N.W. 
It's home bar to seven leather 
clubs-Centaur MC, Lost Angels, 
FFNCAC, Highwaymen T.N.T., 
Spartan MC, Scorpions MC, and 
Defenders LLC. Tuesday is Happy 
Hour Day with happy hour prices in 
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effect all day until closing. Wednes
day night, local clubs take turns 
holding beer busts, and Thursday 
night is Wooden Nickel Night. (Get 
a wooden nickel with each drink. 
Two will get you a draft beer, four 
will get you a domestic bottle). 

A few blocks away, The Green 
Lantern opened about a year and a 
half ago at 1313 Green Ct. N.W. 
Happy hour runs from 11 :00 a.m. 
until 9:00 p.m. Local clubs have 
presented the bar with replicas of 
their colors, making the Green 
Lantern a welcome addition to the 
leather scene in the city. 

The Leather Rack, a leather 
retailer, has been serving our 
community for over 20 years. 
Thanks to the Leather Rack, it's 
possible to shop locally for equip
ment and leather clothing instead of 
traveling to New York or waiting to 
receive mail-order merchandise from 
a catalog. Like the Eagle, this shop 
has been forced to move and now 
resides in the Dupont Circle area at 
1723 Connecticut Ave. N.W. The 
Leather Rack carries a full line of 
leather clothing, footwear, SM 
equipment, and body jewelry. 
Leather harnesses and restraints 
custom-made by Rocco Leathers are 
sold at the Leather Rack. Body 
piercing is offered on Monday 
evenings by appointment with 
Logger. 

imore 

The Pleasure Palace, opening 
15 years ago, also serves the leather 
community with two locations, one 
in Georgetown at 1063 Wisconsin 
Ave. N.W., and the other in Dupont 
Circle at 1710 Connecticut Ave. 
N.W. Like the Leather Rack, it 
carries a full line ofleather, fetish 
clothing and toys. 

D.C. offers a smorgasbord of 
places to eat. The most well-known 
is Annie's Paramount Steakhouse 
at 160917th St. N .W., with a full 
menu from seafood to prime beef 
Brunch is served from midnight 
Friday until 4:00 p.m. Saturday, and 
again from midnight Saturday until 
4:00 p.m. Sunday. Annie's is open 
seven days a week, 24 hours a day on 
weekends, until 11 p.m. Sunday. 

Another fine eatery is 808 King
French Quarter Cafe, which is 
located in nearby Old Towne, 
Alexandria, VA, at 808 King St. 

The "O" Street corridor in 
southeast Washington is the play
ground section of town. 20 "O" St. 
S.E. is the home of The Club 
Baths. Private rooms and lockers are 
available, along with an exercise 
room and sauna. Open seven days a 
week, 24 hours a day. 

Down the street at 24 "O" St. 
S.E. is the Follies cinema, offering 
the best and latest in male erotica. Sit 
and watch the movie or roam the 
corridors. In the same complex at 24 
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"O" St. S.E. is the Glorious Health 
Club, known to the locals as the 
Glory Hole. 

The first leather organization of 
note in D .C. is SIGMA, dedicated to 
the practice and teaching of safe, 
sane, and consensual SM and fetish 
play. SIGMA meets the second 
Monday of each month. SIGs 
(special interest groups) meet 
separately at the meeting space or in 
private homes. SIGs include bond
age, water sports, tit torture, and 
whipping. 

BHT (Brother Help Thyself) is a 
coalition organization of the local 
Levi-leather clubs ofD.C. and 
Baltimore, banding together to raise 
money for gay-related charities. 
Once a year the board ofBHT and 
its voting members meet to allocate 
the funds for organizations like Food 
for Friends, which feeds homebound 
people with AIDS. 

D .C . boasts one of the cleanest 
and most efficient Metro Rail 
systems in the country. To use the 
system one must purchase a fare card 
at one of the rail stations. Metro Rail 
runs Monday through Friday, 5:30 
a.m. until midnight, and weekends 
from 8:00 a.m. until midnight. 
Metro Bus runs 24 hours a day, but 
not on all routes. For information on 
public transit timetables and routes, 
call (202) 637-7000. 

Taxicabs run on a zone system. 
There are no meters. A taxi fare 
staying within a zone will run $2.80. 
Most Drivers are honest, but you 
should know where you are going 
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Lambda Rising 

and ask a local what the fare should 
be. There is an extra charge for more 
than one passenger in your party, and 
if you call a cab it will cost you more 
than hailing one on the street. All the 
bars, hotels, and restaurants have 
listings for taxicabs. Be sure that a 
zone map is displayed in the cab, that 
the driver's license is also displayed, 
and the driver is that person. If not, 
do not get in the cab. 

The most well-known annual 
event here is Leather Weekend, 
hosted by Centaurs MC. The 
weekend is a celebration of the Levi
leather brother- and sisterhood. 
Highlights of the weekend are the 
Lavish Leather Cocktails on Saturday 
night and the Mid-Atlantic Leather 
Contest on Sunday afternoon. The 
10-year-old event has grown from 
300 attendees to over 1,500 this past 
January. Leather Weekend is held 
the third weekend of each January. 

On even years, the Centaurs MC 
holds Olympia, a run held at a 
campground in Central Pennsylva
nia. Olympia is held over the Labor 
Day weekend every other year. This 
weekend is filled with food , hot fun, 
hard play, and hunky men in leather. 
Space is limited, so if you wish to 
attend, you have to apply early. 

In mid-May, the Highwaymen 
T.N.T. play host to BEARFEST, 
Celebrating the Real Man Image. 
Also in mid-May, Defenders LLC 
sponsors Rites of Spring. Another 
event becoming a popular feature is 
the Dungeon Dance. There is no 
set schedule, but there are two or 

three each year. A planned annual 
event is the American Leatherman 
Contest. This year's come is slated 
for mid-October. November is 
anniversary time at the D .C. Eagle. 
Over the Thanksgiving wee nd, the 
D.C. Eagle holds a lavish celebration 
which includes the Mr. D.C. Eagle 
Contest. 

An hour's drive to the nonh on 
highway 95 will bring you to Balti
more, MD. This blue-collar town 
has a laid back feeling, far from the 
hustle ofD.C. The Baltimore 
Eagle, the main gathering place for 
the Levi-leather crowd, is located at 
2022 N . Charles St. The entrance is 
on 21st St. This is the home bar to: 
C.O.M.MAN.D., Shipmates, 
BLADeaf, and Trident Interna
tional D.C. Hall, Inc. T he Balti
more Eagle holds special nights on 
Fridays like Full Moon Parries, 
Underwear Parties, Boxer Shorts 
Night, and so on. Saturday ights 
are club nights, when clubs run the 
bar and serve draft beer and hot dogs. 
Clubs from as far away as Michigan 
have been known to host Club Night 
at the Baltimore Eagle. 

The third weekend in April is 
anniversary weekend. This year, the 
Baltimore Eagle celebrates its third 
birthday. In mid-May, look for the 
Mr. Baltimore Eagle Contest. 
The Baltimore Eagle is host and 
sponsor of the Drummer Mid
Atlantic Regional Contest, Mr. 
Mid-Atlantic Drummer, the third 
weekend of July. The Baltimore 
Eagle has the distinction of holding 



the fi rst, and to this reporter's 
knowledge, only Ms. Eagle contest. 
Plans are still in the works for this 
year's contest. 

A newcomer to the leather bar 
scene is The Stud at 1728 N . 
Charles St., advertised as a high tech, 
Levi-leather cruise bar. We'll keep 
our eyes and ears open and report on 
its progress. It is with sadness that I 
report the Gallery has closed, long
time home bar to the Shipmates, 
and long time friend to the leather 
community. 

The Leather Underground at 
136 W. Read St. carries everything 
for the leatherman and woman, from 
leather clothing to videos and toys. 
Harnesses and armbands can be 
made to order. Body piercing is also 
available on Saturdays by appoint
ment. Hell Bent on Leather at 
6425 Harford Rd. prides itself on its 
custom work. Chaps, vests, and 
shirts are guaranteed to have that 
perfect fit . The Baltimore Eagle 
Leather Shop also carries a full line 
of leather clothing and accessories. 

Other annual events in Baltimore 
include C.O.M.MAN.D.'s anni
versary weekend and the Mr. 
Maryland Leather Contest the 
first weekend in November. In odd 
years, the Shipmates host Keel
haul. Like Olympia, it is held at a 
camp in the woods over the Labor 
Day weekend, where cabins full of 
hot men come together for a week
end of brotherhood and heavy play. 

Getting around Baltimore is a 
snap. All taxis use meters. The fares 

Leather Underground 

start at $1.40 for the first mile. The 
charge is $1.00 for each additional 
mile. The bus system covers all of 
Baltimore, and most routes pass 
through the downtown area. The 
fare is $1.10 and $.10 for a transfer. 
The Baltimore Metro subway system 
runs from downtown northwest to 
Owings Mills Station with 12 
intermediate stops. The system 
operates Monday through Friday, 5 
a.m . to midnight, Saturday 8 a.m. 
until midnight, and Sunday 11 a.m. 
'ti! 7 p.m. 

In Richmond, VA, a two-hour 
trip south ofD.C., the Teddy Bear 
Leather Club hosts their anniver
sary party the third weekend in 
March. The main event is the Mr. 
and Ms. Teddy Bear Leather 
Contest. The first weekend in 
October, A.S.G.RA (Atlantic 
States Gay Rodeo Association) 
hold their annual rodeo, a weekend 
ofrough riding and steer rasslin' , as 
cowboys and cowgirls compete in a 
true Wild West rodeo. 

Lambda Rising bookstore has 
been serving the gay community for 
well over 20 years by carrying the 
latest in reading materials, cards, 
feature movies of gay interest, music, 
posters, and calendars. The D.C. 
location is a block south of the 
Leather Rack at 1625 Connecticut 
Ave. N.W., and in Baltimore at 241 
W. Chase St. 

So if you're planning a trip to the 
Washington, D .C ./Baltimore area, 
there is plenty to do and see besides 
the usual tourist attractions. 
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Information Center 
1000 Jefferson Dr. S.W., (202) 357-

2700, 2020 (tape), (202) 633-9126 (Span
ish), (202) 357-1729 (TTY) . 

Arts and Industries Bulldlng 
900 Jefferson Dr. S.W. 
Highlights include steam motors 

and a 42-foot model of the naval cruiser 
Antietam. Metro stop: Smithsonian. 

Freer Gallery 
12th St. and Jefferson Dr. S.W. 
Collection of Asian art and 19th-

and 20th-century American artists. 
Metro Stop: Smithsonian. 

Natlonal Air a Space Museum 
6th St. and h\dependence Ave. S.W. 
Highlights include the Wright 

Brothers1903 Flyer, Spirit of St. Louis, 
Apollo 11 lunar command module. 
Metro stop: L'Enfant Plaza. 

Natlonal Museum of 
American History 
14th St. and Constitution Ave. N.W. 
Highlights: the flag that inspired 

our national anthem, collection of First 
Ladies' gowns, the ruby slippers from 
The WizardofOzMetroStop: Smithsonian. 

Natlonal Museum of 
Natural History 
10th St. and Constitution Ave. N.W. 
Highlights: 45.5-carat Hope Dia-

mond, dinosaur exhibits, insect zoo. 
Metro Stop: Federal Triangle. 

Arllngton Natlonal Cemetery 
Arlington, VA 
Graves of John F. Kennedy, Robert 

Kennedy, boxer Joe Louis, Tomb of the 
Unknown Soldier. Metro Stop: Arling
ton Cemetery. 

Jefferson Memorlal 
Tidal Basin, south end of 15th St. 
s.w. 
Uncoln Memorlal 
WestPotomacParkat23rdSt.N.W. 

Vietnam Veterans 
and Women's Memorlals 
Constitution Ave. and Henry Bacon 
Dr. N.W. next to the Lincoln Memo
rial. 

Washington Monument 
15th and Constitution Ave. N.W. 

Whtte HOUM 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 

U.S Cepttol 
National Mall and South Capitol St. 



B Tourist Attractions 

aao Rallroad Museum 
901 W. Pratt St. 
Extensive collection of locomo-

tives dating from 1829. 

Babe Ruth Blrthplace 
/Baltlmore Orloles Museum 
216 Emory St. 
Photographs, paintings, and 

memorabilia associated with "The 
Sultan of Swat," other Baltimore 
baseball greats, and the Baltimore 
Orioles. 

Baltlmore Maritime Museum 
Inner Harbor at Pier 3 on Pratt St. 
On display are a WWII subma-

rine, the USS Torsk, and a floating 
lighthouse designed to aid shipping 
in the Chesapeake Bay. 

Baltlmore Museum of Art 
N. Charles and 31st St. 
Displays of paintings by Euro-

pean masters and sculptures by 
20th-century European artists. 

Natlonal Aquarium 
In Baltlmore 
501 E. Pratt St., Piers 3 and 4 
375,000-gallon Atlantic coral 

reef, featuring over 800 tropical reef 
fish; open ocean exhibit, housing 
five species of sharks; and don't 
forget the dolphins. 

Fort McHenry Natlonal 
Monument a Historic Shrine 
E. Fort Dr. 
Guardian of Baltimore's inner 

harbor. Francis Scott Key penned 
the "Star-Spangled Banner" after 
witnessing the bombardment of this 
fort. 

Westminster Hall and 
Burying Ground 
W. Fayett and Green Sts. 
Resting spot of Edgar Allan Poe 

and James McHenry. Cemetery 
open daily from dawn 'til dusk. 
Tours of the catacombs given on 
Fridays at 6:30 p.m. and Saturdays 
10:00 a.m., first and third weekends 
of each month. 

Leather Rack 

Baltimore Eagle 

The Power Exchange is a 
computer BBS for the fetish com
munity. It offers what most BBS 
do-share ware, graphics files, and 
chat lines. But once your age has 
been verified, access is granted to 
enter the Power Rooms. This allows 
the user to meet and play with other 
tops and bottoms. Some of the 
Power Rooms are called the Main 
Dungeon, the Roman Baths, and Ye 
Olde Leather Shoppe. Open to all 
orientations, the Power Exchange 
can be a lot of fun. Access can be 
gained from anywhere in the U.S. 
and Canada via the Internet system. 

For Information On: 
Leather Weekend or Olympia: 

Centaur MC, P.O . Box 34193, 
Washington, D.C. 20043, or call 
(703) 461-0967. 

Bearfest: Highwaymen T.N .T, 
P.O. Box 545, Ben Franklin Station, 
Washington, D.C. 20044. 

Rites of Spring: Defenders 
LLC, P.O. Box 9518, Washington, 
D.C. 20016. 

Dungeon Dance, American 
Leatherman Contest: c/o Jose 

Green Lantern 

Ucles, 3281 Stafford St., N o. A-1, 
Arlington, VA 22206. 

Mid-Atlantic Drummer 
Contest: Mid-Atlantic Drummer 
Contest Coordinator, Baltimore 
Eagle, 2022 N . Charles St. , Balti
more, MD 21218. 

Keelhaul: Shipmates of Balti
more, P.O. Box 13434, Baltimore, 
MD 21203. 

Mr. Maryland Leather Con
test: C.O.M .M.A.N.D., P.O. Box 
23764, Baltimore, MD 21203-5164. 

Mr. and Ms. Teddy Bear 
Leather Contest: Teddy Bear 
Leather Club, P.O. Box 25545, 
Richmond, VA 23260. 

Sigma: P.O. Box 11050, 
Washington, D.C. 20008, or call 
(202) 728-7589. 

A.S.G.RA.: P.O. Box 31208, 
Bethesda, MD 20824. 

Custom Piercing by "LOG
GER": for an appointment, call 
(202) 726-5159. 

The Power Exchange BBS: 
P.O. Box 714, Walkersville, MD 
21793. • 
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Health Care Reform: It's Not a Done Deal Yet 

SAFBTY 
BBLTS 

BY TONY SCARSELLA, M.D. 

T he American health-care system 
is currently undergoing sweep
ing upheaval. Big employers, 

insurance companies, and health mainte
nance organizations (HMOs) like Kaiser 
are taking aggressive steps to keep costs 
down. Hospital chains are completing 
mergers to meet the increasingly 
competitive environment. Most impor
tant, Congress is now considering the 
Clinton Health Care Reform Plan which 
would extend a basic package of medical 
benefits to all Americans for the first 
time. 

With all these ongoing and proposed 
changes, what should you do about guar
anteeing your own health care at a price 
you can afford? 

Above all, be realistic: Health care 
reform is not a done deal yet. Any sweep
ing reform like the proposed Clinton 
plan has not been enacted, only pro
posed. Congress is considering other 
plans as well. If and when health-care 
changes are enacted, they will be phased 
in gradually, probably over five to 10 
years' time. 

For the foreseeable future, most of 
the familiar rules of the existing health
care system will remain in place. What 
does this mean for you? 

Men who receive health-care cover
age as a fringe benefit at work must 
continue to rely on that plan. 

Men who are self-employed or do 
not receive health-care benefits from 
their employers must still obtain their 
own insurance or join an HMO to re
ceive medical coverage. In that event, 
you must fill out an application with an 
insurance company or HMO, and then 
qualify for their coverage under all the 
familiar rules of the current health-care 
system. Your rates will be determined by 
your age, sex, location, and medical his
tory. 

Your occupation will also affect 
acceptance or rejection of your applica
tion. If you're a lumberjack who operates 
chain saw equipment every day, you 
may have trouble getting individual 
coverage. If you are a male hairdresser, 
you may also face difficulties. Insurance 
companies redline some occupations. 

The lumberjack has a dangerous job. 
The hairdresser has a "gay job" and there
fore is believed to run a greater risk of 
HIV infection. 

Your current health-care-specifi
cally, what's noted in your medical 
records-can also affect your applica
tion. If you have a medical problem like 
a bad back or a trick knee, you will 
probably get health-care coverage, sub
ject to an exclusion for this preexisting 
condition. If you have a more serious 
preexisting condition in your medical 
records-like HIV infection or heart 
trouble-you will probably be rejected 
for coverage. 

In addition, some insurance compa
nies will reject an applicant if he has a 
history of sexually-transmitted diseases. 
Such individuals, the companies believe, 
are at great risk of HIV infection. 

A man who is currently receiving 
medical care for a serious condition 
through his employer's health-care plan 
faces ')ob lock." Ifhe leaves his current 
job, he probably won't be able to get 
coverage unless he moves to another big 
employer. In those instances, the insur
ance carriers oft.en must accept all company 
employees, although they may impose 
an exclusion for preexisting conditions 
for three, six, or 12 months. At smaller 
companies, each new employee might 
have to qualify for insurance individu
ally. Some people will be accepted; oth
ers will be excluded. 

Finally, men who lose their jobs must 
make arrangements to continue their 
health coverage until they find another 
position. Through the COBRA provi
sion, most companies allow former 
employees to continue their health 
coverage for an additional 18 months, 
though at their own cost. 

As you wait to see what kind ofhealth
care reform comes out of Washington, 
keep your current coverage, whenever 
possible. If you want to change your 
coverage, make your application care
fully. Know what's written in your medi
cal records. You can request a copy from 
your insurance company or your 
physician(s). 

You don't want to be turned down 
by one insurance carrier or HMO. That 
rejection could cause you trouble in 
gaining coverage elsewhere. Insurance 
carriers and HM Os can learn about your 
previous rejection through medical 
information clearinghouses, just as 
potential creditors know about your in
come and financial background through 
TRW. 

Here's the hardest part of waiting for 
health-care reform. You should keep 

your medi ry as clean as possible. 
In other -o, - ,-our record 
free of senou con 1 ons · hat might 
limit your choice of coverage or, possi
bly, exclude you from coverage alto
gether. You can do this by making an 
appointment with a new doctor, giving 
him or her an assumed name, and paying 
all charges in cash. Exclusionary prac
tices will probably be less common or 
even outlawed under health-care reform, 
but you've got to take precautions for 
now. 

In the past year, some insurance com
panies have partially lifted the ban on 
preexisting conditions, but they are lim
iting coverage for those individuals, for 
example, by setting an annual limit on 
their health-care expenditures. Such lim
its (say, $50,000) pose real drawbacks for 
individuals with potentially serious prob
lems. 

If you want to keep your medical 
history as clean as possible and want to 
get an HIV test, for example, go to one of 
the anonymous test sites found in most 
major cities. Never give your legal name, 
social security number, or other identi
fying information to a medical profes
sional who is testing you for antibodies 
to HIV, the virus thought to cause AIDS. 
Do not ask your regular health-care pro
vider to give you the test, even if he or 
she promises you that it will be anony
mous or confidential. Test results could 
still be placed in your medical records. 

If you don't take this precaution and 
the test comes back positive, it will se
verely limit your options in the future. 
Even if the test comes back negative, if 
the fact that you got this test goes into 
your medical history, your insurance 
carrier may think, "Aha, he's gay, and 
he's worried about HIV," and that might 
limit your options as well. 

For all the talk about health-care 
reform, remember that little has changed 
when it comes to securing your own 
coverage. Those who need modern 
medicine the most, or those who might 
need care, are often denied that care in 
the current system. Gay men, healthy or 
not, are often stigmatized as well. 

For now, hold onto your existing 
health-care coverage ifit fits your needs 
and budget. Make any changes in your 
coverage carefully. And urge your elected 
officials to enact meaningful, cost-effec
tive reform so that all Americans will 
have access to top-notch health care.• 

Dr. Tony Scarsella is a physician at Pa
clfu: Oaks Medical Group in Shennan Oaks, 
California. 
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he first rays of morning sunlight flooded the loft of 
the barn, causing me to squint. My head swam 
from the beer I had consumed the night before. 

This was one hell of a hangover. I tried to put my hand over 
my eyes to block out the light. That's when I discovered I 
was securely bound. My hands were tied behind my back, 
and my ankles were tied together. I was nude except for the 
jock I wore under my torn jeans. I looked around trying to 
remember how I had gotten myself into this position. 
Here I was laying bound in a barn loft full of hay. Below 
me I could hear shuffling, someone 
walking around. "Hey!" I shouted. 
''Who's down there?" No one an
swered. "Is anybody there?" I screamed 
as loud as I could. This time I got a 
response. A horse whinnied at me. I 
tried to loosen the ropes binding my 
wrists. I must have tried for over an 
hour, but to no avail. 

I could vaguely remember being 
at the bar, some rustic dump in the 
middle of nowhere. I had been drink
ing beer all night. Did I pass out? How 
did I get here? Where the fuck am I? 
And who the fuck tied me up? I just 
couldn't remember anything. The hay
loft was getting hot. I looked up and 
noticed the tin roof. Great. I twas gonna 
get hotter. Sure would have been nice 
if there had been some water. 

I watched the sun circle the barn 
through openings in the walls. The 
temperature rose all afternoon as the 
sun beat down on the barn's metal 
roof. I lay covered in sweat, dirt, and 
straw, itching, hungry, with my head 
throbbing and my bladder bulging. I 
was there all day, waiting for my captor 
or captors to show themselves. Fi
nally, by the shadows on the wall, I 
could tell the sun was going down. 
The temperature dropped impercep
tibly. It was impossible to hold my 
water any longer; I let loose and pissed 
like a big dog. The straw I laid in 
soaked up the puddle, but I couldn't 
escape the smell. I was just too tired, 
cramped, and sick to care. I closed my 

eyes and drifted off to sleep. 
I was shocked into consciousness 

by freezing water thrown on me. Shak
ing my head, I glared at the man stand
ing over me. He was wearing a pair of 
overalls and well-worn, dirty work 
boots. A broad leather belt hung over 
his shoulder. The baggy fit ofhis cloth
ing couldn't disguise the big bulge at 
his crotch. A brief impulse to say, "Is 
that a pitchfork in your pocket, or are 
you just glad to see me?" came and 
went. I was too pissed to make jokes. 
''What the fuck's going on? Who are 
you? Why am I tied up?" I shouted at 
the stranger. 

My answer was the back of a hand 
across my mouth. It was a big paw that 
packed a convincing wallop. My ears 
rang so loud I could barely hear him. 
"That ain't no way to talk to your pa," 
he said in a deep, calm voice. 

Apparently the blow had knocked 
all the common sense out of me, be
cause I found myself talking back in a 
bratty, whiny tone of voice that even I 
found annoying. ''What do mean, my 
pa? You ain't my fucking pa!" 

Once again his hand came flying 
through the air and connected with 
the side of my head. If I hadn't been 
tied up already, it would have knocked 
me flat. "I said, watch how you talk to 
me, boy!" he growled. 

My face burned where he had 
slapped me. Finally I mustered my 
patience and tried to be a reasonable 

human being. "Look, man, I don't 
know what's going on. I don't know 
you. There's no way you're my fa
ther," I said, trying to compose myself. 

He stared down at me with this big 
grin on his face. "I didn't say I was your 
father, I'm your pa. I won you last 
night at the bar. You're my boy now." 

''What do you mean, you won me?" 
It seems we had made a bet on a 

game of pool. Ifl won, he would spend 
every weekend for a year working on 
repairs on my house and truck, ifl lost 
I would be his boy for a month and 
work as a ranch hand on his spread. 
Guess I lost. I couldn't remember any 
of it, but he said everyone at the bar 
were witnesses. No doubt about it, he 
was one hot man, and I likely did hit on 
him, but I can't believe I would make 
a fool bet like that. 

"Okay," I said, "even if I did make 
such a stupid bet, you're not really 
going to keep me here for a month, are 
you?" 

''Yep," he answered. 
"I'll be missed. Someone will call 

the cops. I do have a life, you know." 
"Nope," he snapped. "That's a 

damn lie. You told everybody at the 
juke joint you was on a vacation, and 
you don't have no kind of job to go 
back to when it's over 'cause you got 
yourself fired off the last one. Every
one you know thinks you left town and 
won't be back for a good long spell." 

Damn my big mouth. My frustra
tion was enough to make me drum my 
heels on the floor. "Come on, man, 
the joke's over. Untie me and let me 
get home," I said with a feeble laugh. 

"Ain't no joke, boy. You're mine 
for one month. Glad to have you too. 
Gets lonely this far out of town, and I 
got more than enough work to run 
some of the cityfatoffa you and tighten 
up that flabby butt ofJours." 

I broke out in a col sweat as it sank 
in. He was serious. (Abbut everything 
except me having a flabby butt, I 
hoped.) "Listen, you asshole!" I 
shrieked in fury. "This has gone on 

by Allen Grim, u ra 10n ny Ja J 
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long enough. Untie me now, you hick 
motherfucker!" I strained against the 
bonds, thrashing and rolling in the 
straw. 

He sighed and shook his head, then 
dusted the thighs of his overalls. The 
man's legs were massive. "I told you to 
watch your mouth. Looks like you 
didn't learn no respect being up here 
all day. Well, it's time I drove this 
lesson home!" he said matter-of-factly. 
With that, he picked me up in one 
swift motion and carried me over to a 
bale of hay in the center of the loft. 
Roughly he threw me across it, secur
ing my legs to a ring in the floor. 
Untying my wrists, he bound each of 
them to rings in front of the bale, 
leaving me prone to whatever fiendish 
countrified discipline he had in mind. 

Grabbing a handful of my hair, he 
painfully raised my head so I could 
look into his eyes. "Well, boy, I'm 
gonna teach you to respect your pa ifit 
takes all month." I watched in fasci
nated horror as he removed the wide 
leather belt from his shoulder. He 
walked around behind me, and I knew 
what was coming. 

The rough straw bit painfully into 
the tender flesh of my abdomen and 
thighs. The belt made a whooshing 
sound as it cut through the air, fol
lowed by an explosion of pain that 
rocked the very foundation of my be
ing. Pain exploded from my exposed 
ass up to my brain and back. Again he 
raised the belt and brought it down. 
Whoosh! My ass felt like it was on fire. 
But through it all I refused to make a 
sound. Not one whimper or cry. Sud
denlyit stopped. "Now, boy, you gonna 
show your pa some respect?" he de
manded. 

"Fuck you," I replied hoarsely. 
Whoosh!Whoosh!Whoosh!Over 

and over he whipped my exposed rump 
with his worn leather belt. I yelled and 
carried on like a maniac. Somewhere 
along the way, I realized I wasn't just 
complaining about the pain of being 
beaten. I was releasing all my fury 
about being fired from my lousy job, 
my fear and uncertainty about the fu
ture, my anger at myself for getting 
into this mess. 

Whoosh! Whoosh! Whoosh! I 
yelled so hard I thought the blood 
vessels in my face would burst. Then 
suddenly, the intense pain was gone. I 
crossed the line from pain to wild, 
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mind-fucking pleasure. Whoosh! I 
could feel my hard cock straining 
against my jock pouch. Whoosh! I 
ground it into the bale. Whoosh! Oh 
my God! Whoosh! ''YES!" I screamed, 
as I shot a load with more force than I 
thought possible. Whoosh! ''Yes Pa! 
Oh God YES Pa!" Again and again I 
shot, blowing my load, filling my jock 
pouch with thick, hot cream. 

As I calmed down from the high of 
orgasm, I heard the clink of the belt 
buckle as it hit the floor. "That's bet
ter, boy," he whispered. Callused hands 
rubbed my inflamed skin. ''You know, 
boy, I did that for your own good." 

''Yes, Pa," I heard myself respond. 
"That's quite some ass you got, 

boy. Pa's got plans for that ass. What do 
you say to that, boy?" 

"Whatever you say, Sir," I whis
pered. My body was still shaking from 
cumming. 

Slap! He brought his hand down 
across my burning and I'm sure fiery 
red ass. ''Just Pa, you hear, boy?" 

''Yes, Pa." 
It was very quiet. The only sound 

was Pa's and my breathing. It seemed 
to last forever, but I know it was only 
a few seconds. Then the silence was 
broken by the sound of clothing being 
removed. I watched out of the corner 
of my eye as he walked around and 
stood in front of me. I stared at his 
boots. He reached down and released 
my hands from their confinement. As 
I pushed myself up, my eyes followed 
his legs until they reached what they 
were looking for. There, standing out 
hard and proud, was Pa's manhood. It 
was eight inches of raw power, staring 
me in the face . My eyes locked onto it. 
The head was huge, like a giant mush
room, waiting to be harvested. 

He took a step forward , placing his 
tool right under my nose. I breathed 
in, filling my lungs with his musk. My 
own rod was again coming to life, 
filling my cum-soaked jock. Lifting 
his cock, he moved in closer, burying 
my face in his ball sac. "That's right, 
boy, breath in, sniff your pa's balls. 
Smell that sweat that's been collecting 
there all day." Again, I took a deep 
breath. The smell sent my head spin
ning. "Stick out your tongue, boy. 
Taste your pa." I did as I was in
structed. I lapped at his balls like a 
starving kitten at a bowl of milk. The 
salty taste drove me wild. I could feel 

my balls churning, building toward a 
second coming. 

Just as I was about to reach the 
breaking point he pulled back, causing 
me to fall forward. "Get up, boy," he 
ordered. 

I pushed myself back onto my 
haunches. My ankles were still se
cured to the floor. I looked up to see 
the entire man standing before me
the thick muscled chest, arms covered 
by fine hair, and broad shoulders. It 
was obvious that his body was built by 
hard manual labor. The sight of this 
powerful man sent a new wave oflust 
straight to my balls. Stepping around 
the bale, he stood once again only 
inches from my face. "Now, boy, 
you're gonna show your pa some grati
tude for showing you the error of your 
ways." 

Taking my head in both hands, he 
guided his inflamed member into my 
hungry mouth. Past my teeth, over my 
tongue, and deep into my throat until 
my lips were planted 'round his root. 
He stood motionless, buried deep. Air. 
I couldn't breathe. I tried to pull back, 
but he held me tight. Air! My lungs 
started to burn. I struggled, but his 
grip on my head was like a vice. 

I was drowning on this man's cock. 
AIR! My mind screamed. He lunged 
forward , slapping my face with his 
hard stomach, and then pulled his 
phallus free ofits sheath. I breathed in, 
gasping, filling my lungs with air. In
hale, exhale, inhale. ''Well, boy," he 
said, "not bad. Forty-five seconds. I 
like to feel my cock deep in a hot throat 
like that." Sitting down, he leaned back, 
causing his manhood to wave in my 
face . "Get to work, boy. Make your pa 
feel good." Leaning forward, I closed 
my lips behind the mushroom head 
and began to run my tongue over the 
sensitive glans. I could hear him suck 
air in between his teeth as I continued 
teasing him. 

Slowly I moved down the shaft 
until the head was nestled at the open
ing of my throat. T aking a deep breath 
through my nose I fell forward, send
ing the entire tool back into its hot, 
moist sheath. "That's right, boy, eat 
your pa's dick, work it good," he said. 
I did just that. Up and down over his 
hard cock I worked my mouth, stop
ping occasionally to tease the head. 
After 30 minutes I could feel my jaws 
begin to ache, and he showed no signs 



of getting close to coming. "That's 
good for now, boy," he said, and grab
bing my hair, he pulled my face from 
his cock. 

Moving behind me, he shoved, 
throwing me again across the bale of 
hay. He roughly kneaded my fleshly 
ass cheeks with his callused hands, 
pulling the cheeks apart. He contin
ued stroking my buns, working his 
hands towards the moist pink hole. I 
couldn't help but moan my approval. 
Slowly he worked a finger up my wink
ing anus. I pushed back as he began to 
finger-fuck me. Adding a second fin
ger, he worked my rosebud until it 
opened on its own. "That's right, boy. 
Work that hungry hole for your pa," he 
mumbled. Iansweredbypushingback, 
sending his coarse fingers deeper. into 
my gut. 

I began to move my body, enjoying 
the fingerplay in my rectum. I could 
feel my balls beginning to churn as 
Pa's thick fingers rubbed across my 
prostrate. I began breathing harder, 
trying to bring myself to a climax.Just 
as it was getting good, he pulled out, 
leaving me hanging on the very brink 
of coming. Then there was a new sen
sation running up my ass cleavage. He 
rubbed his face across my sensitive 
opening. That day's growth of beard 
sent electric waves racing up my spine. 
His tongue lapped at the rim of my 
hole and slid in and out, sending new 
waves of pleasure to my throbbing 
dick. I pushed back, trying to give him 
all he wanted. This encouraged him to 
work more feverishly. With a final wet 
kiss he stopped. "That sure is some 
sweet ass, boy," he said as he caught his 
breath. Moving forward, he placed the 
blood-filled head of his battering ram 
dead center to my open and waiting 
pleasure hole. 

"OH, YES PA!" I cried. "FUCK 
ME!" With one forceful lunge, he 
buried his entire flaming spear, impal
ing me on its full length. Fireworks 
exploded in my head as my body re
acted to the mix of searing pain and 
intense pleasure his entry caused. I 
shivered with anticipation as he slowly 
pulled back, leaving only the bulbous 
head nestled inside my steaming hole. 
The entire barn was silent as I lay there 
waiting for him to stab me again. And 
I didn't have to wait long. With a force 
that equaled the first lunge, he sent his 
tool back deep inside, causing me to 

throw my head back as a moan rose 
from deep within me. "That's a good 
boy, take your pa's dick. Feel it filling 
you up," he hissed in my ear. 

"Oh, God, Pa," I responded 
hoarsely. Working with long deliber
ate strokes, he worked his hard fleshy 
probe in and out. With increasing speed 
he raced toward the final end. The 
sound of his pelvis smacking my ass 
echoed in the loft like thunder during 
a summer storm. His balls slapped my 
inner thighs. Faster and faster he 
pumped. Deeper and deeper he drove 
his throbbing member into me, send
ing waves o~ euphoric pleasure into 
myowngrom. 

"Get ready, boy," he hissed through 
clinched teeth. "Your pa's about to fill 
you up with his jizz." And with a final 
lunge, he sent his massive cock to its 
deepest. I could feel it jerk as he 
flooded my insides with his molten 
load. With an eruption that started at 
the very bottom of my feet, my whole 
body contracted as I exploded again 
into the cum-soaked jock I still wore. 

Exhausted, Pa collapsed across mf. 
back, still buried beep inside. ''Wei, 
boy," he whispered, "looks like it's 
gonna be a great month." Silently I 
agreed. 

That was almost a month ago. The 
barn looks a lot different now. I'm in 
charge of mucking out, keeping the 
horses curried, and the harness oiled. 
Under Pa's watchful eye, I've made a 
few improvements in the hayloft. A 
new ranch hand is bound to make 
mistakes, and Pa is always looking for 
new ways to show me the light. Dur
ing this month, I've learned how to 
cook, clean the house, drive a tractor, 
slop hogs, haul feed out to the cattle, 
and clean out an irrigation ditch. In 
spite of everything I've learned, I know 
I've only scratched the surface. It's not 
easy to wrest a living out of the land. 
My respect for Pa has grown the more 
I've come to understand that fact. He 
was right about one other thing, too. I 
did have a flabby butt. 

Tonight Pa and I are going back to 
the bar to celebrate the end of my 
apprenticeship. He says he figures I've 
earned a little toot after all the hard 
work I've put into these acres. But 
there's something he doesn't know. 
I'm gonna challenge him to another 
game of pool. And that's one game I 
intend to lose for sure. • 

THE WORKING MAN1S 
PLAYGROUND 

MEN 
FOR 
MEN 
ONLY! 

ITS 
EASY 
JUST 
CALL! 

ONE NUMBER 
GETSYOU 
EVERYTHING! 

(7883) 

1-800-570-STUD 
Visa/MC or 'Instant Credit' 

1-900-745-0696 
Phone Co. Billing 

From $2.49-$4.99/min. 18+ 
(Depends on What Option You Choose) 

OPTIONS : 
• HOT LIVE 1-0N-1 STUDS - LIVE GROUP STUD PARTY 
• HOT MAN-STUD FANTASY - HOT'N NASTY VOICE ADS 

If You can't get through to 
the above numbers, try these 

for more hot phone fun: 

1-800-230-H UN K( 4865) Visa/MC 
1-900-329-7666 Phone bill 

$2.99/min. You must be 18+ 
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WHERE 
LEATHERMEN 
MEET. 

By placing an ad in this 
section, a bar or other 
business is telling you that 
they welcome Leathermen. 
By accepting their ad, 
Drummer is telling you that 
establishment has been 
recommended by a Leather/ 
SM club or a recognized 
individual in the community 
as a good place to meet and 
socialize with other 
Leathermen. 
Help us to alert DrumWmer 
readers and travelers to the 
right place to go and meet 
Leathermen in your part of 
the world. Send us your 
recommendations and talk to 
the right bar owners and 
managers aoout placing one 
of these low-priced ads. If 
you see a business listed 
here that you think shouldn't 
be, let us know about that, 
too. 

A Social 
Chili For 
Gay Men 

lndianapoliB, IN 46205 
317-547-9210 

INI= 
4216 Melrose Avenue (at Vermont) 
Los Angeles, CA 90029 213-660-0889 

LEATHER ETHIC OBSERVED 

THE 

~~~'S~:L~J¥n~1.rtt~•-=•=~:'!j 
England's Largest 
Leather/Rubber Bar 

1254 BOYLSTON ~: 617 266·2986 

BOSTON .U.~-
~

. -~" rJ\ \t 
) ~,;._ \ <-'· ,,_, 

2022 N. Charles Street 
Baltimore, MD 21218 

( 410) 82-EAGLE 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S 
PREMIER LEATHER & UNIFORM BAR 

Open Daily 2:00 P.M 

FULL LIQUOR BAR 
'LEATHER IS OUR LANGUAGE' 

4 219 Santa Monica Boulevard 
Los Angeles, Calfornia 90029 

(213) 669-9472 

306 PONCE DE LEON AVE. 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

404-87-EAGLE 

San Francisco 

Inquire about our 

A leather-levi-western 
bed and breakfast 

Quiet, relaxed envi
ronment. Fireplace, 
sundeck, k~chen. 

Castro Street Victorian 
house. Minutes to 
South of Market 

FANTASY WEEKEND (415) 8~131 

THE EAGLE 
19S1 Powerline Rd. 
FL Lauderdale, FL 

33311 
(30S) 462-6380 

Levi & 
Leather 
perfen-ed 

Full 
Liquor 

Bar 

TIMBERFELL THE COUNTRY'S FINEST 

-

LODGE GAY MEN'S RESORT 

• Deluxe and Bunk Rooms 
• Gourmet Meals Included 
• Heated Swimming Pool 
• Sauna • Jacuzzi • Beer Biir 
• Hiking • Fishing • Canoeing 

Clo g Opnonal • 250 Beautiful Secluded Acres 

Reservation• & Information 
1-800-437-0118 

2240 Van Road. Ann· DRU • Greeneville, TN 3n43 

g!\oJ/M 
Discover A Man's Resort 

Enclosed compound, 34 1111 .. ; Pool, Gym, SounorJocuzzi, 
Pool Tobie, Cafe & 24 Hour De Clorting Optional, Men Only. 

1129 Fleming S:., les1, fl 33040 
(305) 294-6284 • FA (305) 292-0051 

893 N.FOURTH ST. 
COLUMBUS, OH 43Z01 
(614) 294·0069 

OPEN WEN. THRU SAT. 
9:00TO Z:30 
DllESS CODE ENFORCED 

LEVI CRUISE 

s1••1ts 
.CINCINNATI 

326 EAST EIGHTH STREET 

513/621-2668 



~JJTUD 
FORT LAUDERDALE 

LEATHER-LEVI ,, INDUSTRIAL ,, DANCE CLUB 

1000 State Road 84 Ft Lauderdale 305-525-7883 

M 

CHICAGO . 
19'8 N. Halsted 51. (312) 871-3339 

Open 1114 AM 

~ 
3458 N.Nalst1d 

C• l:lliD 

\'Z\\)co~0 

~ 715 Fauv,ow 
Hous1on.Tx. noo 
(713) 521-2792 

6 

3401 N. SHEFFIELD 

(312) 549-DEEK 

~CHAIN-r;, 
DRIVE~ 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 
504 Willow St. (512) 480·9017 

~ OCEAN HOUSE 
~ 127S.OccanAvc. - - • Adandc City 
~iJ.1~~.J ... , NJ 08401 

ilIDJ11illlilll 609-1,s-8201 

Guest Rooms f<'or Men I 

___ PAc!J: 
HOUSTON'S PREMIER S~'D lC 
DANCE / CRUISE BAR l\E llT 
WHERE REAL MEN~ 
STILL DANCE ~ 
FElvURfNG: 
CAGED HEAT/ MEN BEHIND BARS 
713/523-0213 

Arizona's 
Prime Choice 
leather Bar 

Leather, Levi 
................... ~~ Western or Uniform 

279-3033 
4620 N. 7th Ave. 

SBA IJBIFT 11111 
A lluestbouse /or #eD 

Ji,v/ - lisatber - Ua/lorID - Etc. 

II lr,d/,rl ltr11t • rr,r/11t1t1,ra. MA 11111 
(Ill) 111-1111 

1 . - . · LEATHERMEN 
c~,_ · ' Where 

c · . · ·, Meet 
A .6 ~. 
O.ii.:.._ ·" 
0 'yr11:.._ OPEN DAILY 

EAGLE 8PM-4AM 
5AM SAT 

5015 N. CLARK - 312•728•0050 

ALWAYS A BUCK·A·DUD 
NEVER A COVER 

(408) 2864388 

GREG'S BALL ROOM gg 
551 W. Julian SL 
at Montgomery 
San Jose, CA 95126 

1922 MAIN • K.C. MO 816•471-2424 

r,oa F..AS1'EltN AVE~ 1'01t0N1'0 

I"!=.." 6'i ttlli 

LEVI • LEATHER •CRUISE 

231 E 16th Indianapolis 638-8138 
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LEATHERFEST 
1994 

July 15-17 

Advance 
Registration 

$80 by June 15 
Includes two nights lodging! (PPDO) 

Sacramento Leather Association 
PO Box 5789 

Sacramento, CA 95817 
916•863•3398 
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1 • I 
·e than 75 businesses w ill have leatherwear, art, adult toys, jewelry and services for sale. Shop early for that perfect 

o be used and worn during the San Francisco Leather Week Events (including the Folsom Street Fair). While The 
o is open other events include photography, art shows and archive exhibits, as well as an exotic fashion show. 

Frlday1 September 231 1 - 7 pm/ Saturday1 September 241 1 - 7 pm 

-e Expo will also be open during the evening programs: Whiplash - The Drummer Dance Party on Friday and the 
r. Drummer Contest Finals on Saturday. 

San Francisco Concourse / &35 8th Street (use the 7th Street entrance @ Brannan) 

Before 7 pm: Admission to The Expo is $1 . 
During all evening events: Admission to The Expo is included in event ticket price. 

For veudor information call 415.252.1195. 

"It was one of the best organized events I've ever been to." 
M .B. 
New York City 

" The contacts I made, both professionally and socially, were invaluable." 
J.H. 
Los Angeles 

"I found the perfect leatherwear and toys for my week's visit." 
P.T. 
Miami 

MR. DRUMMER CONTEST AREAS 
WESTERN CANADA 
·Alberta •Northwest Territory 
•Brrtish Columbia •Saskatchewan 
•Manitoba •Yukon 

ROO<Y 
MOUNTAIN 
•Colorado 
•Utah 
•Wyoming 

SOUTHWEST 
•Arizona 
•Nevada 
•New Mexico 

GREAT PLAINS 
•Iowa 
•Kansas 
•Missouri 
•North Dakota 
•Nebraska 
•South Dakota 

GULF COAST 
•Arkansas 
•Louisiana 
•Oklahoma 
•Texas 

--« SOUTH PACIFIC 
•Australia 
•Hawaii 
•New Zealand 

EASTERN CANADA 
•New Brunswick 
•Newfoundland 
•Nova Scotia 
•Ontario 
•Quebec 

EUROPE 
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The summer of '93 was the 
summer of my Heartland 

' Discipline Tour. Nine ; 
thousand miles of country f 

roads from Oklahoma to .~ 
Ohio, Minnesota to Ne
braska. Yeah, itwaswet. Yeah, 
the Mississippi was every
where and bridgeless for a 
thousand miles. And, yeah, 
it was the Midwest: flat, 
humid, hot, com-filled, and 
fire-flied. 

But there are barns in 
the Heartland. There are 
lots of sheds for wood and 
implements and animals. 
And there are daddies who 
were raised under the strap 
and who still believe it's 
what's best for a boy. I'd 
been corresponding with 
many of these daddies, and 
the summer of '93 was the 
time for my comeuppance. 

One of my daddies farmed a 
beautiful spot in Indiana with his 
lover, Tim. Storms thundered in 
from the west over com fields as far as you 
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could see. To the north were 
woods just behind a small stream. 

The main house sat several hun
dred yards from the big barn. The 

drive was long, with sheds that blocked 
the farmyard from the road. 

My Indiana daddy didn't waste any 
time or patience. The day after I drove in I 

began this account. 

I t doesn't make any difference ifl ask ques
tions when Dad gives me a chore to do. He'll 
tell me why, but I have to do the work 

anyway. Ifl don't, I'll get my ass whipped. 
So why bother asking why Dad wants 
anything done? When he told me to clean 
out the old coal bin in the ham, I didn't 
ask questions. I got the wheelbarrow and 
dumped what little coal there was behind 

the equipment shed. It was only five or six 
loads. No big deal. Then I swept the floor 
and walls. What was left was a small 
room, about 10 feet long and five feet 
wide. Just inside the barn door, off to 
the right, it ran lengthwise along the 
front of the barn. It was all roughhewn 

. lumber. Cracks between the boards and 
,, some knot holes let lig~t through, but 

the walls were pretty so!td. 
While feeding the hogs that evening, I 

heard Dad in the barn, hammering nails like 
he was trying to wear out his arm. Dad always 
has his little projects, so I didn't think much 

of it. Then he showed up at the barn door and 
called me over. Said he had something to show me. 

I followed him in. He stopped outside the door to the coal bin 
· and motioned me to go ahead and go in. When I did, and when 

I saw what Dad had done, my gut felt empty and upset. 
Along the far side of the room there were a couple dozen 

nails sticking out of the wall at random places. On about half 
of them were most everything Dad's ever used to teach my 
ass a lesson. The Big Strop. The big leather paddle he'd been 
using recently, and the heavy wooden one he used over my 
jeans. Several belts and pieces of leather straps. Even the 
inch-wide lickin' stick that was the first thing he used on me 
other than his hand. 

I was just beginning to think I was too big for ass 
whippings. This didn't look good. 

Unala Tim alld Dad aftan 
talked about my whi1111jqs 
ar m, need far aae at lhe 
dimlirtabla. 



"Naw, bay. This is 
what we call the 
Strip llam . ..Yau 
remember that, bq. 
'Cause au're going ta 

out ta the tnp loam 0111 
af these daY,S, and you 
dan 't want ta lase your 
way," 

After I'd had time for this 
to sink in, Dad told me to sit 
on the bench; that he wanted 
to talk to me. That's when I 
noticed he had built a bench 
across the other end of the 
room. About two feet off 
the floor, it was a simple 
plank that ran from wall to 
wall. I sat down and leaned 
back on the wall behind the 
bench. I saw a wall of tools 
used to whip my butt and Dad 
standing in the doorway of what 
suddenly seemed to be a very 
small room. It was hot, but I 
was sweating more from 
nerves than from the heat 
and humidity. 

"Now, boy. This is what 
we call the Strip Room. Got 
that? Strip Room. You re
member that, boy. 'Cause 
you're going to be told to 
get your ass out to the Strip 
Room one of these days, 
and you don't want to lose 
your way. I assure you of 
that. When you get told to 
go to the Strip Room, 
you'll be told what to take 
off when you get here. 
You take off exactly what 
you're told, you hear 
me?Nothingmoreand 
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nothing less. Sometimes you'll be in 
your underpants. Sometimes your shirt 
is all you'll take off. If you are told to get 
buck-assed naked, you better not even 
have your watch on when I get here. 
You hang your clothes on these hooks 
here." He pointed to five hooks he'd 
screwed into the wall just opposite the 
door. 

"When you get told to go to the 
Strip Room, you'll also be told what 
you're going to get whipped for. And 
you'll be told how long it will be before 
I come out here to get your ass. It might 
be a few minutes or up to a halfhour or 
more. You are to come out here, im
mediately strip as you've been told, and 
use whatever time you have to think 
about what you've done and what 
you're going to get for it. 

"You most likely will not be told 

I t wasn't long before I was ordered to 
the Strip Room. About three days 
later, Uncle Tim caught me horsing 

around the stream instead of weeding 
the garden like I was supposed to. Dad 
was off at a construction job in town, so 
Uncle Tim told me to get my butt up 
in the woods on the other side of the 
stream. From the way he pointed I 
knew he meant for me to go to the 
clearing about a hundred feet into the 
woods. An old birch tree had fallen in 
the clearing, and I'd had to strip and lay 
across that log many times before. 

Uncle Tim lectured me and told 
me to get my pants and underpants 
down to my ankles and pull my shirt 
up under my armpits. He lectured me 
some more, making me answer his 
questions before he pulled off his belt 
and told me to turn around and get 

"l'va b11n thillldD' yau'n about 
nad.v far a goad pnisllment beat
ing, iay," Dad said. "D's not just 
horsing around taday ... Yau 111d 
ma ta tia yau dan rar it?" 

over the log. He 
told me to get my 
butt further up so 
he could aim at the 
bottom of my 
cheeks real good. 
Then he pro
ceeded to land 10 
good, hard ones 
right over the top 
of my legs, where 
my butt's most 
tender. Uncle 
Tim always lands 
10. Sometimes 
hard, sometimes 
not. But always 
10. Well, almost 
always. 

what I'm going to use on your back
side. I might show up with something 
other than what's out here. Like a 
switch. You will also most likely not be 
told where the beating is going to take 
place. It probably won't be in the Strip 
Room. I'll take you somewhere in the 
barn, or to the garage or the tool shed 
or the woods or maybe even back to the 
house or out there in the middle of the 
yard. Do you understand what I'm 
sayin', boy?" 

I assured him I did. 
''You understand the rules, boy?" 
I whispered yes, dad. 
"You know where the Strip Room 

is and what it's for, boy?" 
I nodded in the affirmative. 
Then he left me sitting there pon

dering this new addition to the farm. 
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Whenever 
Uncle Tim has to 

whip my ass, he always tells Dad he had 
to take care of me. He tells me I am 
Dad's boy and Dad has a right to know. 
He'll tell Dad what I did and where I 
got it and how he gave it to me. When
ever I make Uncle Tim punish me, I 
know Dad is going to make sure I 
learned my lesson right. 

It was at the dinner table Uncle 
Tim told Dad about my horsing 
around. Uncle Tim and Dad often 
talked about my whippings or my need 
for one at the dinner table. Dad lis
tened while Uncle Tim told about me 
squirming and begging him to quit, 
and how I tried to get him not to 
mention it to Dad. Dad listened. Then 
he told me that when we finished din
ner I was to get my ass out to the Strip 
Room and take off everything except 
my underpants. He changed the sub
ject and did not mention it again until 

Uncle Tim cleared the last plate. Then 
he told me it was "time." As I opened 
the kitchen door, he told me he'd be 
there in 10 minutes. 

That was a pretty uncomfortable 
10 minutes. It was the first time I'd 
been alone, in my jockey shorts, wait
ing for a butt blistering. I didn't know 
what to do, and just kind of sat there, 
feeling the humid air and listening to 
the evening bugs. It seemed like for
ever before I heard Uncle and Dad's 
footsteps coming down the gravel drive 
from the house. Then it seemed like it 
had only been seconds. 

Dad walked into the room while 
Uncle watched from the door. Dad 
had taken off his dinner shirt and was 
wearing his jeans and undershirt, the 
tank top kind he always wore on hot 
evenings. He told me I knew what was 
comingandwhy.Hetoldmethiswasn't 
going to be a strapping to teach me 
better in the future-that I'd had lots 
of chances to learn not to horse around 
when there was work to do. He told me 
this was going to be a punishment 
whipping. That I knew better and de
served to be punished. 

Dad only gets after my ass three 
ways: lesson whippings, to get my at
tention so I'll learn better for next time; 
punishment beatings when I've done 
something I should have known I 
couldn't get away with; and switchings. 
I've only had two switchings, and I 
don't plan on getting any more. 

Dad went down to the far end of 
the room and got the Big Strop off the 
wall. It's three inches wide and 20 
inches long, with a sturdy handle. A 
neighbor makes tack, and Dad had him 
make the Big Strop when I dented the 
car with a rock. It's only a single thick
ness of cowhide. But with that handle, 
Dad can land it real flat and with lots of 
power. 

''Your ass and legs are in trouble, 
boy. But your back is going to lead the 
way." My gut got that empty feeling 
and my butt kind of gave way. That 
feeling always reminds me of the times 
I get all backed up and Dad has to give 
me an enema. "Get out of the garage, 
boy. We're going to lay you out on the 
workbench." 

I'd taken it on the workbench be
fore, and all the way to the garage, with 
nothing on but my underpants, I re
membered it. I begged Dad not to whip 
me, that I'd remember, and that I'd just 
been playing in the stream for a sec
ond. That Uncle had already punished 
me. They both walked behind me, telling 
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me how my ass hadn't learned any
thing yet and that ifU ncle has to teach 
me a lesson, I can damn well know that 
Dad's going to be sure I learn it good. 
Uncle reminded Dad how much he'd 
had to tell me to hold my ass still and 
how I hadn't taken my pants down as 
soon as I'd been told. How I'd put my 
hands on my ass and acted like he 
didn't have the right to whip my butt 
when I needed it. Dad kept telling me 
my ass was in more trouble than I 
knew. 

By the time we got to the garage, I 
was sweating like a stuck pig. Sweat 
was running in streams down my sides 
from my armpits, and my bare legs 
were rubbing slick against each other. 
They closed the door behind us, and 
Dad told me to get my ass over to the 
workbench and to lay on my stomach 
in the middle of it. I laid my torso on it 
and swung my legs up one at a time, 
adjusting myself into the center of the 
planks. 

The bench was solid and oily, 
rubbed slick and uneven from years of 
fixing cars and equipment. I had a bit of 
time to settle in and grab the far end of 
the bench. All the while I begged Dad 
not to leather me. He didn't say any
thing, just took hold of both sides of 
my underpants and pulled them off my 
butt and down my legs and off my feet. 
I was bare-assed naked laying on the 
workbench. Uncle Tim was watching 
from where he sat on the hood of the 
car. Dad dropped my jockeys and 
flipped the strop between his hands. 

"I've been thinkin' you're about 
ready for a good punishment beating, 
boy," Dad said. "It's not just horsing 
around today. That'sjustthe latest way 
you've proven it to me. It's your whole 
attitude this last couple of weeks. Now 
you're going to get it good, boy. Real 
good. As good as you've ever had it. 
You need me to tie you down for it?" 

I told him I thought I could take it, 
to please not tie me down. I fixed my 
grip. I knew I didn't want to put my 
hands back there once the whipping 
started. 

"You hang on to the end of the 
bench there, boy. You know I'll take 
you out and switch you tomorrow if 
we have to stop and tie you down, don't 
you, boy?" Dad began to walk to the far 
end of the bench, stopping by my feet. 
"And ifUncle Tim has to hold you it'll 
be the same as us having to stop and tie 
you. You know it, don't you, boy?" 

I didn't have an answer. The first 
stroke landed square up my back. I 
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held on to the end of the workbench 
and started begging Dad not to give me 
a punishment whipping. By the time 
the words were out, the strop had 
landed three times on my back and I 
begged, "Dad-dad-please!" as the 
strop whipped my back again. Dad told 
me I was going to be punished good. I 
couldn't stand the pain any longer, but 
I didn't dare let go of the bench. The 
smell of the oil and the roughness of 
the bench top as I thrashed about on it 
were overwhelmed only by the sting
ing strop Dad dropped onto my back. 

"Now, boy, we're going to make 
sure your butt and the back of your legs 
know we mean business as well. You 
hold 'em still, boy. I better not have to 
go chasing them. You had your chance 
to be tied down." Dad paused a half a 
minute or so. "Now, tellmewhyyou're 
being punished." 

"I was horsing around in the stream, 
Dad." 

"And what were you supposed to 
be doing?" 

''Weeding the garden, Dad." 
The first stroke caught me right 

where Uncle Tim had whipped me. It 
was the tender bottom part of my butt. 
After Uncle Tim's whipping that af
ternoon, it was more sensitive than 
ever. Dad gave the first stroke just 
enough time to sink in before he landed 
another in the same spot. Then he put 
one across the middle of my ass and 
another across the middle of my thighs. 

"Now, boy, between those spots 
on your ass cheeks and your legs, we're 
going to make sure every inch of you 
knows you've been punished good." 

He took his time, pausingjust long 
enough between strokes so I fully suf
fered the pain, but not long enough for 
me to catch my breath. I pleaded with 
him not to leather my ass any more, but 
he told me to keep my ass where it 
belonged or he'd make this seem like a 
picnic. The hard bench held me as I 
writhed, trying to keep from falling 
off. I knew I'd have to pay with the 
switch ifl got off the bench. My sweat 
was a slick pool under me on the oily 
bench. My butt crack was slick with 
sweat as I tried to move my ass cheeks 
to deflect the strop. But it landed again 
and again, stinging my ass and burning 
my legs, and about every other stroke 
landed on the tender bottom part of 
my ass. All the while Dad told me I 
should remember my punishment 
whipping and see to it that I never 
earned another one. 

He stopped and gave me a full 

minute to catch my breath and quit 
writhing. "Now turn your butt around, 
boy.We'regoingtogiveyou 10toeven 
up the other side of your ass." 

It was awkward turning around 
stark naked in front of Uncle and Dad, 
my dick and balls flopping around for 
them to see. My butt and back fresh
leathered. On the narrow workbench 
it was embarrassing, having to get on 
my knees and turn around and lay back 
down for more. 

Dad was true to his word. He evened 
the other side of my ass cheeks and legs 
real good. When it was over, Dad told 
me to get off the bench and put my 
underpants back on. He asked if I'd 
been punished for what I'd done or ifl 
needed more. When I assured him I'd 
absolutely been punished, he told me 
to get back to the Strip Room. Once we 
got there he told me to sit on the bench. 
As I squirmed on the hard bench, he 
told me again that he was not going to 
take any more bad behavior from me, 
and there was lots more where that 
came from. Finally, he and Uncle Tim 
left me alone to think about my 
leathering. 

About a half hour later I heard Dad 
call me from the house to get dressed 
and come back home. As usual, they 
treated me as if everything was fine, 
and we laughed and enjoyed one an
other until bedtime. They especially 
enjoyed teasing me about how I wasn't 
sitting very still during our game of 
pinochle. "What's that bid again, boy? 
You were moving so much there was a 
Doppler shift and I couldn't make it 
out." 

Very funny. I hated the Strip Room 
and vowed to never submit to another 
humiliating session of corporal pun
ishment there. 

The first time I beat off in the Strip 
Room was the first time Dad sent 

me to it with orders to strip bare
assed naked. He found out I was late 
for my job. He said I needed to learn 
better so I wouldn't be late again and 
end up without work. He said he knew 
just how to get my attention so I'd be 
sure and learn-a line I'd heard many 
times before. Dad always got my atten
tion by bending my bare butt over and 
landing a paddle or strap or belt on it 10 
times. Often as not, he'd decide I 
needed five more to be sure I was 
paying attention to my lesson. So when 
he told me to get to the Strip Room and 



take off every bit of anything I had on, 
I knew my butt was going to be up in 
~he air for a lesson whipping. 

He told me I had a half hour to 
think about it before he came to get 
me. The problem was, I'd been so 
fuckin' horny for about a week, my 
hard dick was about all I could think 
about. I'd been wearing my sheets out 
rubbing on my bed. There isn't much 
to do for a halfhour, sitting in that little 
room naked. Even knowing my butt 
was going to get it, it wasn't long before 
I was thinking about my dick. It was 
hot in there, and it smelled of the barn 
and hay and coal. Before long, I was 
rubbingmysweatybody,andmyhands 
just naturally found my balls and my 
dick. 

Fuck, man, I threw such a boner it 
felt like maybe there really was a bone 
in there. I knew I didn't want Dad to 
find me with a hard-on. I tried to keep 
my hands off my eager shaft and red, 
oozing knob. I grabbed onto the edge 
of the bench. But pretty soon I was 
rubbing my ass on the hard bench, and 
my hands were back, pulling on my 
balls and stroking my horn dog. Fuck, 
I was ~ horny! I even stood up and 
humped one of the planks in the wall, 
trying to force my stiff tool through a 
knothole that was way too small. I 
stopped myself and sat back on the 
bench, but the bad-dog heat got me 
again, and I found myself rubbing my 
dick and balls along the edge of the 
bench. I turned around and sat on the 
bench, knowing Dad would come and 
get me soon. 

That's when I saw the strop hang
ing on the far wall. The Big Strop. I 
hated that evil fucking thing. But my 
dick and balls were so horny to rub 
against something, I couldn't stand it. 
I immediately thought how I could use 
that strop to ease my pain. After all the 
pain it had caused me, it seemed only 
fair. I walked over and took the Big 
Strop off the wall, then wedged my 
right foot about waist-high on the wall. 
This left my crotch spread wide open. 
I dangled the strop against my dick 
with my right hand. With my left hand 
I reached around, under my butt, and 
grabbed the far end of the strop, which 
I pulled up, under my dick and balls. 

Man, they were horny for a ride. I 
immediately started rubbing my balls 
on that strop, pulling rhythmically 
while my balls and dick thrust against 
the leather. My eyes were closed and 
my head was thrown back when I 
started slapping the strop, pulling it 

tight against my thrusting crotch and 
telling my dick it couldn't get enough, 
easing the strop back with both hands 
and slapping it back on my balls and 
dick. 

They couldn't get enough. I was 
blind stupid stuttering hard. I rode that 
bucking strop hard and felt it rough 
against my ass crack. I started to feel the 
swelling up in my balls and my gut. 
Oh, fuck, man. Ride that fucker. Ride 
that fucker. I thrust. My leg came down 
from the wall and I was clinching the 
strop between my legs while pulling it 
through my crotch, hard against my 
balls. The swelling was taking me over 
and my breathing became one long, 
held breath. Then another. I pushed 

the last stall because he could stand 
next to it, parallel to the rail I'd be bent 
over, so he could squarely land the 
strop. Without saying anything, I bent 
over the edge of the manger wall, with 
my legs a bit off the floor. It was very 
uncomfortable. A lot of times Dad 
didn't insist I put my hands on the 
floor, but I wasn't taking chances on 
pissing him off more. And I knew he 
liked the way it exposed the underside 
of my butt cheeks for the strop. 

I knew the second I was in position 
I had a problem with my balls. They 
were squeezed against the top of the 
manger wall. But now I realized they 
were also blue with cum. And I mean 
blue like a cottage in Maine. Fucking 

my crotch against 
the strop and 
opened my mouth 
to expel the last 
breath of lust and 
the first moan of 
orgasm. The swell
ing in my balls just 
had to be released. 

The pressure 
between my legs 
forced my eyes 
open. Dad was 
standing in the 
doorway looking at 
me. 

The breath 
stayed in my lungs. 

The swelling 
stayed in my balls. 

I didn't move. 
He said noth

ing. Just stood 
there looking at 
me. Then he put 
out his hand. I put 
the Big Strop in it. 

Uncle Tim said he'd heard of bays 
wba like getting laatharad, that it 
turned them an. Ba said maybe I 
was 011 of those bays and maybe it 
would do ma goad ta get whipped 
bard IDDugh SD I'd Dfflr want ta 
thiDk of getting whipped again. 

That was per-
haps the most uncomfortable lesson 
whipping of my life. Not because of 
Dad. He leathered me like any other 
lesson whipping I'd ever had. He didn't 
even mention how he'd found me in 
the Strip Room. In fact, he didn't say 
anything, which was real strange. Usu
ally he talked a lot about what my ass 
was going to get and where my ass was 
going to get it and why my ass deserved 
it. This time, his being so quiet left me 
off guard. 

With the hand holding the strop, he 
motioned me to get out of the Strip 
Room into the barn. Then he mo
tioned toward the sheep mangers, one 
of his favorite places for stropping me. 
I went to the end one. I knew he liked 

blue like fucking King Tut's fucking 
turquoise necklace. I mean fuckingblue 
balls, man. They hurt so bad I had to 
stand bowlegged to keep from touch
ingthem. And here they were smashed 
against the top of this board, my full 
weight hanging on them. Waiting for 
an ass strapping that was sure to make 
me dance around them. 

My nuts still ache when I think 
about that lesson whipping. 

Dad's strapping did get me danc
ing, too. He walked over and didn't say 
a word. Just landed that strop 10 hard 
ones, every one right at the top of my 
legs and the bottom of my butt. Fuck, 
that hurt, man. Fuck, I danced, man. 
Fuck, my balls ached. 
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Dad finally said something. ''You 
, learned about being late for work, boy?" 

I assured him I had, and he told me 
he thought I needed more attention to 
my lesson. I wasn't surprised when he 
delivered another five, and I wasn't 
even surprised when they were hard, 
more like the kind he gives me for 
punishment beatings. 

He laid the strop down next to me. 
"Tomorrow we'll talk about this other 
thing, boy. I send you to the Strip 
Room to think and learn, not to be 
playing with yourself. When I leave, 
get back in the Strip Room and sit your 
bare butt on that bench. Don't you 
move until I call you up to the house. 
Then you get dressed and get your ass 
to the house pronto." 

I was still hanging on my balls, sore 
butt in the air, as Dad left the barn. At 
the door, he told me I better keep my 
hands off myself while I was waiting 
for his call. 

It was hot in the Strip Room, and 
my butt felt every square inch of that 
hard bench under my ass. I didn't know 
your balls could hurt so much and still 
shoot a wad. But they can. I was pretty 
sure I'd be getting a licking for beating 
off in the Strip Room. 

Dad had caught me jacking off in 
my bed before. The first time, he came 
in to get me up and when I didn't 
respond, he yanked the covers back. 
There I was with my pajama bottoms 
pulled down to my knees and a hard
on bouncing around. He went to the 
wall and got the Ping-Pong paddle and 
came back to the bed. I had rolled onto 
my stomach to hide my dick, and he 
proceeded to paddle my butt bright 
red. That paddle stung like hell. Still 
does. He's left it in my room ever since, 
just in case we need it for another 
emergency. He told me that now he 
knew I was the kind of boy who plays 
with himself, he'd be checking on me. 
And every once in a while he catches 
me. That paddle was not brought to 
the Strip Room with the others. 

This time, I was not only whacking 
my meat, I was violating the purpose of 
the Strip Room and disobeying orders 
as well. 

I was pretty sure I had a licking 
coming. Several times during the day 
Uncle Tim mentioned my ass was in 
trouble when Dad got home from fram
ing buildings. 

I was playing in the yard when Dad 
got home, and he told me to follow 
him to the house. He was dressed in 
one of the white tank top undershirts 
he likes, always a size too small so they 
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fit real tight. Dirt was on his tight jeans, 
and his steel-toed boots were covered 
with mud from the construction site. 
Sweat glistened on the back of his big 
arms, tan and accented with black hair, 
as he walked in front of me. 

When we got to the porch he called 
Uncle Tim out, and we all sat on the 
chairs out there. Dad asked Uncle Tim 
what he thought about a boy who'd 
been sent to get stripped for a whip
ping and ended up using the strop to 
play with himself. 

Uncle Tim said he'd heard ofboys 
who like getting leathered, that it turned 
them on. He said maybe I was one of 
those boys and maybe it would do me 
good to get whipped hard enough so 
I'd never want to think of getting 
whipped again. "We don't want him 
growing up to be a weirdo," he said. 

I assured Dad I didn't get turned on 
because he was going to leather me. 
"That's crazy, man. Who'd like that?" I 
assured him I was just horny. I needed 
something to rub against, and I just 
happened to think of the strop. I even 
told Dad I'd understand ifhe paddled 
me for playing with myself, but I didn't 
need to be taught about getting turned 
on by a leathering. "It hurts when you 
leather my back or my legs or my ass, 
Dad. I don't get turned on by that at 
all." 

Dad rocked for a bit, looking out at 
the drive. Then he stopped and took a 
deep breath and said he thought Uncle 
Tim was right. "Since you seem to like 
riding the leather so much, we're going 
to give you a ride you won't forget. You 
need to get out to the Strip Room, boy. 
Since you won't leave/ourself alone 
when you're bucknake , strip down to 
your jockey shorts. Put your shoes back 
on and sit there and wait for us. It won't 
be long. And you better not have a 
hard-on when I get there, boy. I'll be 
checking. In fact, I'll be checking your 
dick before every whipping. Now get 
your butt down there, boy." 

I knew better than to argue or even 
hesitate. 

I was stripped and sitting on the 
bench about five minutes when I heard 
Dad and Uncle Tim walking down the 
drive to the barn. ~n Dad came into 
the Strip Room while Uncle Tim stood 
in the door. Dad immediately came 
over to me, pulled my underpants away 
from my body, and took a good look at 
my dick. It's always kind of big, but it 
wasn't hard. He flicked it once with his 
finger to make sure it wasn't hard, then 
let my jockeys snap back in place. 

Uncle Tim spoke from the door-

way. "Your butt's in trouble, boy." 
Dad walked past him to the far wall 

and got the handle strap. It's only 10 
inches long and three inches wide. But 
it's made of real heavy leather. Real 
stiff. And it has a sturdy handle on it. 
Dad says he likes it because it gives him 
absolute control of where the strap's 
going to do its business when my ass 
"needs some real good fine tuning." 

He told me I had my shoes on 
because we were going to take a walk in 
the woods, out to the fallen birch. I led 
the way. In nothing but my underpants 
and shoes, I walked past the garden, 
through the pasture, and over the 
stream. I felt real exposed to everything 
and was almost glad to get to the woods, 
like they offered some privacy. We 
walked to the fallen birch and I stood 
beside it. I didn't turn around, just 
stood there facing the dead tree and 
waiting for Dad's instruction. 

"First, boy, I'm going to leather 
you for playing with your dick. I 
thought the paddlings in your bed had 
taught you better. Now lay onJour 
stomach across that log, boy. An put 
your hands on the ground on the other 
side." 

This left my back rounded down 
the far side of the log. My crotch was 
not even on the log and I had to bend 
my knees and put my feet on the ground 
to keep from having my ass in the air. 
I heard Dad's belt rattle as he undid the 
buckle. I heard the leather being pulled 
from the denim loops. He stood with 
his feet on either side of my ankles and 
held my feet together with his feet. 
Then he landed the belt. 

Because my back was bent down, 
the belt had a little extra time to pick up 
some momentum. It practically curled 
up my back, the far end snapping on 
my right shoulder like an exclamation 
point on a sentence. "So the paddle 
doesn't do it, huh?" The belt landed on 
my left shoulder. "My boy wants to 
play with his cock, huh?" The leather 
curled again. "Just too horny, huh?" 

The more Dad talked, the more he 
talked himself into a harder beating. 
The belt landed over and over, welting 
my back and welting the welts. He told 
me to leave my dick alone, and Uncle 
Tim reminded him I'd promised that 
before when I was under the paddle. I 
was beginning to wonder if the 
leathering was ever going to end, when 
he quit. He let me think about it for a 
bit before he released my feet from his 
grip. 

He stepped back and told me to get 
up. "Your ass seemed to like riding 



leather in the Strip Room, boy. Since it 
likes it so much, I figure your ass de
serves to go for a real good ride on 
some leather." 

As I stood, stiff from the belting, I 
protested and begged a little, but not 
much. I faced Dad, and he told me to 
take off my underpants. I pulled them 
over my ass and let them drop to my 
feet. I stepped out of them and left 
them on the ground. Buck-assed na
ked, I faced him again. 

He told me to beat off "since you 
like to play with it so much. You're 
going to get to play with your dick 
while you go on a real fun leather ride." 

My cock wasn't hard at all, but I 
began stroking as hard and fast as I 
could. I sure didn't want my dad any 
more pissed off. It was hard to get it up, 
being welted like I was in front of Dad 
and Uncle Tim, and scared shitless. 
But I kept pulling at it while Dad told 
me to get that dick hard, that I seemed 
to like it and I was going to be learning 
some lessons about the kind of trouble 
my dick could get me into. Finally it 
did start to get ,that old feeling and 
swelled in my hand. 

I was beating my meat with my 
right hand, and Dad grabbed me by the 
left arm. He landed his belt on my ass 
and told me my butt would know ex
actly why it was getting this belt. He 
landed the belt on my legs and told me 
my hard-on was exactly why my butt 
was getting belted, and my beating it 
off was more than enough reason to be 
whipped. He was landing the belt faster 
and faster, telling me I obviously liked 
to ride leather and that I was riding 
leather like I'd never ridden it. He 
seemed to know just when to land the 
belt and just when to let me beat off for 
a few seconds. He took me for a ride on 
that leather belt, and before I knew it I 
was shooting my load all over the birch 
log. H landed the strap a couple times 
as I came, and it felt like I'd come all 
over the entire woo<ls. 

"Now, boy, you feel all emptied 
out? Did we take care of that horny 
problem you had, boy?" 

I said I felt like my whole insides 
were spewed out through my dick and 
that my sore back and ass were the only 
things left. 

"Good. Then the ride I'm going to 
give your crotch on the handle strap 
will be most effective. Get your butt 
over the log." 

I didn't know what he meant, but I 
was too emptv and sore and tired to 
protest. I got on my knees, and again I 
felt bark under me. This time it was 

slick with my cum and sweat. Dad told 
me to spread my cheeks, and I pro
tested. "Oh, man, Dad-I've had 
enough-please!" But my hands 
reached behind me and feebly pulled 
my cheeks apart. 

''Your crotch was enjoying a ride on 
leather in the Strip Room, wasn't it, 
boy?" 

"Yes, sir." 
'Well, it's riding again." He kicked 

my legs apart and told me to keep them 
spread wide. As he straddled the log, 
sitting beside me, he told me to reach 
farther down my butt, down to the 
bottom part, and to get a good hold. A 
real good hold. "Now spread that butt 
so far open you think you're going to 
rip it apart." He landed the handle strap 
on the tender skin beside my hole and 
told me to spread it more open and to 
get my legs spread apart where they 
belonged. 

''Your crotch wants to ride some 
leather, boy. Your crotch is going to get 
to ride some leather. You let go and 
your crotch will be riding a switch. You 
got that, boy?" 

I was drained the way you are when 
you've come. And the way you are 
when you've been whipped hard. Even 
so, I grabbed onto the bottom of my ass 
and spread it as hard as I could. Once 
the leathering started, it was all I could 
do. I immediately forgot how drained 
I was. All that skin in there was tender. 
Not to mention my butt hole or the 
underside of my crotch, between my 
legs. Dad never touched my balls with 
that little, stiff, nasty leather strap. But 
he sure took my crotch on a ride I'll 
never forget. 

l ither Dad nor Uncle Tim has never 
aught me playing with myself in 

the Strip Room again. In fact, Uncle 
Tim has commented on how riding 
that leather seemed to help my dispo
sition a great deal. He says they should 
have thought of it before. He's ob
served I am much more willing to help 
out. He even appreciates my taking the 
initiative about cleaning the barn. 

It's true. From the time my crotch 
rode that handle strap, I've made sure 
the gravel in front of the barn stays 
fresh and raked. And real crunchy. No 
matter how horny I am, I listen real 
good. I always have time to get the 
strop back on the wall and my pants up 
and a broom in my hand before they 
get to the barn door and find me clean
ing up. Again. • 

jZ[re You 
Pierced Yet? 
Exotic Body Piercing 

Body Jewelry 
In Surgical Steel, iobium, 
14K Yellow & White Gold 

Instructional and Educational 
$44. 95 (shipping included) 

Piercing Kits 
Nipple/Deluxe Nipple-$77. 95/118. 95 

Navel/Deluxe Navel-$52.95/89.95 
Nostril - $19.95 (shipping included) 

To Obtain Our Catalog 
Please send $3 

(applied toward purchase - U.S Funds Only) 

Wholesale Inquiries Welcome 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 

Visit Our Retail Store 
Hours 12 P.M.- 8P.M. 
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THE 
LEATHER 

FRATERNITY 
COMPARE THE COST: 

Non-Members$470 - $510* 
Members $185 ($240 outside the U.S.) 

•$59 VALUE •$1 VALUE 
12-issue subscrip- PER AD 
t1on to Drummer. No forwarding fees 
• $399 VALUE when responding 

to other ads. 
ID-line personal ad • $lO VALUE 
in Dear Sir for 12 
issues. PER CHANGE 
•$5 VALUE 
No fee for a box 
number. 

Change ad copy 
up to 3 times. 

• $2 VALUE 
No phone verifica
tion charge. 

SAVE MORE THAN 60%: 
Join the Leather Fraternity today! 

Hurry to take advantage of this 
special offer before prices go up! 

('111m art for p,,.,nal ads onl1, na models 
orcammen:ialadsaccepted.) 

NATIONWIDE 
"EAGER BOY" 
40'5, "boystud", 6' 4 ' , 218#, "new to scene", 
seeks tough "Daddy" and/or "Master" into 
a ll ospects of groduoted sensual SM. Re
cently discovered "true self", it is time to 
expand wi th 11experienced handsn. Travels 
wide geogrophic area. Phone (515) 532-
3707 before 11 pm CST, or write Box. 
B8354LF 

"LEATHER BOY" 
Exhibitionistic, smooth, tight and hard, wanted 
for wild, hot, bound, dungeon sex; then 
bound cuddling or ot my feet. live in leother, 
spandex and rubber, shockles ond collar, in 
public and private. Me 20's, 150#, smooth 
and tight. I may look like an innocent boy, but 
I ride my boys hard. Photo/ phone to Box 
8852LF 

"YEAH, l'LL CALL YOU SIR" 
Once you earn it. looking for a bad-ass 
captor wi th the facility/attitude to enforce 3 + 
days of harsh, no-options confinement. MH, 
1530 Locust St. #22, Philadelphia, PA 
19102. Call (215) 545-7615 before 11PM 
EST. No JO calls. Your place at your com
mand. 5804LF 

A BOY KNOWS WHO'S BOSS 
and what boys ore good for. Older, muscu
lar, hung, uncut, Top wants one outstanding, 
submissive, HIV+ boy who can learn to toke 
orders, discipline & punishment and service 
a superior cock. The right boy dreams of 
being used/obused by Dad . This opportunity 
is real. 8940LF 

A TOPMAN OF COLOR 
needed by o kinky bottom , 35yo, 6 ', 160#, 
boyish Nordic looks. A desire to please and 
worship, cuddle to rough stuff. My wish is to 
submit, service and satisfy. Can travel East 
Coast. Let me make your fontasy come true . 
Box 3650LF 

A SUCKSLAVE 
Attractive WM, 34yo, S ' 11 ', 190#, lorge 
bui ld, wants to be slave for group of men or 
1 on 1 . Into dog troining, mouth fucking, 
whipping, hot wax, dildoes, etc. Pet owners 
let me be your totol slut. Send detoiled letter 
with phone. Travel no problem . SB76 

ACHTUNG 55 KOMMONDANT 
Sadistic. No limits. Jocks, cops, guords, mili
tary types for heavy bondage, suspension, 
whipping, flogging, medicol & electric trips. 
No mercy. Heavy pain. Total control to on 
ultimate execution. All answered . Photo/ 
phone optional . Can travel extensively. MRC, 
Box 340529, Tampa, FL 33694. 9278LF 

ALABAMA STYLE PRISON FARM 
24-hour restraint, heavy irons, hard labor, 
serious whipping, flogging , other. CPm/ 
CBT / BD sought by incorrigible, big beer 
convict, 45yo, 6'1 ", 300#+, HIV-. Intensity 
of scene more important than sex. Heavy 
pain, whipmorks, OK, but safe only. Will 
travel. 8941 LF 

ALL AMERICAN ASIAN TITBOY 
S'S", 128#. Seeks Buffed Dads, Colt Men, 
American Gladiators for heolthy body/mi nd/ 
spirit development. Sexual adventure, mu
tual body worship, buddies, possible rela
tionship. See Tough Customer 163-2142 
(DRUMMER # 163) . Letter/ nude photo gets 
mine & quick reply. 2 l 42LF 

APPOITE FOR EXCELLENCE 
Wanted: Raw, Musculor, Untested Male, 
Physicolly imposing, mentally agile, sexuolly 
compliant & socially perverse. Obiect: Struc
tured, probing , fulfilling associotion wi th 
widely respected, very experienced, nefari 
ous, hondsome & fit WM, 51 yo;6'1 ', 200#. 
Apply: POB 26335, San Diego, CA 92 196-
0335 . 3696LF 

ARE YOU MAN ENOUGH? 
Hot, hairy, country Daddy, 52yo, 6 '5", 225#, 
rancher, seeks younger, masculine, 
ranchhond/ slove. Must enioy outdoors, herd 
physicol work, sex. Send photo, letter of 
applicotion. Box 128, Dale, TX 786 16. LF 

ASIAN/LATIN LEATHERSEX 
Versatile , well-hung, WM, stocky, 35yo, 6'2", 
200#, frequent traveler, wants sensuous, 
bright, NS, horny mon fo r BD/leother/ 
rubbersex+?. I want hot massage, honesty. 
You're uninhibited, sexy, mostly bottom. Send 
photo, phone, desires, to 98 l 3LF 

ASIAN MASTER 
44yo, handsome, 5'7", 150#, muscular, 
tan, hung, professional, likes finer things in 
life . But olso hot lea ther sex. Would like to 
meet my raunchy equal or hung, muscular 
slaves. Photo and letter to POB 37901, 
Honolulu, HI 96837. I travel to Colifornia 
often . 3562LF CrBI 

ASIAN MASTER WANTED 
WM, 5'6", 160#, into verbal abuse & hu
miliation from Dominant Asian. Make me 
crawl, grovel, and worship, your cock, balls, 
feet, & armpits. POB 426655, San Fran
cisco, CA 94142. 

AVAILABLE ON THE BEACH 
NW FL, 38yo, 6', 170#, BRN/BRN, hung & 
healthy, seeks man to man, leather/uniform 
action; boots, piss, bondage, Top or bottom; 
labels not important. What counts: attitude, 
aptitude, & imagination. Your picture gets 
mine. Write, I'm waiting. B8335LF 

BAD ASS CIGAR SMOKIN!! 
Strate fuckon' Master I'll kick your fuckin' 
ass, Fog! (213) 874-1859 Extra cruel. 

BARE Bun RAISED 
Awaiting the sting of the strap, paddle, or 
hond. WM, 40yo, Gr/p, Fr a/p, tottoos, 
pierced, lots of oss ploy, photo requested, all 
answered. Al, POB 211, Clinton, MD 20735. 

BARE ASS STRAPPING NEEDED 
For stud w/hairless butt. Want stern, strict 
man to tie me down in shed, barn, basement 
and really tan my wiseass. Like big, hairy or 
ugly Dads. Verbol abuse, 3-ways, truckers 
and blue collar types are pluses. Hot attitude 
a must. Letters to: POB 330135, Son Fran
cisco, CA 94133. 35 l 9LF 

BASEBALL 
WM, 5'9", 150#, 37yo, seeks strict Maier or 
Minor League Player, coach, or MGR. I am 
very discreet and sincere. You and baseball 
are everything. (201) 691-5752. 3657LF 

BE MY GOOD SLAVEBOY 
GWM, professionol, 35yo, 6' 1 /2", 210#, 
BLK/BRN, attractive, seeks very goodlooking, 
well-bu il t sloveboy/partner, age 20-30yo. 
Moster is successful, loving man who wants 
to shore life wi th good boy who is seeking 
service, serious regular bondage, discipline 
and control, enforced chastity. Serious only 
send letter of appl ication, photo, phone to 
BoyCenter, POB 5840, Washington, DC 
20016. 9156LF 

BIGFOOTED BOY-TOY/PUP 
Wanted! HIV-, NS, obedient, 21-34yo. I'm o 
goodlooking, in-charge type Texan, 46yo, 
5'10". Photo. B8351 

BIKERS SEEKS BROS 
35yo, tattooed biker IS lookin' for o few bros. 
into Harley's, cigars, beers, tatts, smoke, 
filthy boots, SM, piss, rank pits & forts, mud, 
grease, leather, nasty jocks, levis, lon_g rides, 
redneck bors & sturgis. Get in touch, fuckers! 
R.J., POB 41524, 923- l 2th Street, New 
Westminister, BC , CANADA V3M 6L l. 
B8480LF 

BLACK ARM-REST 
Have I got a place for you to rest your arm -
up my hot, block osshole. This IS for studs 
who ore into assholes, not dicks, balls, - my 
osshole - B.E.C. , POB 240, Jamaico, NYC, 
NY 11431. 9236 

BLUE COLLAR DICK WANTED: 
We're 28/42yo, hoiry and horny, like to fuck 
ond get fucked . Also into VA, Li te SM/BD. 
Daddy/boy looking for Masculine men to 
visit us or correspond. Fasciol hair a must & 
no smokers. REM, POB 77 4, Buffalo, NY 
14213. 3683LF 

BOOT MASTER 
Uniformed, leather/rubber, WM sodist, seeks 
bootlicker, inferior, as my whipping/torture/ 
bondage boy. boy will be used and abused 
while gogged, hooded, rubber encased, and 
forced to give service. Moster will exersize 
total control over bootlicker. 5861 LF 

BOOTLICKER NEEDS MASTER 
Mature GWM, 6, 175#, wonts younger 
Dod, 30-S0yo. Into leather, rubber, uni
forms, boot worship, discipline, SM, WS, TT, 
whips, VA, sweaty armpits & crotches, cow
boys, military types, cops welcome. Can 
travel, photo oppreciated. B8340LF 

BOY SEEKS AGGRUSIVE TOP 
Horny GWM, 33yo, 5'6', 135#, HIV-, seeks 
Top/Dad into CBTT, shaving, WS, VA, Spank
ing, uniforms. Eager to please hot men. 
Photo gets mine. Live in Atlanta, travel the 
coost. 9816 

BOY FIGHTS HIS DAD 
Hot looking, muscular boy, 39yo, 5'9", 195#, 
wonts cock-grabbing, chest-slopping, arm 
twisting, foot-stomping, light with Dad. Dad 
should be big, tough, strong {45+, over 
200#) fighting, wrestling, ve rbol abuse, 
bondage, gogs, cocksucking, forced 
sexciting, if boy overpowers Dad, friendship 
too. Wants to correspond with other Dad
son combatants. Reply with photo and phone. 
Also want to watch and participate in scenes 
where Dads/Grondods beat up their boys . 
9803 

BOYTOY(S) WANTED 
by leather Dads, 50yo, 5'11', 185#, 
beorded, ond 56yo, S'l 0", 190#, shaved 
head w/beard pierced nips & lrenum. Seek 
eager bottom(s) for BD, TT, CBT, spanking, 
shoving, suspension, etc. Hove equipped 
playroom near NYC & Philodelphia. Photo/ 
opplication o must. Box 981 BLF 

BREATH CONTROL TOP 
39yo, WM, 5'10', BLND/BLU, seeks bo t
tom, 25-40yo. Call AL at (716) 828-0717, 
11 -11 :30 PM, EST. 

CANADIAN LEATHER PIG 40 
Wonts Top/versotile studs into leather, heavy 
oss play, verbal, boots, rimming, WS, rounch, 
cigors, tattoos, toys, also love to fist other hot 
pigs. Sample this hot Conodian! Will trove l 
or entertain in Toronto. Punks, leothermen, 
Marines, cowboys, boytoys. 3701 LF ( rBI 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA COAST 
Dog/pig/slave craves humiliating existence. 
Service & worship boots on or off you r hot 
feet with accomplished mouth, tongue and 
hands. Want to be trained by arrogant, 
demanding, whipmaster in the ultimate of 
foot worship & service. Dig oiled loggers, 
construction, combat boots, raunchy socks 
& sweaty feet for down-to-it, no-nonsense, 
mental & physical discipline & humiliotion & 
degredotion. Box 3663LF 

DAD SEEKS LOYAL SON 
Dad, 48yo, 5'1 0', 175#, seeks offection
afe, cuddly, ploylul son l 8+, needing his oss 
paddled. In bed, son should be possionote, 
odventuresome, butch, kinky Topmon. Per
manent relationship for coring, loyal son. 
Photo ond letter to 7 400 Abercorn St. # 705-
311, Savonnah, Go 31406. LF 

DAD AND SONS 
Younger/older, meet the man olyourdreoms. 
18+. For more informotion, send o SASE to: 
Mentor, 1278 Glennerye # 140, Loguna 
Beach, CA 92651. 

DAD SEEKS SON FROM HELL 
Who will torture, taunt, use/obuse, expand 
limits. Into leather, dirty [eeks, rubber, spondex. 
Dad exists for son's sadistic, lustful, depraved 
pleasure and desires to totally worship, serve 
and obey him. Dreg dad into hell , Son! 
Write: AL, Box 1356, Madison Squore Sta
tion, NY, NY 10159. 3629LF ( rBI 

DIRTY MINDED NASTY BOYS! 
Young, kinky, Top stud wants sloveboy/pig/ 
fogs, etc. Bondage, humiliation, mind games, 
dog training, boot washers, into working 
over deserving fogs w/other sadistic Tops or 
pigs with freinds if you know what you wont 
beg w/photo etc. to Dakota, POB 25213, 
SLC, Utah 84125. Do it fagboy !! You need 
it. 
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SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY! 

FREE 
PERSONAL AD 

FOR LENGTH 
OF SUBSCRIPTION 

_$63 for 12 Months of TLJ 

($90 outside U.S./Canada) 

_ $33 for 6 Months of TLJ 

($45 outside U.S./Canada) 

_ $33 for 6 Issues of cu,a 
($45 outside U.S./Canada) 

DON'T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE OF 
NORTH AMERICA'S 

LEATHER COMMUNITY NEWS MAGAZINE 
OR THE MAGAZINE 

FOR LEATHERMEN BY LEATHERMEN 

Name (Print) 

Address 

City - State - Zip 

(_) __________ _ 
Telephone (if using credit card) 

Discover VISA MasterCard 

Card# ____________ _ 

Expiration date ____ _ 
Enclosed is my check/money order (U.S. funds) 
Amount$ __ 

(Signature stating that I am at least 21 years of age) 

Mail to: 
'l'be .......... .J ........ 

7985 Santa Monica Blvd. #109-368 
West Hollywood, CA 90046 

Or call: (213) 656-5073 FAX: (213) 656-3120 

DOG IIOY AT YOUR SIIIVICI 
BM, 40yo, 6'1 ', husky build, moustache. My 
jewels/ass ore in extreme need of being 
kicked by feet and boots. VA, cocksucking, 
JO, water sports, spankings, humiliation, 
ond foot worship. Superior, white moles pre• 
!erred but oll will be answered. Sholom. 
5882LF 

DUMP DOWN MY THROAT 
Need to suck shit, cum, piss from clean, 
hairy, HIV-, GWM. Prefer beorded, stocky. 
I'm GWM, 34yo, 5'9' , 1 BO#, attractive. Like 
to feed slraight from your asshole. Phone/ 
photo gets response. 3567LF ( 18l 

DUO POR TYROS 
Committed couple into discipline, torture, 
bondage, humiliation, looking for green re
cruits who seek suitable training and desire 
to loom from experienced Mosler and slave. 
HIV- only. Safe Sex only. Find out what you 
ore missing. 8467LF 

INIMA ws en MIDICAL ,UR 
Shoved, pierced, tattoo, TV/TS, Bi, rubber, 
scot, dildo, semi-public, NT, cockring, boll 
stretcher, urethral dilators, uncut, all races. 
Photo trade, first ex_eerience drawings, grew 
up a nudist: More (909) 272-527 4. 

IROTIC ASIAN MAN 
I om hot, healthy, handsome, muscular & ton 
& eoriy 40's. I wont to meet men who con 
enjoy domination and raunchy sex with on 
Asian man. If you ore hung_ & in good shape, 
send photo and letter to POB 37901, Hono
lulu, HI 96837. LF 

IUNUCH 
Me: Castrated, hairless, athletic body. You: 
Coslroted or genital modification/amputa
tion. Photo gets mine. 3529LF ( 18l 

PP AND WS TOP WANTID 
GWM, 30yo, 6'2', 210#, with 7', wonts 
your dick, 8' and your arm, big ond hairy, to 
fill my body's needs. You : 30-50yo, hairy, 
stoche a must . beard a + . Tattoos a big + I 
I om Fr o/ p, G/ p, FF, WS, tattooed. Contact 
Wolf, 112 Woodward #3, Ypsilanti, Ml 
48197. No Bullshitters! 9191LF 

PIGHT YOUR DAD 
Goodlooking Dad, 51yo, 6'1 ', 240#, en• 
joys rough ploy with tough son any size. 
Wreslle, light, TT, foot ploy, dominotion, 
humiliation. Am a natural Top but olso turns 
on to son who con hondle me. Heolthy, safe. 
Letter and photo to: ED. 
3667LF 

GLM LOOKING POR Bun BUDDY 
GLM, versatile, 37yo, 5'7' , slocky, hairy, trim 
beard, nice and talented hands, mouth and 
tongue. Looking for butt buddy, into: TOYS, 
fingers, tongues, fists, kissing, licking, suck
ing, chewing, stretching, expanding, 
butterflying, spanking, WS and long silver 
hoses. Not afraid to get greasy. If interesled 
contoct Box 9B 1 7 

GOOD COCIUUCKIR 
wonts firm Top to make my hungry holes his. 
Hot bottom is 5'8' , 155#, HIV-, goodlooking, 
late 40's, in-shape, and wonts dick up tight 
butt and down deep throot. I like rough fucks 
but also TLC. Groups OK. Your rules, Sir! I 
liveinOklohomobutflyUSAonjob. 371 lLF 

GUT PUNCHING IN NYC 
GWM, 29yo, 6', 200#, BB, handsome, 
seeks other hot, muscular men into gut 
punch/kicks, slomoch scissors & other ob 
feats of strength. Boxers, wrestlers, Karate 
buffs, especially welcome. I'm tough enough, 
ore you? Photo/phone to TOM, 150-30 
Village RD, Jomoico, NY 11432 or (718) 
59 1-2691. B581LF 

HAIRCUTS .. SPITSHINU 
GWM, 6 ' 1' , 165#, free sharp USMC hair• 
cut: regulation whitewalls, high 'n' tight, 
bootcomp, clipper-cuts. Also boot-duty: train• 
ing for inspection spitshines on militory/po
lice boots & low quarters. Learn to serve. 
POB 2144, Ft. Louderdole, FL33303-2144 . 
3607LF 

HIAVY HANDID 45+ DADDY 
Needed to blisler bore butt with belt, poddle, 
or slrop. Prefer blue-collar, military, truckers. 
SIR, heovy/ poin desired, POB 557 42, Hous• 
ton, TX 77255-5742. 

HNDIMX-USN DADDY HUNTING 
6'1 ' , 170#, lit, built, young 60yo, HIV+/ 
healthy, stoche, hairy & pierced. Ag,iressive• 
affectionate. Dominant-loving, ISO: 30+, 
stable/secure, to shore; explore; expand; 
commit; relocate. Ploy OK. P/ P to: Cop, 
POB 9B9, Pine Volley, CA 91962. (800) 
769-B41 B. I own my own place: Son Diego 
Mountains. 3684LF 

HOT TRUCKIRS WANTID 
or other Hot men who like the big rigs. Let's 
show them what we hove as we drive down 
the highway where there ore Hot spots & 
men. POB 357 6, Pompono Beach, FL33062. 
Midwest also. Let's ride the rigs and, better 
yet, let's ride the truckers! 

HOT YOUNG BLOND MA.STIR 
GOODLOOKING, hot, Top boy wonts a 
slave man to use & abuse. Swimmers build, 
28' waist, 5'6', 125#. Smooth & demand
ing into BD, SM, service, cock and tit work. 
Apply with photo and detailed letter, all 
answered. Needs to hove o decent body and 
a submissive attitude. Write now, slave. 
5B63LF 

HOT SLAVIIIOY 
Will service one Mosler or group in Ala
bama, Georgia, or Tennessee area. Avail
able mosl weekends; will do anything to 
pleose. The choice is up to you. i om small 
with a nice oss for fucking. i om a good 
cocksucker. i om ready, willing and avail
able. You will be satisfied! 3695LF 

HOUSTON PUCKIIOY SHU B/D 
I'm 36yo, 6', solid smooth. Into lite SM, WS, 
VA, hand spanking mild TT, rimming, ossploy, 
leather, uniforms, cops & Doddys. Wont to 
learn BD. will give hot tight ass and mouth to 
masculine dominant Tops with big dicks. 
Also like being gong fucked. Use me. 5904LF 
( 18l 

HUNG BLOND SLUTIIOY 
GWM, 6'1 ' , 187#, ton, hung 9x6 boycock. 
Insatiable hole, craves RAPE, GANG-RAPE, 
BD, VA, public humiliation and nudity. Boy 
into studboy worship, rimming, trucker rope, 
cops, party-boy ra~, wreslling/9ym scenes. 
Boy travels (WSTL/KC,MO/NY). POB 
88789, LA, CA 90009. 3643LF 

I KNOW YOU NHD TO SUPRR 
The world thinks you' re o tough-guy but I see 
right through you. You need to be token 
down a few pegs. No sex, just heavy pain & 
degradation. As you cry & writhe from my 
physical & verbal abuse, you'll thank me & 
beg for more. Do you dare? NYC area/ con 
travel. 3534LF 

INSATIA• U PP TOP 
Hot, Ito lion Leatherman, 44yo, 6', 160#, 
stoche, hoiry, big cock and talented hands, 
seeks expert bottoms with loose, hungry 
holes for gloved marathon fisling. Love depth 
and width. Also TT, CBT, VA, WS, cigor 
smoking, p ierced, tattooed men a special 
tum on. Con host downtown Florence and 
travel extensively. No picture, no response. 
Nondo Brugion, via G. Capponi, 20, 50121, 
Florence (Italy) . Phone (055) 24 -22-86 . 
3670LF 

INXPD/ND.ONRSHP/OPN. TO? 
Attractive, masculine, 27yo, 5'11 ', 190#, 
HIV+. Ready& willing to relocotetoMosler(s) 
who con train this cockhungry bottom? To be 
his & possibly shore w/ his lriend(s)? Cur
rently in relationship. Am serious obout this. 
Write w/ picture & phone to M.R.S., POB 
10225, Noples, FL 33941. B8336LF 

.IOCK NHDS CORUCTION 
Hot, musculor, boytoy, 29yo, always fucking 
up. Needs Top who gets off on slrict/heovy 
whipping/ cone, VA, humiliation, raunch. NY, 
Philly, Wosh DC To_ps ready for action, write 
w/ interesls. Box 9200LF 



KIDNAP A MUST 
Brainwash, dog train, cages, abduction, WS, 
forced service. You abduct, i struggle. You 
overpower & punish, i resist. You don't stop, 
you command. i om yours to train, keep or 
sell. For information, send orders to Box 
B8337LF 

LIATHIR BRIICHID CYCLICOP 
Totally dedicated to leather, M/C's, SM, 
bondage, cop uniforms and gear, guns, 
Nazi, sotan, om bottom or mutual. Moder
ate to very heavy scenes. Cigar smoker. 
Smell, taste, feel creak of black leather. Toys 
from Fetters A+I Phone JO ck (504) 282-
0729. Box 57161, New Orleans, LA 70157. 
3579LF ( 181 

LEATHIR SLAVE=ANGIL LOVE 
Hey, you fuckin' devil brat, weorin' motor
cycle jacket, leather ieons, engineer boots, 
leather-hooded, bad dude ... you're needed 
as suck-slave to this Harley ridin', leather 
crotchmon, Moster/ Daddy, wearin' codpiece 
leather pants & engineer boots. I'm tall , 
bearded, Top-guy, 49yo, good shape. Heavy 
emphasis on leather-hooded cocksucking, 
sexual rituals, motorcycles, leather/rubber/ 
crotch kink! Lean, unottached , leather/boot
BOYS, 20-40yo. Apply w/ photo. Wizard, 
POB 640033, SF, CA 94164-0033. Livin', 
Ridin' , Lustin', Lovin', Suckin', Fuckin' in 
Leather! 

LIATHIR, UNIFORM, BD 
Biker in full leather looking for cops, bikers, 
military who are into leather, uniforms, BD. 
Must be safe, sane, clean, discreet. Midwest 
base, travel USA & Europe extensively. Re
plies from all over are welcome. Here's your 
chonce. Get off your ass and write! 5870LF 

LIATHIR BUDDY 
GWM, 49yo, 5'8' , 150#, BRN/ BLU, stoche, 
looking for younger bro/ son into leather. 
From affection to kink1 must wont to wear it 
ell the time. Prefer slim, dark hair with beard 
& stache, but will respond to all. Photo 
please. Write: E.M. , POB 463, Lahaska, PA 
18931. 

LIATHIR MATI 
Aggressive, 5'8', 179#, BB, bottom soon to 
be Top, wants to learn the ropes, chains, and 
leather lifestyle from the bottom up. Serious, 
secure teachers/ partners only. Will consider 
all leathersex possibilities. Short, in-shape 
men ore a turn on. Replies with photo an
swered first. Box 8468 LF 

LMS/WRISTLING/LIATHIR 
WM, 41 yo, 6' 4' , BRN/ BRN, clean shaven, 
levi/leather stud into street fights, SM, BO, 
ball work (kneeing, punching, etc). Rough, 
no-holds-barred action. You: 18-35yo, jock, 
punk, skinhead, BB, into some. 501 's, boots, 
smoke, aroma, Tops, bottoms, groups. Write 
to 7000 Boulevord E., Apt. #15-A, 
Guttenburg, NJ 07093. 3580LF ( 181 

LITE TO HEAVY IIALLPLAY 
Mature, coring, experienced guy into mutual 
ballplay - stretching, squeezing, fondling, 
gentle to heavy, cuddling to kinky, including 
catheters, sounds, enemas, prostate mas
salle, TT. Safe, mutuol Top/bottom contact: 
POB 6069, JFK STATION, Boston, MA 
02114. 3549LF (181 

LIVI-IN SLAVE WANTED 
By hot, 61

, muscular Moster, 34yo. Your limits 
will be expanded until you are the ultimate 
slave. Total obedience will provide you with 
finoncial security and a life worth living for 
your Moster's pleasure. Write with photo/ 
phone to: Occupant, POB 3607, N. New 
Hyde Park, NY 11040. 

MAN-WORSHIP 
Powerful, attractive, successful man, 47yo, 
BLK/BRN, moustache, hairy, seeks hot-look
ing and attractive, young, man/ boy to use 
and nurture. Intense dominance/submission. 
Bob, POB 7291, Phoenix, Iv. 85011 -7291. 
3619LF ( 181 

MANRIDIR WANTS HORII 
6'-1 1 /2', 205#, youthful 63yo, GWM, 
Daddy, Top, monrider wants any age, big, 
strong, heavyset, son/bottom to horseplay, 
mutually workout, swim, watch videos, safe 
sex, etc. with me. J.L. , POB 1395, Melrose 
Pork, IL 60160. 3565LF ( 181 

MAll'IR OP DISPLAY 
Streight-type redneck, 34yo, muscular& hot, 
seeks exhibitionist slave, any race, as perma
nent property. Heavy humiliation, exhibition, 
display, public exposure, BO, CBT, strict train
ing, and control. Serious only. 3700LF 

MAll'IR SHKI SLAVE•oY/ION 
Young, honest, obedient, into leather, spank. 
ing w/hand/strap/paddle. No experience 
OK, will train. Possible live-in. Me: 45yo, 
5'11 \ 190#, very masculine, strict, under
standing, offectionate, healthy & safe. Seek
ing long term. Write J. Spencer, Box 1455, 
Rocky Point, NY 11 778. 3638LF 

MASTIR SHKI MUIC. SLAVES 
Master, 44yo, toll, well-built, hairy, cleancut, 
successful, educated, seeks slave, 18-30yo, 
smooth, hard, defined BB's needing Master 
to guide your life. Will train inexperienced 
with superior physique. HIV- only. Master, 
Suite 296, 1 05 Charles St., Boston, MA 
02114. (617) 437-1821. 5304LF 

MATURI BODY SLAVE WANTED 
over 40yo, for monogamous relationship. 
You must need to serve, be into total submis
sion, crave humiliation, and into licking my 
feet, sucking my cock, drinking my piss. I'm 
60yo, 5'8", 145#, HIV- . Letter/photo lo Box 
1329, Sunset, CA 90742. 7728LF 

MATURE, INTELLIGENT BOY 
needs playful Dad/Big Brother. WM, 33yo, 
5'7", 142#, beard, handsome, loving, sub
missive. BO, TT, hoods, ass play, enemas, 
sponking, cuddling, companionship. Will try 
catheters, slings, strait iockets, more. You ore 
masculine, mature, Dominant, attractive, 
hairy, caring, HIV-. Safe, drug free only. 
Letter, photo, and phone to Michigan . 
3714LF 

MEAN AND NASTY NOVICI 
WM, 45yo, 5'8' , 170#, BRN/GRN, good 
shape, obove average looks, HIV-, wants 
experienced buddy to show me the ropes 
(and more) . I've got an intense, extremely 
vivid imagination and a sadistic streak a mile 
wide. Gut-punching, rape, wrestling end 
boxing scenes, verbal abuse, weapons; any
thing aggressive makes me hotl limited re
sume, but really eager to learn morel Chi
cogo and surrounds. Photo a must. 3546LF 

MID-ATLANTIC SLAVES 
If you're wi ll ing to submit, serve, be used and 
taken to your limits, then this 37yo, Italian 
Master wants to hear from you. 5868 

MIDWUT DOG SLAVE • SPIKE 
40yo mutt, owned by 31 yo Daddy, used as 
urinal, cigar ashtray and total slave. Daddy 
wants to watch my bitch-hole mounted for 
real. Pain, degrading, kickoss and scenes 
sought to amuse Daddy, abuse me. Travel 
possible, cigars A+. Spike, POB 2965, Ann 
Arbor, Ml 48106. 3600LF (181 

MILITARY MAN IN GERMANY 
Young German, 33yo, well-built, heavy into 
uniforms, especially camouflage suits and 
heavy combat boots, looks for full uniformed 
and booted "SM friend" in the USA. Also 
gays into tight leother end heavy rubber ore 
welcome. I would like to exchange letters (in 
English or German) with you, also I'm inter
ested in mutual visits. 5901 

MILLIONARI DAD 
Looking for slim, WM, butch, clean-cut, 
college student or serviceman into leather, 
SM, boots, and bondage. Dad will take good 
care of you and your needs. Travel USA. 
Dad: WM, 50yo, HIV-. Letter w/ phone/ 
picture required. 5860LF 

NAMI THI GAMI - ALL ICINU 
WM, 46yo, 5'9", 150#, Brown hair, beord, 
big nips, cut, low hangers, Kinky/bizarre. 
Top/bottom/mutual, tits, hole stretching, pain, 
raunch, tattoos, piercings, uncuts, pumpers, 
weapons, shaving, satan, sloppy sex. Any 
roce. Karl, 836 Wheeler, Woodstock, IL 
60098. (815) 338-9137, AM's & Fri-Sat
Holidays. 3707LF 

• I 

CLOSE-UP VIDEO 
PRESENTS 

THREE STEVE JOHNSON VIDEOS 
HOT HORNY STUDS IN 8/D, S/M ACTION 

AU "PAL" CUSTOMERS SEND REQUESTS 
FOR ORDERING INFORMATION TO ROB GALLERY, 

253 WETERINGSCHANS, 1017 XJ AMSTERDAM, HOUAND 

VIDEO 
ORDER 
COUPON 

ROUGHED UP 
IN BOSTON 

Sex driven, hung and horny, DON 
RUSSO is one of the hottest hunks to hit 
the video screen. Don meets up with 
three different studs in this video and 
puts them into real submission. WHIPS, 
CHAINS, six CUM shots and lots of hard 
DICK. THIS IS A THREE-PIECE 
LEATHER OUTFIT CUSTOM-FITTED 
TO SUIT YOUR HORNIEST DREAMSI 
75 minutes. 

ROUGHED UP IN L.A. 
Majestic and powerful DON RUSSO 
plays the masterful villain, with ERICK 
JOHANSEN, they put RANDY STORM 
and TRENTON COMEAUX through 
their B/D, S/M trip. WHIPS, BOOT 
WORSHIP, CLOTHES PINS, PUNISH
MENT, SUCKING, RIMMING, BALL 
PLAY AND LOTS OF CUM make this 
video a rough, hard hitting, sultry time. 
Pure SEXUAL energy. 75 minutes. 

HELL WEEKEND 
FIVE FRAT PLEDGES are ordered to ap
pear for a weekend of brotherhood bon
ding. Shaking in thei r sneakers, the pled
ges are ushered into the play den of 
pledgemasters RICK BOLTON and 
DYLAN FOX. BONDAGE/SUCKING/ 
FUCKING/ABUSIVE WORKOUT/SEE 
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN THE REAL 
HAZING ENDS. Pledges: RANDY 
STORM, PHIL BRADLEY, TONY BEL
MONTE, JAY COREY, TED MATTHEWS. 
75 minutes. 

Roughed Up in Boston $69.00 
Roughed Up in L.A. $69.00 

Hell Weekend $69.00 
VHS Ca Residents add 8.25% tx. 

$4 plh void in: TN, AZ, NC, FL, UT, NE, PA, TX, MS 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY/STATE/ZIP _____________ _ 
SIGNATURE ______________ _ 

must be 21 years or older 

CLOSE-UP/BOX 691658/W. HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069 

176/ DRUMMERH 



NFN 
NA TL FOOT NETWORK 
CLUB & VIDEOS FOR GUYS 
INTO THE FOOT SCENE I 

NFN VIDEO Each t.ape$39 + $4 S&H 
Sign & state that you are over 21. 

_Boot Service _Slave For Sox 
_Combat Boots _Bare Foot Sex 
_Dirty Boote _Bare Foot Dog 
_Boot Slave II _Bare Foot Luat 

Boot Slave _Bare Foot Slave 
_Boot Worship _Foot Worship 
_Shoe Luat _Tickle Torture 
_Sneaker Pig _Tickle Torture II 
_Sheer Socka _NFN Sampler 
_Sweat Socks _NFN Sampler II 

Check or MO (NY add 5ale5 tax. no foreign check5 ) to: 

NFN Dept D, PO Box 150790 
Brooklyn NY, 11215-0790 

For more info 5end SASE or call (718) 8 3 2-3952 

The Leatherman's Tour 

September 16-30 
Munich-Berl in-Rh ine-Amsterdam 

For information: 
Travel Keys Tours 32 
P.O. Box 162266 
Sacramento, CA 95816 
Tel.(916) 452-5200 

Silver Anchor 
Enterprises 

makers of 
Gxotic 'Body Jewelry 

Specializing in custom crafted 
16G (&164") to 00G (&'8") and Larger 

surgical stainless steel 
piercing jewelry 

Catalogue - $4.00 
Silver Anchor Enterprises 

P.O. Box 760, Dept D 
Crystal Springs, FL 33524-0760 

BUS: 813-788-0147 
TEL: 1-800-TIT-RING 

FAX: (813) 782-0180 
VISA. DISCOVER. AND 

MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
EST. 1980 

(2625) 

~ 
Visa/MC or 'Instant Credit' 

~ 
Phone Co. Billing 

From $2.49-$4.99/min. 18+ 
(Depends on What Option You Choose) 

* LIVE 1-ON-1 MAN-MEAT* 
* VOICE PERSONALS * 

* HUNK STORIES * 

If You can't get through to 
the above numbers, try these 

for more hot phone fun: 

1-800-230-HUNK(486S) Visa/MC 
1-900-329-7666 Phone bill 

$2.99/min. You must be 18+ 



Mercury 
Mail Order 
Just one of the items offered 
in our 32-page 

VALUE-PACKED CATALO(,UE! 

Send $4.00, Name, Address 

and Zip to: 

Mercury Mail Order 
4084 18th. St. 
Dept. X 
San Francisco, 

CA 94114 

iv£ DELIVER! 
1992 Merc ury M a il Orde r 

YES you CAN 
flnd that special local 
man FASTl>y calling 
1-900-
860-4343 
Still only $1.95/min. 
Get his private home 
phone number or leave a 
contldential messace 
for him on the system. 

One number. 
All these 
choices. 

eTalk LIVE in a group 
of hot men. 
exxx recorded 
fantasies. Leather too! 
eRaunchy LIVE 1-on-1 
fantasies .Ask for leather. 
e Sexsational 2-on-l. 
eDown & dirty 
bulletin board. 
e<::harge to phone bill 
or Visa,7MC. 

l?m~9e je!~~n9 
on option selected, oe 1 8+ 

$20.00 PLUS $5.50 S&H ~~s~f~f~Jlffx 
P.O. BOX 26716, DEPT. D, LOS ANGELES, CA 90026 
ORDERS MUST STATE & SIGN "I AM 21 YEARS OF AGE" VISA & 

BY PHONE 1-800-3-FINLAND MtlFi5R 
OR 1·800·334·6526 (USA/CANADA)• ELSEWHERE (2131250-4736 

FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG OF EROTIC 
ART MAGAZINES AND PRINTS SEND $10 
(AND $10 WILL BE CREDITED TO YOUR NEXT ORDER) 

• 84 PAGE CATALOG SEEPING WITH THE HOTTEST LEATHER & • 
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• OR MAIL $12 TO RoB, 22 SHOTWELL ST. S.F. CA 94103 • 



NO GAMU • RIALITY 
Permanent live-in slave position. Must hove 
nonquestioning attitude; my pleasure/your 
desire. Into SM, BD, CBT, TT, WS, VA, toys, 
mind body control & more. Me: 42yo, 6', 
185#, BRN/ GRN, beard, total Top & hung. 
You: 21-SOyo, bottom. Send photo, phone 
& experiences to Box 8950LF 

NORTHIRN NI ILAVI WANTID 
by experienced, stoble, well-built Top (w/ 
nonSM lover), 5'7', 170#, 41 yo, educated 
professional. You: 22-35yo, in-sho pe, 
healthy, eager. Seeking total mind/body con
trol with harsh punishment. Must be willing to 
relocate. Letter with picture to Box 8836 .LF 

NOVICI ILAVI/ION NIIDI 
MASTER/DAD. Novice boy/ slave needs Mos
ter/ Dad to make me his. Boy is 37yo, 5'7', 
190#, 54'c, 35'w, hung overage, and sub
missive, intelligent, obedient, intuitive, and 
zealous. Sir, you con work his tits, use/abuse 
his mouth and oss. Sir, this boy hos several 
years of military experience and he knows 
how to toke orders and understands the 
meaning of "discipline". Sir, this boy looks 
forward to serving you, Sir. Respectfully, boy. 
3712 

ONMYKNIU 
Exceptional man, masculine, successful and 
attractive, 45yo, BLK/BRN, moustache, 5 '1 O', 
180#, begs to be used by exceptional, 
younger guy with good looks, body and 
mind. Intense worship and submission. Mitch, 
POB 36231, Phoenix, Al. 85067-6231. 
3634LF 

ONTARIO (CANADA) MAITIR 
John Preston's novel "The Love of A Moster" 
describes my situation. I'm a 55yo university 
graduate. Professional. BD interest. Are you 
youthful & under 30yo, HIV-? Seriously wont 
to try out as live-in slave for tria l period? 
Could become permanent. Box BB462LF 

REALLY 

PAIN BONDAGI LOVIR WANTID 
GWM, 53yo, is 300#, 6'. You must be 
obedient & submissive, with boney or thin 
build, to use & abuse during SS at night with 
few limits. Just lay down & be quiet so I con 
enjoy. Send inspection photos of body. POB 
33336, Coon Rapids, MN 55433. 3632LF 

PINII-PUNIIHMINT-TORTURI 
You wont cock pain and nothing else. (NOT 
boll torture) not tits, bolls, or built. Only 
heavy cock pain. Focused CT bottoms con
toct Jackson, POB 424482, SF, CA 94142 
or co ll (415)97 4-5990. 

PHYSICAL ACTION-EROTIC 
5 '1 O' , 180#, seeks in-shope men for in
tense workout. 8 1 /2' with great pees and 
tits , into all scenes. The more creative the 
action, the more intense the body action. If 
you dig everything and wont to tum erotic 
action into pleasurable pain - coll: (816) 
827-7293. 

PIG ILAVI IIIKI MASTER 
GWM, 36yo, 5'3', 145#, seeks to serve 
hairy, sadistic, leather Moster. Into SM, BD, 
TT, whips, wax, rimming, more for the right 
Moster. Bikers, tattoos, uniforms, group ac
tivity A+! I'm ready to be used and abused! 
Massachusetts. B8355LF 

PLEAII KICK MY All 
29yo, muscular, deep-throated, body/ ass 
licking, punch/kick bog needs mean, abu
sive Top into humiliation, beatings, control. 
Con be public buddy/ private queer. Write 
with interests. Box 9200.LF 

POLICIMAN RIQUIRU ILAVI 
Cop, 34yo, needs man of extreme power, 
position, or wealth as my part-time slave. 
Must need some discretion as I do. No sugar 
daddies orlems. Photo and submissive letter 
to: 3669. • 

SHOCKING! 

HDRUMMER/176 

FEATURING THE FINEST EROTIC 
ELECTRICAL TOYS AVAILABLE! 
WE ALSO FEATURE: MEDICAL EQUIPMENT, 

BONDAGE EQUIPMENT, LATEXWEAR, 
BODY PIERCING, BEDSIDE TOYS, 

CUSTOM LEATNERWEAR, 
BOOKS, VIDEOS. 

969 PARK AVE. 
SAN JOSE, CA 9S126 

POWER DOMINATION CONTROL 
Your core wonts & needs, demand that you 
submit to this strong-willed Moster. I offer a 
life of servitude, living in leather and rubber. 
BD, CBT & TT, WS, verbal & psychological 
abuse. You will learn at my side & at my feet. 
Punished when needed. Growth expected. 
You: 30-4010, body developed, HIV-, edu
cated & reo life skills. Step to the edge and 
loll. I'll be there to catch you. 5916LF 

PRIIONIU OF WAR 
Young, bore-ossed prisoner. Soldiers apply 
wires to his pink scrotum, swollen cock head 
and clenched anus. He cries, screams; they 
lauah. Interested in occounts (fictional & 
true) , drowings of military, police and other 
torture, castration and executions. Write to 
3560LF ( 181 

PROVI YOURSELF, ILAVIBOY 
Dominant, experienced leather Master, 41 yo, 
5'81

1 demands inte ll igent, submissive 
boyslove who will give complete body, mind 
and soul to sadistic Teocher through perma
nent use and training. All SM practiced. 
Strong hand - punishes/ rewords/bonds. This 
is for real and for keeps. Ownership - POB 
14843, SF, CA 94114. 3636LF 

RAPE Ml, RAPE Ml HARDHI 
GWM, 34yo. ISO: Tops - bottoms to toke me 
& use me by force. I trovel around. Into piss, 
cum, bondoge, CBT, torture, a romas, breath 
control, & castration leading to the ultimote 
trip. Steve, POB 3521, Scranton, PA 18505 
or get me high on phone; I'll give myselfl 
(717) 457-1687. 3597LF ( 181 

RAUNCHY LIATHIR TOPMAN 
wonts horny, hungry bottoms into WS, CBT, 
FF, scot, pain, and more. Me: 40yo, 5 '11 ' , 
170#, muscular, hairy, 42'c, 33'w, 16'o. 
You: 25-45yo, in great shape and ready to 
serve. Photo and phone a must. Boxholder, 
2215-R Market St. #482, Son Francisco, Co 
94114. 

RAUNCHY AIIU WANTED 
By Swiss, Topleothenmon,SO's,5'11 ' , 156#, 
in-shape and perfect health, beard, uncut. 
Into extensive ass play, tit work, optional 
scatt, but mainly long, raunchy rimming ses
sions at his well-equipped piece (sling, rim 
sect) or when visiting US/Canada regularly. 
You ore in-shape & healthy. Preferably hairy, 
bearded, and into rounch. Photo a must. 
Write to Boris Rohm, Hordstr SB, Basil, Swit
zerland. LF 

READY TO SERVE, SIR 
As your boy, slave, dog, toilet, punch/kick 
bog or iusto buddy. WM, 40yo, 6'2', 195#, 
in Texos. Into kink, exhibitionism, BD, cigars, 
facial hair, humiliation. No unsafe sex, per
manent damage - otherwise i'm open 
minded, & i'm yours, Sir. (214) 520-0794. 
9149LF 

REFORM SCHOOL 
Correction and discipline. Strip search exam, 
enema, catheter, restraint and shaving as 
needed. Punishment with institutional strop 
on bored buttocks. Strict, lonmol and serious. 
Coll (201) 635-9196. Box 9049LF 

REMOTE RAINFORUT RIDNECK 
Seeks radical, masochist cub to shore non
leather fonm life with on affectionate but 
rowdy bruiser, 36yo, 5'1 O', 250#, beard. 
Into C&W music, whiskey, smoke, guns. You: 
luck-loce, punch/kick-be~, tedj bear, 30-
40yo, beard, HIV-. Coll Bud" 206) 374-
9441. "NO BULLSHIT!' 3545 ( 181 

RITUAL SM 
Toll , slender, in-shope mole, seeks buddy 
into mutual scenes - outdoors a plus, nudity, 
shaving, cactus bondage, stake outs, cruci
fixion, piercing, rituol SM and kink. Please be 
imaginative and love to experiment, con 
travel anrhere, photos welcome. 
3659. L 

1-800-959-TOUGH 
(1-800-959-8684) 

• $1.98 PER MINUTE • CREDIT CARD ONLY 

1-900-46-TOUGH 
(1-900-468-6844) 

• $3.0D 1ST MINUTE • $2.00 EA. ADD. MINUTE 
• BILLED TO YOUR PHONE# 

CONNECT INSTANTLY WITH ANY OF THE CLASSI
FIED ADVERTISERS IN THIS ISSUE OF DRUMMER 

WHO HAVE A (: SYMBOL IN THEIR AD 

LI.I 
::z:: 

YOU MUST HAVE A TOUCH TONE PHONE TO USE THIS SERVICE. 
YOU MUST ALSO BE OVER 18 YEARS OLD. 



RUBBER/LEATHER MUSCLE BOY 
29yo, 5 ' 9", 170#, handsome, wonts similar 
for moderate-heavy mutual scenes includ~_g 
bondage, CBT, WS, pain (heavy pecffi, 
A+). Have healthy mind/ body/ spirit and 
equipped Northeast playroom. Relationship 
possible . Write : 15 1 -3380 Sherido n, 
Amherst, NY 14226. B8479LF 

SADISTIC BONDAGE MASTER 
seeks masochists for hours of strict bondage 
and erotic pain . Bound spread eagle, you 
will beg through your gag as I to rture your ass 
and tits. Your balls wi ll be sla pped ond 
squeezed while you struggle ond beg in va in. 
I'm 34yo, 5 ' 9', 185#, GWM. You: trim & 
under 40yo. Chicago area A+. Safe only. 
Send photo and needs to Box 3569LF ( Iii! 

SAILOR SEEKS PISS MATE 
CAPT. with sa il boat, 5 '1 l ' , 160#, BRN/ BLU, 
hung, trim beard, in-shape, 44yo, versati le, 
seeks mote to explore islands & each other. 
Mote is in-shape, hung, HIV-, NS, 20-50yo, 
versatile & crave adventure in & out of bed. 
Relationship oriented. Let 's be wi ld . NW 
FLORIDA. 3702LF 

SATANIC SS KOMMONDANT 
Accepting applications to assume lifetime 
positions as untermenshen serving our Lord 
and Master Satan and his disciple son on this 
planet. Extreme poin, a nd torture, lull toilet 
service, modifications. limits none. SSK MRC, 
POB 340529 Tampa, FL 33694-0529 . 

SEEKING MASOCHIST FOR 
TOTAL OWNERSHIP. Every form of torture, 
use/ abuse, physical & mental anguish, and 
permanent marks. You exist only for wants of 
extreme Sadist. Sadist is WM, 40 's, 6', 165# , 
with a gym body, educated professional. 
You: total masochist, 40 +, in-sha pe, healthy. 
Your looks 2nd; the right attitude is most 
important. Relocation to CA. Serious only. 
NO JO, NO BULLS HITI Send Letter/phone/ 
photo to Box 3590LF Cs 

SEXPERT BOY/ SLAVE 
Medical professiona l, 49yo, 150#, HIV-, 
seeks l 8yo+, goodlooking, hung, for a trip 
from A to Z. Relocate to Houston. Begging 
letter & lull front photo to: A. Kaus, 11 700 
Bissonnet #61 5 , Houston, TX 77099 . LF 

SHAVE MISTER? 
Get shoved smooth by expert with straight 
razor. Below the neck or above • your cal II Us 
a lone or groups, NY, Philly, DC. Founder of 
NHair Razors", love shave photos, stories or 
chat about shoving . Contact me : Ed Johnson 
,Box 1219 Southampton, PA 18966; Call 
(215) 784-7140. 98l 3LF 

SIZE II EVERTHING TO MEI 
Midget-dicked , submissive queer knows that 
big is better. This pantyclod, un-hung inferior 
needs strong verbal abuse & phone JO 
action. Foggot haters & all other real men, 
super hung & proud of it. No phone trip is to 
heavy for this piece of shit. Evenings best. 
"Tiny Tim" (4 15) 668-5664. 5805LF 

SLAVE/ BOY WANTED 
by sadistic/cuddling, hairy, Moster, 61 yo, 
5 '7", 170#. ISO: small, submissive, slave/ 
boy whore, into SM, Bondage, TT, CBT, 
whipping, shaving, enemas, etc. Must be 
willing to relocate and serve his Moster. 
Professional A+. Write with phone/ photo for 
instructions to Box 5785LF 

SLAVE NEEDS MASTER/OWNER 
slave/ masochist, 39yo, 5 ' 10", 170#, seeks 
permanent enslavement: collared, marked, 
bound, hair removal , whipped, trained, in 
total boot & a ss worship, heavy ass ploy, 
piercing. Sir, it exists only to serve it's Moster. 
Please give it a chance, Sir. 5 782LF 

SLAVEBOY NEEDS MASTER/DAD 
Hot, very goodlooking, GWM; 36yo, 6', 
190#, HIV-, clea n shaven, BRN/ BRN, 8" 
uncut, Fr/ a , Gr/ p, needs Dominant Top, 
45yo+, for SM, BO, TT, CBT. Eager for new, 
sole scenes. I' m in So. California . Photo/ 
Phone, please, to Box 3596LF Cs 

SMOKING SCENU 
WM, 43yo, moustache, seeking men into 
cigarette smoking scenes. Forced and/or 
chain smoking, uniforms, leather, hoods, 
gloves ore tum-ons. Versatile and into many 
scenes. Hot smokers send serious letter & 
photo, if possible, to Box 3589LF ( Iii! 

SO. CAL DAD SEEKS SON/BRO 
35yo, 5 '9", 190#, BRN/BLU, semi-hairy, 
small endowed, seeks kinky son/ brother, 
l 8 -28yo, to worship Dad from head to 
booted feet. Leather, WS, and more. Long or 
short-term possible. Send photo/phone/ap
plication to POB 9162, Newport Beach, CA 
92658. LF 

SUBMIIIIVI RAUNCH PIG 
GWM, 40yo, 5'1 O", 180#, HIV- (U B2), very 
oral, seeks Tops l 8-50yo, for humiliation, 
VA, sweat, spit, WS, L/L, rub, uniform, etc. In 
major cities. Please Sirs, POB 3988, Dallas 
TX. 75208. 

SUBORDINATE EX-PATROLMAN 
Masculine bodybuilder, 190#, 34yo, HIV-. I 
quit police force and am looking for a man 
to toke me over. I'm tou9h, caring, respon
sible and obedient. You re masculine, dis
creet, and have enough rope to prove who's 
the boss. Real. Photo exchange. P08 36448, 
LA, CA 90036 . 88397LF 

WHATEVER YOU'RE INTO 
just toke a photo of it and send it in to us for 
our TOUGH CUSTOMERS #9 MAGAZINE. 
Details on page 8 1 . 

I 

TAKE ME DOWN IF YOU CAN! 
GWM, l 70 muscular, beefy pounds, needs 
to be taken down in a serious way. Are you 
man enough to nail my hard ass or will you 
tum into a candy-ass wimp like the rest? I 
crave rope bondage, CBT, TT, VA, bruta l 
tickling, and a good whipping. I om a very 
young 40yo with enough energy to give you 
a good run for your money. Put me in my 
place a nd I will respectfully coll you SIR. Write 
w/ descriptive letter and photo to: Marcus 
JW, 584 Castro St. #363, SF, CA 941 14 . 

TIXAI TOP, HOT AND WILD 
Attractive, Dominant, Top, 5 '1 0', 185#, 
beard, moustache, believes in safe, sane, 
consentual sex. Creative, intelligent, intense, 
and focused, seeks submissive partners or 
lilemote to 55yo. Jock Davis, RT. 2, Box 11 6-
5, Cisco, TX 76437 . (817) 442-3401 before 
l O PM CST. NO JO. 3653LF 

THROATPUCK/YACUMMTORTUU 
Healthy, hot, lean queer, 40yo, HIV+, has 
lucklace (slackjows out/lubricated milker's 
throat) for huge penis a nd/ or dildo plungers, 
frozen scumbags, exhibition , humiliation . 
(Please Moster, vacuum-bloat my 9" and tits 
while you plug me!) You never fe lt suction like 
this. 3601LF Cs 

TIGHT ASS SICS BONDAGI TOP 
GWM, 29yo, BRN/ GRN, seeks Dad or big 
brother to show him the ropes. Boy is 5' 11", 
160#, dancer ' s build , kidnap/ hostage 
scenes, forced sex, lite SM, masks, hoods, 
GLOVES I You a re o lder & taller (facial hai r a 
plus). Photo and descriptive letter, please. All 
answered. 3668LF 
WHEN YOU SEE THE ( SYMBOL 
in any of these classified ads you con connect 
with that person instantly by co ll ing either of 
the Drummer Tough Line numbers. Full de
tails on how to use this service appear on 
poge 76. 

• • • • • • • • 1.A1,r1~ ,,101~(), I.r re: . ....... . 
Some 
Men 
Understand 
Themselves, 
and Donnie Russo 

is one of them . In 

this hot new video 

by J.D. Slater, 

Donnie calls all 

the shots. A 

sleazy three-way 

with dildoes, a 

dick pump, boot 

worship, fisting, 

fucking, titplay and 

rimming. Welcome 

to Donnie 's play

room .... $54 

J.D. Slater's 

S.M.U.T. 

Selected Christopher Rage videos are sold in Europe by Euro-MEN. Postbus 10923. NL-1 001 EX Amsterdam. Holland 

Wetter than WET! 
Brand-new from 
director Jack 
Stone. Six 
depraved pigs 
in a bladder• 
bustin', toilet
trainin', ass
eatin', belchin', 
bootlickin' 
piss orgy. Put 
on your 
rubbers! .... $54 

Jack Stone's 

WETTER 

NOT SURE WHICH TAPES TO ORDER? 
CHECK OUT LIVE VI DEO'S PREVI EW TAPES! 

Preview Tapes #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6 Hot scenes from over 30 videos 
Any Preview Tape $29 - Order Two or More, $25 Each! 

~24-HOUR FAX 212-242-1301 
r- --- - - - ----------- ----------- ---------, 

Mail to : QUANTITY TITLE PRICE 

LIVE VIDEO, INC 
P .0 . Box 1016, Dept D 

Cooper Station, NY 
10276-1016 

More information $3 ( Free with order) 

NY residents ~d~n~lt£,f :..:Jf f \~~ 
Checks take 15 days to clear. TOTAL 

MC , Visa# ___________ EXP. Date ____ _ 
Name ______________________ _ 
Address ____________________ _ 
City, State, Zip. _________________ _ 
Signature _________ ________ (l am over21 ) \74 

~------- -- - ---- ----------- - - - -------- - -J 
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HOT FUCKING BODY WORSHIP 
Daddy/ Moster needs slave/son 20-40yo 
Now! Require eager, passive participant for 
hard long, tough, beautiful, inventive mouth 
and ass fucking . I' m late 40's, 6', 200#, S&P, 
beard . I'll work your ass offl Letter/ photo to 
Box 3547LF ( IBI 

NEED TO SNIFF YOUR HOLE 
Nicelooking W/M, 47yo, seeks contact with 
younger, Dominant man, any race. If you've 
been working hord or working out and would 
enjoy making my tongue cleon your sweaty 
pits, nuts, feet ond worship your ripe asshole. 
Write: Chuck, Box 5 120 1, Polo Alto, CA 
94303LF. 

IDAHO LIVI/LEATHER COWBOY 
needs buddy/ DAD/ regular Joe . Am 31 yo, 
5 ' 1 O' , 168#, HIV-, BRN/ BLU, stoche/ beord, 
balding, hairy, butch, hung, goodlooking, 
novice likes fun, dirty mansex. TT, BO, WS, 
rounch, experienced , in-charge men . Bears, 
bikers, truckers, A+ , 30-45yo. Hungry, wild, 
good times, smoke/ oromo/ altered states OK. 
3706LF 

LIVI-IN BOY WANTED! 
Very handsome, moderately severe, San Fran
cisco Daddy; 42yo, 6', 205#, average en
dowment. You must be younger, x-well hung, 
ready for total ownership; WS a must. Roy 
(415) 695-9599. No phone sex. SERIOUS 
ONLY! Call before 11 pm. 3556LF ( IBI 

MUSCULAR STUD NEEDS DADDY 
Handsome, 29yo, 6', 200#, solid, BLND/ 
BLU, stache, needs studly Master with muscles, 
cops, rugged types, cowboys, who can Domi
nate this hunk with TT, ass beatings, disci
pl ine & training. Drilling afterwards. Sale 
only. Photo/ phone# gets same. Thank you, 
Sir! 9230LF 

PERMANENT SLAVE WANTED 
Prolonged heavy bondage, CBTT, SM, pain, 
training, service & use. Leather, rubber & 
boots. Total submission expected in/ out of 
dungeon. Total care possible. Us: slim, hung, 
HIV-, GWM. Master 6', 42yo, professional. 
Write CTT, POB 14673, SF CA 94114. 
3525LF ( IBI 

SADISTIC MASTER NIIDID 
Ugly, hairy, & Macho preferred but a ll looks 
OK. Don't expect an equal buddy or lover. 
This masochist offers Ritual sex & the com
panionship of a welltrained dog. Out of 
shape slave is HIV-, 6lyo, 6', 230#, tooth
less & tattooed . (510) 443-3083. 3627LF 
( IBI 

SAN FRANCISCO BAY ARIA 
Novice bottom , 30yo, seeks experienced, 
patient, understanding and in-shape Top to 
work out with and train me in SM. I am 
committed to getting in shape with your help 
while learning to please you in bed. My 
interests include BO, CBT, TT, shaving, spank
ing . If you are a Top and have the experience, 
patiece, and understanding to work out with 
me and train me, then this could be the 
opportunity you've been waiting for. Uncut a 
plus. Photo/ phone a must. 9128LF 

SEEKING SLAVE 
Dominant male, 44yo, l 75# , seeks slave 
for bondage, spanking , tit-work, shaving 
and total ownership. Photo to Box 284584 
Castro St., San Francisco, CA 94114. 

TOP QUALITY IUBMIUIYI 
Muscular, handsome, 35yo, 5'10", 175#, 
smooth, short military cut dark hair, clean 
shaven . Seeking supportative SM letter with 
older dominant, in-shape man, will submit 
mindbody, take orders, serve sexual and 
domestic needs. In exchange i receive secu
rity & the fulillment of serving a superior, 
serious only Box. 9805 

WHEN YOU IEE THI ( SYMBOL 
CALL THE DRUMMER TOUGH LINE: 
1-800-959-8684 
($1 .98 PER MINUTE , CREDIT CARD ONLY) 
1-900-468-6844 
($3 . l ST MIN. $2 . EACH ADD. MIN. BILLED 
to YOUR PHONE #) 

D. CALIFDRNUI 
BOOTED BEARDED BIKER TOP 
WM, 48yo, 5'11 ' , 150#, seeks pigman
boy(sl for total oral service, WS, discipline, 
etc. All scenes considered. Age, size, type, 
technique are less important than attitude . 
Send details of desires, limits, etc. (photos 
welcome) to: SIR, POB 27642, LA, CA 
90027 . 3676LF 

HORNY LEATHERMAN WANTED 
Expert cocksucker wonts to service mascu
line, hung men on a regular basis. (l on l / 
group) . I am a masculine WM, 46yo, 5 ' 11 ' , 
195#. If you want to repeatedly cum down 
my throat, please call Mike in Long Beach 
before 9 P.M. or anytime on Monday at (310) 
590-7919. 3713LF 

I GIVE SEVERI WHIPPINGS 
Very severe. Take it like a man. Your place 
o nly. POB 1051 , StudioCity, CA91614 . LF 

KINKY BOffOM! 
Goodlooking, nasty Top, 5'9' , 150#, BRN/ 
BLU, workout, HIV-, seeks horny dudes, into 
BD, kink, leather, WS, toys, Greek. Box B84 7 6 

LIT"I PLAY IN OUR LEATHER 
Young, lusty latin loves to hove fun with other 
young leather-wrapped guys who thoroughly 
enjoy musky sweet smell & sight of skin-tight 
leathers draped over leather-smooth, brown 
skin while having sex. Send photo & phone to 
POB 652, Hayward CA 94541 . 591 BLF ( IBI 

LICKED! 
Desert dude near Indio, seeks Top/buddy 
who craves hours of total toungue service by 
hot GWM, 6'2' , ·1ogger, 33' waist, 180#. 
You GWM, mascu ineto 45yo in great shape 
who wonts it eaten til it runs. l st ad "Come 
on Sir! " I' m the best. 9807 

MUKULAR • INTO PICI AND 
TITS. Very hot, muscular guy, 6', 198#, with 
giant pees and pig nipples. Seeks same. I'm 
masculine, short haired, very good looking, 
I' m usually Top but also versati le. Looking for 
very muscular men into leather scenes and 
especially tit play. Coll (213)461-3277 . LF 

ORANGE COUNTY DADDY 
WM, 5 ' 11 ' , 175#, 54yo, young looking, 
average build and looks, 6' uncut, shaved 
balls. This Leather Daddy is Top or bottom. 
Experienced to satisfy your every need. HIV+ . 
Any race answer with picture to: V. Starr, 
341 0 Meadow Brook, Costa Mesa, CA 
92626. 3552LF ( IBI 

PIH BOffOM fTHIRSn) 
I'm a GWM, 33yo, IlRN/ GRN, w/ 8' cock. 
You be Bi or SWM between 30-50yo, good 
shape with a hairy chest, & uncut cock a plus, 
loaded with piss. Let me completely service 
your cock. No lats or fems. I like real Men. 
Call Jeff at (714) 449-8113. Fullerton, CA. 
3543 ( IBI 

POW/MIA 
You are a well-muscled, strung-up, captured 
soldier worked over by a 6 1

, 160# interroga
tor with a tight body, 29" waist and 41 ' chest. 
If you lit the description of the prisoner, drop 
a note and photo to MC, POB 881521 , San 
Diego, CA 92168. 8442LF 

PROCTOLOGIITI OR GYNOS 
GWM, 30yo, 6' 4' , 195#, attractive, in shape, 
HIV-, looking for serious medical scene. 
Barium enemas , proctoscopes , and 
speculums make me erect. Watch me mas 
turbate while you practice your profession. 
No reciprocation necessary. Your discretion
ary wishes respected . In or out of office OK. 
Non-medical practitioner letters welcome. 
9B02 

SUSPENSION • WHIP LOYER 
6'2' , big bearded Daddy, can switch Top/ 
bottom for tit and CBT. Stretch limits in my 
home-dungeon . Have Toys, mutual ballplay, 
sucking, whipping. Serious only T / C Moe 
(909)948-2137, discrete. 



UNCUT TOP 
GWMoster,4 lyo,5'11 ', 175#, goodlucker, 
seeks: tight, butch, bottom with hairy legs + 
BBL butt, who likes it rough and kinky. Must 
be clean, in-shape & obedient.Bi, married, 
couples, race, inexperience OK. SM/BD/ 
VNSP/WS - limits respected, expanded. Full 
photo & explicit letter with phone mandatory. 
Do it nowl 3524LF 

WHITE TOP/DAD/IIR 
Wonted by WM, BOTTOM. I'm 4~yo, 5'1 1' , 
210#, hairy, husky beorcub, BRN/ HZL, beard 
& stache, hot tits, mouth & tight hole. Look
in_g for Tops/ relationship. Am Fr o/ p, Gr/ p, 
TT, WS, Lite BD, anal ploy, toys, boots, 
leather, levis, hairy bod & om HIV-/ no drugs. 
LA, CAoreo. JS, POB 67E06, LA, CA 90067. 
5917LF 

CDLDR DD 
MATURE ILAVE AYAILAIIU 
Ready & willing to serve Moster. Right atti
tude. Need direction in BD, SM, TT, WS, ass 
work and more. Hove collar. Con entertain & 
travel to receive proper training. 61

, 200#, 
clean shaven, hairy. Don, Box 9151 , Colo
rado Springs, CO 80932. 

CONNECTICUT 
MAN TOMAN 
GWM, 50yo 6', 185#, BRN/ BRN, clean 
shaven, pierced nipples, good shape. Enjoys 
titwork, bondage and expansion of limits 
with the right partner. Reside in Conn. 1 hour 
from NYC. Respond with photo and phone, 
plus personal description . 3609LF ( 181 

DC ETRD 
2 PP •EARi, EXPERT • 
Versatile, mid 30's, pierced, FFA members. 
Looking for kinky, imaginative men. Interests 
include FF, WS, sounds, enemas, tots, TT, 
piercing, BD, lite SM, leather, hoods, and ? 
Will teach beginners. Limits expanded/hon
ored. Ploy sole. 9220LF 

BONDACH ITUD 
Hot leather slave, 40's, handsome, lean, 
muscular, seeks intense scenes with serious 
leather Moster. Sole only, travel widely. 
5943LF 

NOffUT TOP IN D.C. ARIA 
Executive, sophisticated, spiritual, muscular, 
goodlooking, healthy, 45yo, 5'10, 190#, 
nices obs, chest, arms, dick, dark hair but 
bold with stoche. Into heavy but sane SM, 
BD, whippings, CBT, TT, wax, electricity, sus
pension, etc. Seeking younger, with shit to
gether, masochist/ buddy. Travel USA. 
5938LF 

INIT PARTNIR WANTID 
GWM, 42yo, 140#, beard, balding, uncut, 
hairy ass, Top, bottom or mutual for the 
following : dumping on face, smearing, kiss
ing it, sniffing forts, enemas, whipping 
shitholes. Not into eating, but will happily 
toke a dump in your mouth if you wont. Age 
& looks unimportant. Serious only. B84 7 4 

LDRIDA 
DAffONA • IACN 
2 GWM, bodybuilders, 30's, into post work
out, BD, bore ass whip'n with other training 
partners for slacking, and/ or lean, mean 
buck who needs his sweats token down and 
his bore butt blistered with the strop. POB 
2652, Daytona Beach, FL 32115-2652. 
3620LF ( 181 

NOT IUBMIUIYI 
Totally submissive bootlicker desires domi
nation. Fuck with my mind. I om ready to 
submit for your pleasure to long sessions of 
safe-sex; BD, VA, WS, shoving, spanking, 
and piercing. Please write explicit letter and 
photo: all Masters answered obediently. POB 
4434 , Miami, Fl 33116. 3543LF 

MIAMI PP BUDDY & DADDY!! 
Very gdlkng, HOT 44yo, GWM, 6'3' , 195#, 
built. clnshvn, Exp FF top/btm. Strong & 
ollectionote Daddy. Seeks gdlkng hot/well 
built portners(sl for FF, Dad/ son & other 
kinky/ Ith, sex. Have hot guys 4 _eorty. Ro
monce/ rltnshp vy psbl 4 rightmon. (305)573-
1636 BEFORE I 11 PM. 9809LF 

MY GENITALS BEG POR IT 
Attractive, 33yo, HIV-, seeks GM, l 8-35yo, 
for mutual SM interests includes BD, CBT, TT, 
vacuum pumps, hot wax, electricity, cath
eters. Looking for sole/sane individual who 
con toke & give with respect. Give me a 
workout & I'll do the some to you. Young, 
uncut Latin, Asian or Block o plus but not 
required. (305) 534-1516. LF 

NEID •ODY •UILDIR TOY 
In-shape, GWM, 38yo, seeking GWM, body 
builder, into being abused: VA, BD, SM. No 
muscles-no action-no exceptions! Orlando, 
1-(800) 422-0736. I will give total service to 
contest-ready Moster. No JO calls. 

ORAL PLEAIURI 
43yo, WM, into sucking cock and kissing 
ass. Serious only. Seeking masculine men. 
Coll Rick (305) 786-1749. 3551LF (181 

PHI, OMIGA Pl 
recruiting 12 sadists and 2 masochists, any 
age or race, to create a live-in commune for 
full-time SM in spiritual context. Hot gong
ropes, 365 nights o yeorl Looks don't count, 
but must hove means, good body, super 
health. Location open. 3538LF 

PISI BUDDY SOUGHT 
by goodlooking, bearded Daddy. Young fif
ties, healthy, slim & fit, works out. Into oromo, 
monsmells, pits, piss, licking hole and more. 
Looking for fit, masculine men, 25-60yo for 
friendship, mutual raunch. Travel US. Letter 
with photo to A. Rainmaker, POB 37934, 
Jacksonville, FL 32236. B8339LF 

ILAYI IHKI STRICT MAITIR 
WM, 30yo, masculine, attractive, 5'7", 9", 
HIV+ , healthy, seeks blond, blue-coll or, well
built Moster, 21 -45yo, who commands total 
servitude/ownership, BD, VA, WS, TT. Your 
rules, Sirl Fort Lauderdale. Photo/ Instruc
tions to Box 91 60LF 

GEDRlilA 
DADDY IIIKI ION/ILAYI 
WM, 38yo, 6', 170#, good build, sole/ 
sane, HIV-. You: HIV- and submissive, no 
experienced required, no smoke or drugs, 
CBT, TT, BD, limits discussed. Relationship 
possible. Stand naked and hard for Daddy, 
ready for inspection and his coring instruc
tions. Mandatory bio. and photo required to 
M. Brand, POB 53266, Atlanta, GA 30355. 
3554LF (181 

GIVE • TAKE BY IUBMIUION 
GWM, 42yo, 5'1 O', 155#, stache, smooth, 
shoved bolls, 7' cut, HIV-, seeks WM's 18-
50yo, for sole fun in mutual BD, WS, SM, TT, 
VA, CBT, spankings, photo/videoing, 1-1 / 
more. No lots/ phone JO. Inexperienced OK. 
Midtown Atlanta. (404) 872-4853 by 11 p.m. 
Stan. Possible relationship. 3518LF 

NOT BOY NIIDI DIICIPUNI 
Adventuresome, cute, lean and muscular, 
30yo1 6', 170#, submissive, into wrestling, 
bondage, TT, leather, gut punching, ass beat
ings, humiliation, mirrors, seeks playmates, 
especially couples for occasional hot sex. 
Demonstrate your physical or psychological 
superiority and I will submit my tight ass, suck 
your cock, nurse on your nipples for hours, 
lick your boots, Top your boy. Hairy, muscular 
o plus. All repl ies with shirtless picture an
swered. Rich, POB 55 1 03 , Atlanta, GA 
30308-5103. 

IUBMIUIYE 21 YR OLD BOY 
Very goodlooking WM, 5'1 O', 160#, Bi, 
cocky, college swimmer. Seeks: Masculine, 
Dominant and Confident Mon/ Mentor. I've 
only 2yrs of experience but realize I was bom 
to serve you . I'm obedient and your needs 
always put first. Photo/ note to Box 7492, 
Atlanta, GA 30347. 3539LF (181 

CONTROL-T-STU D105 
THE FETISH MASTERS 

1-800-897-1469 
1on1 or Dateline 

$2.50/$3.99 per min -, 
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.,..\ 18 And Over Only 

Daddy's-Sons-Jocks-Cops 
Coaches-Frat Guys & More! 

100's of Video's-Magazines-Personals 
Catalog Free with 1st order or $7.00 US 
Inc Mailing for 1 Yr Must send statement over 21 
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Bad Report Card 
C.T.S #46 Only $59.95 

Good Cop Bad Cop 
C.T.S. #50 Only $79.95 

Send to C.T.S. P.O. BOX 7669-D 
Mission Hills CA 91346 

Vias/MC/MO/CK Include $6.00 Shipping 
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HAWAII 
ASIAN TRAINER WANTED 
Newly awakened, WM, seeks Asian guide, 
into CBT, BD, TT, FF, spanking. Trainee is 
50's, 5'8', 145#, safe/sober. Guide should 
be 35+yo, sone & sofe. Letter/Photo.B8473 

BOYS WANTED 
Topmon,36yo,5'1 0' , 180#,gymbody,seeks 
in-shape bottoms, men/boys into serious 
ossploy, BD, TT, and other go mes. Send letter 
with photo [no photo/ no reply) to POB 4560, 
Honolulu, HI 96812-4560. 3564LF 

LINDIS 
MASOCHIST NEEDS TRAINER 
6', 180#, 42yo, slave/ masochist. Expand 
tolerance to pain; make me an extension of 
you; control me physically and mentaly. Ci
gars, wax, tits, interrogation, electric, clothes
pins, spanking, whips, boots, humiliation, 
bondage. Break my virgin ass; FF me. Age/ 
looks unimportant. 5859LF 

PLUG MY EAGER OPEN HOLES 
This hot bottom whoreboy craves sucking 
stiff dick meat, prolonged assplowing includ
ing dildoes and handballing. Needs training 
in BD, light SM. Scenes OK, visi tors wel
come. Safe only. Goodlooking, 38yo, 6', 
220#. Wri te to John, 3023 N. Clark, Suite 
289, Chicago, IL 60657. 3533LF 

VElft' DOMINANT DADDY 
6', 200#, 71/2', cut, mid 40's, cigars, wants 
very submissive bootlicker for WS, rounch, 
CBT, torture, spit, shaving, enemas, toilet 
training, heavy humiliation. Big +, if boy is 
into tongue cleaning the toilet, infantilism, 
dog tra ining & dogfood, or serving as ash
tray. 981 0LF 

WANNA PARTY IN MY HOLn 
Tattooed, hairy-chested, construction worker 
(6'2 ' , 175#, 35yo) with iron-dad hole for 
rough, tough gang bangs/elbow deep FF/ 
baseball bot rope outside and other unusual 
places. Let's party hearty! Mike, Box 11697, 
Chicago, IL 606 l l. 9804LF 

WA 
BUTCH BOffOM NEEDS MASTER 
Bondage boy, 29yo, horny, trim beard, needs 
a hung, hairy Top to make a man out of me. 
Into paddles, hoods, gags, beards, VA, TT, 
muscles, crewcuts, assploy, orgasm control , 
permanent possible. Photo and orders to 
Tam, POB 173, Iowa City, IA 52244. LF 

LEATHER TOP WANTED 
Leather Top over 35yo, needed to teach this 
bottom to serve. I' m 35yo, 180#, HIV-, male 
that wishes to be used . I'm into SM & bond
age, very few limits. I will meet you to earn 
your approval. Iowa City-Cedar Rapids area . 
9806 

NENTU NY 
DAD SEEKS NOVICE SON 
to train for my pleosure in all areas of service. 
Boy must be hairy and obeys!! Long letter 
and photo to Box B8323 

LOUIS NA 
FF MANHUNT 
Rare findl Hot, handsome, healthy, mag
nanimous, pony-boy, handballer, needs to 
be ridden. Irreverent, but not jaded. Versatile 
(or will climb on top) seeking dedicated, big 
bro./mentor/ sire into xx-duty fisting and more. 
33yo, 5'10", 170#, lit. Your phone/ photo 
nails me. 36 l 5LF 

BEAB 
M A G A Z I N E 

What is the American man not 
seeing in today's erotica? The 
American man! Blue-collar 
workers ... hairy chests ... bodics 
sculpted by honest work and not by 
Nautilus. 

Six times a year, BEAR brings you 
naked, hairy men. Contemporary 
fiction which stimulates the brain as 
well as other parts of the body. l00's 
of personal ads, some with pictures. 
Art by some of our best erotic 
illustrators. Sexual entertainment 
for the men-loving man. 

Send $28 for a 6-issue U.S. 
subscription ($34 for first class 
mail). Outside U.S. : $52.00. Or use 
your credit card and call us at 
1-800-234-3877 from 11 am to 6pm, 
PST, and charge it. 

Give yourself a treat. Buy BEAR. 
............................................................................................................................... 

0 011xi 0< 1K) payable lo Bru,n Creek Media ~-··········llil,,. ~-;;~ -.~- -•l·P!M• 
Signature: I om old enovgh lo vole 

BEAR 
2215R Market St. #148 

San Francisco, CA 94114 
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ADDRESS 

cnv /STATE/ZIP 

AINE 
YOUNG TRIM MASOCHISTS Ill 
Wanted by sane 1 serious 1 experienced GWM 
sadist, 49yo, for medium to heavy SM, BD, 
torture sessions, TT, CST, whipping, crop, 
wand, shoving, hot wax, anal work, bondage 
and humiliation, endurance and safe sex. 
No scot o r drugs. Sincere only. Send picture. 
I' m in So. Maine. Box 861 9LF 

MASSACHIISEl'IS 
HOT MUSCULAR TOP 34YO 
Does anything ass related - FF, spanking, 
enemas. limits respected, or expanded. BRN/ 
BLU trim beard . POB 573 , Boston, MA 
02102 or (617) 499-9533. 

HOT FF TOP 
Butthole specialist with l 5 years experience. 
I' m 44yo, 5 '1 1' , 155#, muscular, medium 
erotic hands1 trim beard. Novices OK. Visi
tors welcome. Safe only. Cord, (617) 267-
5629. Boston. Box 36 l 4LF ( 181 

SEIIVE ME 
No-nonsense Boston Topman. Tall , 42yo, 
sl im, built, hung, hot, safe, sane, sober. 
Seeks hot versatile bottom, slim bod, tal
ented mouth/ ass, for SM, bondage etc. 
Detailed letter: Box 9206LF 

ICHlliAN 
MY GENITALS BEG FOR IT 
Attractive, 28yo, HIV-, seeks some, l B-38yo, 
to introduce me to (prefer mutual) SM, etc. 
Interests include BD, CBT, TT, vacuum pumps, 
hot wax, electricity, catheters. Looking for 
safe/sane who con take & give with respect. 
Give me a workout & in tum be on eager 
subject to try things out on . Let 's explore 
together. Photo please to Box 3680LF 

INNESDTA 
AU HOU BUDDIU WANTEDH 
Seeking raunchmen into very intense shithole 
fun, FF/Top/ bottom, assworship, deep rim 
jobs, etc. Coll Jock @ (612) 374-9779. 
Nowl 

ISSISSIPPI 
IIALL BOUNCING LEATHERMAN 
Into nut-stimulating toys1 techniques: jocks, 
slaps, weights, rolls, stretchers, other pleas
ant pressures! Open 1 leathered, sensual 1 

bearded, booted Southerner, also enjoys 
rubbersports, long, wetsuited, mud games. 
Leather up and ride, butt to jockstrap, with 
Harold . B8472LF 

SENSUAL SOUTHERN LEATHERS 
Kepi to boots Leatherman seeks lean, lusty 
jockmate whose leathers are daily gear, while 
riding, worlcing, tromping! Rubbersports? 
How about ra iny rides, woodsy walks, 
wetsuited wallowing . Plus, mutual 
nutkneoding . Write Harold, Leather Oaks, 
Box 5172, Biloxi, MS 39534. 3532LF ( 181 

ISSDURI 
•onOM SEEKING TOP 
WM, 32yo, into leother/ rubber/BD/ gogs/ 
hoods/ enemas. Enjoy variety of scenes. Wont 
man/ men to shore SM; permanence not 
necessary. Invest a letter and/ or a picture. 
You'll get honesty and the same. Lets explore 
the possibilities, Sir. 8526 LF 

ST. LOUIS VERSATILE 
WM, 38yo, beard, 6', l 60#, HIV+ . Looking 
for guys into BD, light SM, toys ossplay, etc. 
Still learning - open to new ideas. B8322 

SEND US YOUR PHOTO & GET SEEN IN 

DRUMMER1S TOUGH CUSTOMERS #8 

Are you tough enough to become a Drummer Tough Customer? 
To prove it just send us a photo of yourself (b&w preferred) in any pose so we 
can show you off in our next issue of Tough Customer - the Photo Personal 
Publication. Make sure to print your name and address on the back of the 
photo along with a signed statement that you are of legal age. You may include 
your address for publication, or we will assign you a confidential TC Box # . 
Having your photo in our Tough Customer Magazine is one of the greatest 
ways to meet other Drummer Men with your interests from all over the 
country/world. Please note that we cannot show penetration and photos 
cannot be returned. 

Send photos to, Desmodus, Inc., P.O. Box 410390, San Francisco, CA 94141-0390. 



NEW ERSEY 
GWM SLAVES 18-37 YO 
GWM, Moster, 6', 220#, seeks slave into 
CBT, TT, whipping, electric, enemas, in bond
age. Also into skiing, ww-conoeing, biking, 
backpacking. Hove complete basement play
room. Seeks live-in. Central NJ near 1-78 & 
1-287. Coll LJ at (908) 874-6909. 3631 LF 

LEATHER AND RAUNCH 
36yo, 5'10', HIV+ , healthy, dirty-minded 
guy with well-equipped dungeon, seeks de
praved playmates for fun and/or possible 
relationship. Into SM scenes, heavy osswork 
and raunch. I've got overage looks and 
build, enjoy a suburban lifestyle, computers 
and motorcycles. I prefer Top but will switch 
for the right player. NJ-NYC commuter. (908) 
953-0221. No JO CALLS! 3558LF ( 181 

TORTURE TURN YOU ON? 
Experienced Sadist seeks young (l 8-30yo), 
well-built captives, man enough to endure 
imaginative and heavy bondage, pain and 
torture in my extorordinarily equipped dun
geon. Limits explored & expanded. More 
interested in classic torture scenes than leather 
sex. (908) 87 4-6725. 3662LF 

NEW MEI a 
SEEKING PUNISHMENT 
WM, 44yo, professional, clean, educated. 
Into pain, rigid restraint and total control. Ass 
beating, electricity, long intense SM, Whips, 
crops, Steel, rope, hoods, gags. If ploying 
rough and on the edge is your thing, please 
write to Box 3605LF 

NEW YOR 
100% USUABLE SLAVEMEAT 
To serve bearded, booted BeorMoster, 41 yo. 
Must be totally submissive, completely sub
servient & relocatable upon Moster s de
mand. Moster will totally control you I Replies 
with photo answered l st. POB 412, Syra
cuse, NY 13208. I will own youl 5914 ( 181 

AffN1 MANWOUHIPPEU 
Pussy seeks other cunts to join him in total 
oral worship of the hairy, toll, lean, masc. 
body, big feet, and suckable cock of mature, 
arrogant, VA Moster. Sluts, cocksuckers, pigs, 
osslickers apply with phone#. Moster is too 
much Mon for one pussy. 3553LF ( 181 

BODY WOUHIPPER 
Body slove ... on coll for your pleasure. WS, 
BB's, uncuts, verbal ore pluses. Head ta toe, 
my mouth & hands ore eager to do your 
bidding. You coll the shots! Anything to make 
you feel real goodll Coll Mike, 212-XTXT-
218 til 12 Midnight EST or write with P/P to 
Box 8971LF 

BONDAGE SEX CAPTIVE 
I om interested in being stripped naked by 
you and your friends, hogtied, and gagged, 
and gang-roped over several hours before 
you let me go. I'm a GWM, 3lyo, 5'10' , 
l 45#, slender. If you ore interested in this or 
similar scenes send phone# where I can call 
you to Tom: T.R., 217 East 86th St., Box 240, 
NY, NY l 0029. 

BUBBLE Bun SLAVE BOY 30YO 
Very cute novice, 5'6', 135#, BLND/ BRN, in 
great shape, needs finm but coring Moster 
who will tome/train me; prefer 25-40yo. 
Your boy: smart, independent, professional. 
Seeks long term ownership with right Moster. 
Sir, please send photo & instructions to Box 
3640LF ( 181 

CUPPER HAIRCUTS 
Hot, hung WM, barber, 34yo, turns on to 
giving military haircuts, flattops, buucuts, 
etc. POB 2291, New York, NY l 0185. 

DAYTIME Tlft'STS 
Older GWM, seeks friendly WM, authority 
figure, for lite SM, WS. No drugs, booze, 
hustlers. (718) 884-4576. 

FANTASY PUPILLMENT 
Goodlooking, 36yo, 5'1 0", silver-blond ha ir, 
blue eyes, professional, versatile, erijoy 
younger men, bondage, SM, CBT, FF, shov
ing. Available with young, Nordic, swim
mers-built God. Any scene created. The sex 
andcompanywill be a great time. Westchester 
and So. Conn. area . POB 590, Larchmont, 
NY l 0538 or coll (212) 969-0730. 361 7LF 
( 181 

FRIENDLY? DOMINANff VIRILI? 
GWM, seeks WM, experienced in dealing 
with naughty, older men (like me) . Safe sex 
anytime 4AM-6PM, my den in Riverdale. 
Unilonms & pipe or cigar smokers a+ but not 
essential. Light SM. No drugs, booze, money. 
Phone (718) 884-1081. Or POB 630296, 
NY, NY l 0463-9992. 921 l 2LF 

GERMAN MILITARY MASTER 
45YO. 1 80#, cl ea neut, good shape. Into 
man-to-man action , mutual marine 
skinhead-cop scenes, TT, endurance train
ing. Explore & expand our limits. Serious 
recruits only. Your pidure gets mine. Write in 
English, Germon, or French. B84 71 

GOOD LOOKING WHITE BOffOM 
Married, 33yo, 5'10', 155#, very oral with 
a hot hole, is seeking fuckbuddies (l ,2 or 
more) who are lean, muscular, hairy and 
hung (preferably uncut) for weekday (9am to 
5pm) action (l on l or l on group) in 
Chelsea area. Race is no barrier. You must be 
HIV- and discrete. Steve (212) 989-8597 • 
c:won'tbedisoppointed in service. 3504LF 

GWM, 36, 5'6", 145 IPANKI 
Jackknife me over your knee. Rip my jeans 
down to the bore facts. Spank my peach fuzz 
bore bottom till it burns and blushes. Relish 
my bottom squinming on your lop. I spank 
too. Write: R. Newhouser, 229 St. Johns Pl. 
#2D, Brooklyn, NY 11217. LF 

HOLi TAKU MOUE MEAT 
Hot WM, 31 yo, 5'8', 145#, muscular bot
tom, seeks massively endowed, dominant 
studs for rough plowing. HIV- only. Photo/ 
phone to G.Stuort, POB 1125, NYC, NY 
l 0113-1125. Fuck me upl Box 8527LF 

HOT MAICUUNE TOP 
Married, mean. Seeks rough affair with hot 
masculine bottom . Your place. Dear Sir with 
photo & phone to: Horry Raskin, POB 2462, 
New York, NY l 0185. LF 

HOT & MACHO LEATHIR LATINO 
Handsome, muse, hung • buenol 30yo, 
5'8', thick BLK hair, stoche, RED HOT, in lull 
leather-cop unilonms-rubber, BO, VA, TT, 
hoods? Seeks masc. Topmon, 27-48yo, 
goodlooking-trim-hot & hung. Make this 
latin stud give you long, slow, sweaty oral 
service both in lull leather-uniforms-rubber! 
Beer-smoke-aroma . NYC, Boston , DC. 
3580LF ( IBI 

HOT HUNG TOILET MASTER 
Beg to suck my 8' dick and hot hole. Moster 
is a WM, very hot, muscular, 6'1 ' , 185#, 
35yo, BRN, hairy mustache. Seeks pig for 
raunch , VA, piss, shit, humiliation. You must 
send photo and groveling letter to Sir. Box 
8775LF 

KINKY GROUP SCENE 
Hot group open to in-shape Master's and 
slaves into SM, BO, etc. All ages, race, 
scenes. 47yo, GWM, 5'11 ' , 160#, seeks 
also one-on-one buddies. Box 7775, Rego 
Pork, NY, 1137 4. (718) 275-6719. 36 l 6LF 

Gi.I~t\l JJS ~ t~J~ 1 
SHAVED DOWN 
A hot hard beauty. Dylan 
submits to nearly endless 
cruel positions of rope b ·t 
bondage, heavy iroJ~re. 
gags, tit clamps~ all 
Master David ~• -u. y 
shaves the lad's entire 
body and head Whe:th 
finished Dylan is smo 

be These two are as can · 
exceptionally hot 
together. 

ROPED AND 
DRILLED 
Master Lash ropes and 

. 6'4" Dustin Lee. 
dominates . 

1 
hot 

D stin is a steaming y 
s; slave. Lash skillfully 
trains his lad to obeyd d . . 

h bo dage an isc1-
throug n · half 

I. Dustin serves in 
p ine. bo dage po-
a dozen tight n 
sitions. 

ND pUMPE.D 
ROPE.D A ·enced hand to 
It took a firm and dexr:nk Pantera is all the 

th · big stu rvC 'od control is · ·ts to a trial pen 
rage. and here he submi ed chained, 

THIRTY DAY TRIAL edful 
sin a very ne 

Aladdin came to u Cougar Cash and 
He submits to h. 

state. . ( wildly turned on to 1s 
finds h1msel . ggfes to serve. 

Aladdin stru 
slavery. tural slave. He was 
revealing the abnal to contain his load. 
ultimately un e 

as a sexual sl:e-
1
::%t ::d f~r Master 

and gagged, ale I asure. This is Rick as 
David's sexu P e here else! I 
you won't see him anyw . . res. add 8.5% sales ta><. All m~~.s 

is $54.95, shipping is free. ~ddress with check. money ord 
TO ORDER Each uipe f on file . Enclose name and rder will not be filled. 
are over 18 years;lp~ernent must be signed or o • ROPED AND PUMPED 

NMC Over 2 ,~ ND DRILLED 
VIS . £f \ FR££\ • ROPED A LOG $5.00(free w/purchase) 
BUY 3 G N • THIRTY DAY TRIAL • CATA Exp date

• sHA\IED DOW - ~----~--::;:;:;~;-:ih desires to receive 
Credit card number - . . . 21 years old or older, w o 

ab1d1ng citizen, 
I certify that'-~-a ~a;~terial for my own private use. 
this sexually =¥1c 
Signature required X_ 
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KNIIL • IFORI THII FAT MAN 
I control, perhops own. You bow to my will , 
jump to my command, serve my comfort. 
Hairy WM, prof., 53yo, 5'8', 290#, seek 
younger, with little body hair; not balding or 
overweight. Require full mental & physical 
description of sieve. Sufflication to: POB 
022B85, Brooklyn, NY 202-0058. LF 

MAITIR DAD 1111<1 ILAVl•OY 
Masc-muse, 45yo, 5'8', 150#, 8', sole
sane BD. Will train ass up. Jack, (20 l) 691 -
2783. 

PITI IN NYC VIA AR AND AK 
We met of NYC Eagle on Saturday, Novem
ber 6. We missed the scene of DK Zone - too 
pricyl Contact me thru ad . URGENT. Lou, 
Brooklyn. Box 5799LF 

QUALITY INIIDI AND OUT 
Very goodlooking, 37yo guy, great body, 6', 
165#, clean cut looks, into leather lifestyle . 
Looking for serious emotional, spiritual and 
physical relationship with a well-centered, 
exceptionally handsome, Dominant Topmon, 
6' tall or over, 30-45yo, HIV-. 3642LF 

ILAVI WANTED 
Mature, experienced Master, 50yo, 5'8' , 
160#, greying/brown hair thinning, brown 
eyes, seeks submissive GWM who wants to 
be trained ond controlled as a slave. You 
must be 22-35yo, into BD, SM, CBT, TT, WS, 
ass ploy, toys and complete service. Part time 
or full time position ovailoble. Send letter 
with photo & phone # . No fats or fems. Box 
9034LF 

TALL HORNY GUYI 
Do you want your big feet (size 11 +) serviced 
by o hot WM, 36yo, 6' l ', l 85#, very hand
some, masculine, works out and sincere? 
Then call Tony (212) 675-7352 to meet in 
NYC (no JO). Act out your locker room 
fantasies - Top or bottom, explosive action, 
possible relationship & morel 3661 LF 

TICKLISH? 
Dominant, GWM in NYC, 50yo, 5 '10', 
195#, healthy, wonts to tie you spreod
eogle & tickle you crazy. Spanking and other 
sole, mutually agreed scenes also ovoiloble. 
Limits respected. No drugs. Be GWM, 2 l -
59yo, healthy. 5862LF 

TOUGH LEATHIR GUT PUNCHIR 
45yo, GWM, does punching scenes, CBT, 
Tits, other creative abuse to willing bottoms 
ond other ver.;otile Tops. I hove much geor; 
do some travel. 365 lLF 

VIR•ALLY AGGRIIIIVI TOP 
Commending-Demanding-Aggressive, yet 
sensual, seeks boy-toy needing/yearning lo 
give of himself for my pleasure. Leather/non 
leather for 36yo, 5'7' , 190#. My place 
discreetly in Brooklyn. Letter/ phone/ photo? 
Box 2043, NY, NY l 0159. Come serve this 
hairy man . LF 

wn PANTS 
48yo, 150#, loves hot piss in leather pants, 
on each other, steamy WS, SM fantasies, let's 
ploy. Your picture gets mine. (914) 626-
4959. 5915LF ( 181 

NORTH CAROLINA 
1KG ON-GOING RELATIONSHIP 
23yo, 6'2", 200#, ottroctive, eager bottom, 
seeking, Top. Possible relationship. SM, BD, 
TT, FF, VA & more, os limits expand. You: 
experienced, attractive, masculine, 25-45yo. 
+ + ore beefy, hairy, extra-hung. Please send 
letter, phone, & photo? To: POB 3052, 
Greensboro, NC 27 402. 5878LF ( 181 
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OHIO 
• ROTHEU IN LIATHIR 
Touching, nuzzling, ploy/ul/sensuous tick
ling, massaging, shoring, coring, worm, hon
est, openly communicating, healthy, trim. 
Looking for like-minded friend/ partner for 
on-going, intimate exchanges and joys in 
life. I om bearded, GWM, 40yo, 6'1 ' , edu
cated professional. No smoke/drugs, 
LEATHERED LIBRIAN, (419) . Write POB 
12650, Toledo, OH 43606-0250. 3647LF 

COCKIUCKING •ALULAVI 
Looking for Sadist into CBT & BD. Stretch, 
leash, slop, electrify, squeeze them, etc. 
Castration stories/ threats. No permanent 
damage - safe, sane, consensual. Also 
druglree/ sober. Re-enact tight-rope Videosl 
6', 175#, fit 38yo. You be fit ond 25-45yo? 
I will drive 5 hour.; or host weekends/voca
tion. 3624LF ( 181 

INGLIIH DISCIPLINE 
Former English Boarding School Director, 
perfect, seeks colonial butts (experienced or 
novices/ . 43yo, 5' 11 ' , 175#. In excellent 
physica shape; swim, run, and Nautilus. 
Reasonable lim itations considered - training 
sessions neither extreme or brutal . Nonethe
less, expect a firm , no-nonsense administra
tion of strop, poddle(sl, towse, cone, belt. Or 
receive strop fully clothed, through sparkling 
white Jockeys, to the bare ass. Applicants 
should hove o semblance of self-worth, cocki
ness, and resistance which wi ll be the basis 
of conversion to respect and obedience. 
POB 14056, Cleveland, OH 44114 . 
3658LF 

HOT ITALIAN •offOM 
Handsome, bodybuilding, sex sieve, 43yo, 
5' 10' , 160#, hairy, BRN/ BRN, full beord, 
non-smoker/ drinker, HIV-, wonts to serve 
and service in-shape, non-fat, non-smoking 
Tops. Photo ond letter to Roy, POB 141553, 
Columbus, OH 43214. 3531LF 

1M BODY IHOTI & TORTURI 
Ohio intellegent professionol, 42yo, 5'10", 
175#. Let's explore SM with artful, con
trolled opplicotion of elbows, knuckles, knees 
to crotch, gut, obs, ribs, or TT, BD. Submis
sion wins my affection . Thin, defined to BB or 
overage A+ . No gut or over 210#. Safe, 
sane, kinky, role -reversal , one night or a 
lifetime. Topless photo ond desi res to SMC, 
POB 19830, Cincinnati, OH 45219. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
LIATHER/RU•• IR •offOM 
Bondage, mummification, FF, genital/tit play, 
spandex, hot sweaty leather/ rubber sex, uni
forms . Willing to explore/ expand with right 
Top/Moster. I'm 6', 180#, with short crop 
beard, hairy chest. Able to travel, live in the 
Philly oreo. Reply with photo if possible. 
9815LF 

LIVILY LIATHER LUIT 
WM, 168#, 5'8', seeks a hot leothermon for 
hot scenes in fu ll leather. Let's see where 
fontosy con go; mutual ploy. Photo. B8321 

WHIN YOU Ill THI ( IYM•oL 
CALL THE DRUMMER TOUGH LINE: 
1-800-959-8684 
($ l.98 PER MINUTE, CREDIT CARD ONLY) 
1-900-468-6844 
($3. l ST MIN. $2. EACH ADD. MIN. BILLED 
iO YOUR PHONE #) 

~arquis De ,Bade 

<emporium 
73 Berkeley St. 
Boston, MA 02116 
(617) 426-2120 
Fax (617) 426-2148 

496-498 N. Orange 
Blossom Trail, 
Orlando, FL 32805 
(407) 649-2011 
Fax (407) 649-4116 

24 7 Commercial St. 
Provincetown, MA 02657 
(508) 487-9661 
Fax (508) 487-6769 



011TH CAROLINA 
COCKSUCKIR NIIDI DOM TOPI 
WM, 28yo, oral slave needs to service Domi
nant, Hun9 Masters. Use my mouth for your 
pleasure. I m healthy & ready to obey I Please 
write to PO8 6947, Columbia, SC 29260. I 
enjoy WS, BO, Toys and have videos for 
enjoyment. Leather & hairy, rimming & piss. 
I love it alll 3568LF (B 

TEXAS 
BOY IHKS DOMINANT DAD 
Boy is 30yo, 5 ' 9' , 140#, with spankable and 
fuckable ass. Prefer Dad thot is Big, hairy, 
dirty-mouthed and very aggressive in bed. 
Teach me that Daddy gets what he damn well 
needsl Send letter and photo to: Boxholder, 
POB 792311 , SanAntonio , TX78279-23 11. 
3709LF 

COWBOY BOOTS A SPUR PffllN 
GWM, 39yo, 195#, 6'3', 120 feet, with big 
moustache. Gets harden when cowboys use 
spurs on horse or my flanks rough! Got a 
horse, saddles, bits, chaps, whips, 36 boots 
& 130 pairs of spurs. Saddle me up & put 
some spurmorks on my hide. I like rank 
armpits & buttholes to worship too! 3641 LF 

GDUONG DAD/• IG •RO TOP 
Ex-USMC, in-shape, 44c, 33w, 47yo, 5 ' 10", 
BRN/ HZL, stache, HIV-, into JO, BO, feet/ 
boots & more. ISO: HIV-, NS, cleancut, fun , 
outgoing, younger man, over 5'81

, size 1 O+ 
feet. Preppy or country type is A+, and 
loveable. Reply to Mr. R.H., POB 22806, 
Houston, TX 77227. 5883LF 

NUMAN TOIi.iT 
Offers his talented mouth and tongue for 
your use and abuse! Will submit to rounch 
and humiliation . Pig is 5 ' 1 0 ' , 146#, 33yo, 
with small, worthless cock. Make an appoint
ment with your own personol Port-O -Let! 
You deserve it . No JO or late night calls, 
please. Rob, POB 181281 , Dallas, TX 
75218-1281. (214) 328-2324 . 3688LF 

HUNGRY ILAVI RIQUIRID 
by Cowboy Top to drink piss, eat ass, suck 
cock, service pits and feet. Preferfistable ass. 
I am 6', 1 70#, moustache/ beard, very long 
brown hair, pierced, tattooed, HIV neg. Send 
letter/ photo to Perry, POB 2263 , Lubbock, 
TX 79408 or Phone (806) 763 -2700. 
3608LF ( B 

ILAVI IIIKS MAITIR 
32yo, 200#, broad-shouldered, muscular, 
7 1 /2" cock. Desires weekend with intense 
sessions. Heavy bondoge, heavy CBT, TT, 
whipping. Seeks experienced Moster with 
well-equipped dungeon . Prefer DFW area 
but will consider statewide. Photo gets some. 
3646LF 

TEXAS LIATNIR, PAIN, •D 
Hot bottom needs bondage & pain. Looking 
for SM studs in TX & surrounding area. Into 
CBT, TT, BO, & safe SM. GWM, 33yo, 5 '4", 
135#, good build, needs torture. Give me a 
call at (806) 353-9452 or write to Box 
B440LF 

WANTID TO • I UIID 
Permanent, live-in slave wanted. Must be 
Gr/ p, Fr/ a, subservient, slim and have really 
hot ass. No outside job. I' m 6'2 ', 175#, 
hairy, mature, stable GM. Needs GM who 
wonts to be kept for frequent, constant use as 
'Yes, Sir' fuck slave. B8334LF 

PALM DRIVE VIDEO! FREE 800/736-6823 
FREE HOT PICS CATAWGS! 
LEATHER/SM/FETISH VIDEO 
FOR MEN WHO LIKE MEN 
MASCULINE! 
CREA TED FOR YOU 
BY JACK FRITSCHER, 
DRUMMER 
FOUNDING EDITOR 
EMERITUS, SFO. 
YOU LIKE DRUMMER! 
YOU LIKE PALM DRIVE: 

BIG DICKS CUT /UNCUT, 
LEATIIER, MUSCLE, ROPE, B&D, 
CIGARS, C&W, RUBBER, BOOTS, 

PECS, ms. VA, CHAINS, MUD, 
COPS, GLORYHOLE 

AXXXTION = TOUGH 
CUSTOMERS! 

FREE BROCHURES 
PLUS $JO COUPON. 24 HOURS! 
PHONE: 800/736-6823. 
FAX: 707/829-1568. 

PALM DRIVE VJDE-OH-OH! 
PO BOX 193653 SF CA 94119 

PALM DRIVE THIS - > 
AWESOME DON RUSSO! 

THE DON RUSSO TRILOGY! 
1. DON RUSSO VS. BRUTUS: 
WHEN BODYBUILDERS 
COUIDE!, 60 min, $59.95. 
2. ROUGH NIGHT AT THE 
JOCKSTRAP GYM (DUO)!, 60 
min, 59.95. 
3. BIG DON RUSSO: HOMME 
ALONE (GONNA FUCK YOU 
UP!), 60 min, $59.95. 

PALM DRIVE VIDEOS: 
THE REPEATABLE BEAT• 
YOUR MEAT-ABLE DATES! 

DON RUSSO DOES PDV! 

OWN YOUR FANTASY! PDV DOES DON RUSSO! 
PU¥ Ul:HIUt !il.M7J lllllTl'I 

ll'[H 
UTAH DAD IIIKS •OY 
Wanted : Live-in boy, ready for a life of 
structure/ discipline, balanced with affection/ 
tenderness. Dad is protective, safe/sane, 
tall/slim , mid-40s, balding . Novices with 
proper attitudes welcome. Serious only need 
apply, photo required . B8465LF 

VIR INUI 
COMI NOMI TO DAD 
GWM, bearded, Daddy bear, 4 7yo, 6', 240# 
seeks cub, fuzzy or smooth, for traditional 
safe bear fu n. Non-smoker, stable, desires 
quality den time, maybe leading to a long
term stay. Bill , Box224 l , Denbigh, VA23609-
024 l . 3528LF ( IBI 

WA HIN&TON 
SM PLAY 
GWM, 6 '3', 190#, in Olympia, looking for 
Tops and bottoms into BO, CBT, TT, SM, 
leather sex in general. Light to heavy, safe 
and sane only. Age unimportant. Military 
welcome, absolute discretion guaranteed . 
Live-in relationship possible. Call (206)-956-
0650, or write with photo & phone to Box 
9002LF 

WISCONSIN 
SLAVI/BOffOM ROUNDUP 
Tops in search of slaves or bottoms for SM or 
BD action, safe 1 o n 1 or party action . Vitals 
to Box B8306 

Erotic ... 
Exotic •.• 
Body/lia 

GIVE IN 
TO THE 

FEEL 
OF 

STEEL 

Venus Modern 
199 E. 4th Street 
New York, NY 10009 
(212) 473-1954 
Catalog Available 

ILAVI IIIKS WNIPMAITIR 
Slave, 39yo, 5'11 ", 190#, needs safe/sane 
training . Slave inexperienced, but ready. 
B8350 

INTERNATIONAL 
COCK AND •ALL ACTION!! 
Call for hot phone session, possible future 
meeting. (714) 240-2220. Visa/ MC. 

PRII/INARP MIND LOOKS POR 
friends into FF, CBT, body smells and taste. 
No slave/Master attitude, mutual pleasure. 
GWM, 41 yo, 5'9' , 158#, short beard and 
hair, pierced and tattooed. Mind is more 
important than race, looks or age. I live in 
Italy & often travel. Visitors welcome. PH : 
(11) 8125152. 3675LF 

RAUNCHY AIIU WANTID 
by Swiss, Top, Leatherman, 50's, 5'11 ", 
156#, in shape & perfect health, bearded, 
uncut. Into heavy assploy, TT, scat optional, 
but mainly long, raunchy rimming sessions at 
his well equipped piece or when he is visiting 
US/ Canada regulorly. If you' re in shape, 
healthy, preferobly hairy, bearded. Write (no 
photo - no reply) to: Boris Rahm, Hardstrosse 
58, Basie, Switzerland . 3685LF 

GERMANY 
GIRMAN MAITIR 
Master/ Daddy, beer, 47yo, 6'5', 218#, non
smoker, beard, hosts submissive guys/ mas
ochists over 35yo, beard, for heavy action: 
TT, CBT, bondage, masks, dildoes. Any scene 
considered, but no drugs, scat or brutatilityl 
All nationalities; artistic inclinations appreci
ated. Can give touristic tips. Application with 
picture to. Bax 891 7LF 

1 7 6/ DRUMMER7I 
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Address 

City TI AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE. ATIFIES THA 
SiQnature VE SIGNATURE CE 

THE ABO 

1-800-959-TOUGH 
(1-800-959-8684) 

• $1.98 PER MINUTE • CREDIT CARD ONLY 

1-900-46-TOUGH 
(1-900-468-6844) 

• $3.00 1ST MINUTE • $2.00 EA. ADD. MINUTE 
• BILLED TO YOUR PHONE # 

CONNECT INSTANTLY WITH ANY OF THE CLASSI
FIED ADVERTISERS IN THIS ISSUE OF DRUMMER 

WHO HAVE A (: SYMBOL IN THEIR AD 

LI.I 
:z:: 

YOU MUST HAVE A TOUCH TONE PHONE TO USE THIS SERVICE. 
YOU MUST ALSO BE OVER 18 YEARS OLD. 

Call 415.252.1198 for complete 
84 page catalog seeping with 
the hottest leather and rubber 
active wear for the 90's. 
Or mail $12 to RoB 
22 Shotwell St. 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

RoB Gallery 22 Shotwell St. San Francisco 
Open Mon 11-5, Tu.es-Sat 11-7, Closed Sun 
Tel: (415)252-1198 
Fax: (415) 252-9574 



CDM IITERS 
1M COMPUTIR 
Bulletin Boord System - kinky message base, 
private mail, matchmaker surveys and more. 
(818) 508-6796. Password is WALDEN. 

RDER 
HALL ICATMIN/ RAUNCNMI NII 
Brown/yellow hanky wearers? You need 
JACK'S SHITLIST! 14th yeor of biggest-new
est-raunchiest-hottest & best artwork, sto
ries, articles, ads, addressess & phones. 
Sample copy is $1 0 w/ over 21 statement. 
Jack 's #2, POB 542253, Houston, TX 
77254. 

BROWN aonu 
Original fonmula aroma! This is the real 
thing. Satisloction Guaranteed! $28 per 
bottle. Scorpion, 11225 Magnolia Blvd . 
#287, North Hollywood, CA 91601. Visa/ 
MC (310)281-8646. 

DRAWINGS BY REX 
Hot, horny, unrelenting, front-line stud ac
tion captured in explosive drawings by one of 
the top eroticortistsolourtime. Send $10.00 
for live, 8 l /2 by 11, black and white 
samples plus full information on how to 
receive more. Send check or money order 
made payable to DRAWINGS BY REX to 920 
Larkin St. , San Francisco, CA 94109. State 
that you are over 21 years of age and wish to 
receive this material. 

LEATNIR PRIDI PIN AND PLAGS 
Choose either a square leather pride pin or 
crossing gay & leather pride flag pin for 
$6. 95 . Table top leather pride flags with 
black base $17.95 . Send orders ta RoB 
Gallery, 22 Shotwell St., San Francisca, CA 
941 03. Phone order can be made by calling 
(415) 252 -1198. 

MOTORCYCU LIATNIRS 
Buy and trade, new and used. From hots to 
boots. $2 Catalog. Larsen Leathers, Box 33, 
Riner, VA 24149. 

NAMI YOUR STAIN 
Sweaty, cum-filled jocks, shitty briefs, smelly 
socks, used by athlete with a big dick. (202) 
328-6934 . 

NUDI 1M SLAVU WANTID 
I'm looking for men and boys who want to be 
nude slaves. Metropolitan Slave magazine is 
already helping l 00's of slaves to serve and 
is matching Masters with slaves. Free info: 
METS, Box 4597, Oak Brook, IL 60522 . 
Inquiries from Masters welcome. 9255LF 

SPANKING - BONDAGE • 
SHAVING. Free brochures for one year when 
you buy $5 catalog . l 00's of videos, photos, 
and mags. Largest & oldest company of its 
type! Control T. Studio, POB 7 669, Mission 
Hills, CA 91346. Must state 21 & sign. 
9205LF 

THI NUN 
For information on Hun Art, send a self
oddressed, stomped envelope ,ea a state
ment that you ore over 21 years of age to: 
The Hun, POB 11308, Portland, OR 97211. 

MODELS 
- ALIFDRNIA 
GINITAL SADIST 
Dominant, built Top, experienced in extremely 
gradual , measured, genital torture with a 
variety of imaginative mechanical & electri• 
cal devices. Sensitive & patient enough to 
teach a beginner the pleasures of sensual 
pain, sadistic enough to break any man into 
a screaming panic of tears and sweat. If you 
need an expert with real technique in sensual 
torture, this is itl ROGER - Short, hot, built, 
sole, intelligent and dean-cut (at least on the 
outside). (415) 864-5566, 10am to 10pm, 
local time. No phone sex. 

Gn INCASED IN LIATNERII 
Full body coverage. One-of-a-kind leather 
bondage suit. Laces head to toe. Fits you skin 
tight. All sizes - small to very large. Immobi
lization . Fully equipped playroom. Other 
specialized bondage gear. Mork Chester 
(415) 621-0420. 

MARK CNESTIR 
I om intelligent, creative, experienced, AIDS 
aware and absolutely sole. My speciality: 
explorations in erotic pain, titwork, whip• 
ping, CBT and restraint . Beginners and 
heteros welcome. (415) 621-0420. POB 
422501 , Son Francisco, CA 94142 (Note: 
New POB number). Coll me . You'll like what 
you hear. 

1M SINSUALITY' 
-long & slow- my speciality. 6 '2' , 185#, 
muscular Moster into All aspects of 
leatherploy: SM, BO, FF, WS, raunch , disci
pline. In Son Francisco coll LORD at (415) 
431-0959. 

MODELS 
a. ALIFDRNIA 

ITALIAN MASTER 
6', 200#, 25yo, experienced with attitude, 
will punish & train worthless slaves. (310) 
652-2992. Moster J. will travel. $150 & up. 

t A f. b{H I ~ [ A I ti 

MODELS NEEDED: SEND CURRENT PHOTO TO STUDIO Q 

I 
I HUNG VOL 1; $64.95 lr--JCLUDES S+H 

OR $5.00 ID ..DIN CQ\JRDENTW.. fvlAIUNG UST 
I CA RESIDENTS ADD 8.25% TAX TO VIDEO ORDER ONLY 

INAME 
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1s1GN 
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I view this material in the privacy of my own home . 
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ELECTRICAL 
CAUTION: NO 
CONTACTS 
ABOVE THE 
WAIST! 

P.E.S. Electro 
Stimulation Box
THE ORIGINAL 
INNOVATOR 

Our unit offers 
several improve
ments over any previous; stronger and more pleasant frequencies, can 
be used with up to four attachments. L.E.D. indicator lights so you can 
see the pulse of the unit.Can be used with 9 Volt alkaline battery. Two 
intensity controls allow you to fine tune the sensations. 
-M401 P.E.S. BOX W/AC ADAPTOR AND TWO SETS OF LEADS $299.95 

Aquasonic 100 
Ultra Sound Transmission Gel. Water soluble, non greasy and will not 
irritate tissue. Solution will add to electrical signal strength . 8 fl oz. 
-M503 AQUASONIC GEL $7.95 

Electric Butt Plugs 
An ACRYLIC butt plug with two electrodes that stimulate the anal 

sphincters when attatched to a P.E.S. Box. 
-M554 6" x 1 3/4" BUTTPLUG (LARGE) $169.95 
-M555 6" x 1 1/2" BUTTPLUG (MED) $169.95 
-M556 5" x 11/2" BUTTPLUG (SMALL) $169.95 
-M559 VAGINAL PLUG (ONE SIZE) $169.95 

ElectroP1:.ite 
This is a concave oval of LEXAN with two electrode strips . 
-M558 ELECTRO PLATE $59.95 

Sparkler-Cock Head Stimulator 
This is a short length of conductive rubber that , when used anally, for 
urethral insertion , or looped through the acrylic platform, becomes a 
mystical cock-head stimulator in conjunction with a single cockring at 
the base of the cock. If used with single electrode cockring , the current will 
pass from the front on the body through the prostrate into the ass. Can be 
used in any moist opening below the waist including the urethra, but if used 
for urethral insertion must be a one person toy. Caution this one delivers 
quite a jolt. -M557 SPARKLER $49.95 

Cock rings 
Lexan cockrings are available in four inside diameters: 1 1 /4", 1 1 /2", 1 3/ 
4" and 2" . Each size is available with a single electrode, or with two. 
-M551 SINGLE ELECTRODE COCKRING $49.95 
-M552 DOUBLE ELECTRODE COCKRING $49.95 
-M553 SET OF TWO COCKRINGS $79.95 

R8B ~ ;;;l;:~::t =- ::--11._---t : • •J::t • u ~::t;:•·• 
CHECKS PAYABLE TO: RoB Galle,y, Inc. 

SHOTWELL ST, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94 103 

Quant. Item# Description Size Price Amount 

All Electrical comes with a 30 day warranty 
To tal Order 

Name CA 1e11den" ldd 

8.6% HIH ru 

Address Frtt 2nd. Day M Oe~Ytry NPS 

Ci ty State Z,p jTotal enclosed I 
- I 

Chorge my: Vi1111 - Mast8'Ca,d - Am91'ican Exp,ess _ 

Card #: C v " 
Order by phone : 
415/ 252 -1198. 

~: Fax : 415/252-9574 . 
Reoui1ed on all Ofde,s. I cenitv I am of loc at a< e. 

EXPLORE WITH AN OLDER MAN 
44yo, 6'3' , 220#, husky, & hoiry. Trust me -
beginner? Brutol? Jock, l pm - lam @ (213) 
469-6020. 

COVIRMAN DRUMMER #161 
Marco, handsome Ita lian . 5'9', l BS#. In/ 
Out/Trovel. $150/ hr+. (2 13) B76-2B59. 
Pager (21 3) 21 7 -0580. 

MD ELS TEXAS 
DALLAS TOILET GAMU 
Hot guy is willing to be used or will fi ll you full , 
I'm cheopl Rob (21 4) 328-2324 . 

MODELS C 
HORSE HUNG •LACK MASTER 
Dominant, toll , aggressive, throot-jammer 
wi ll moke you choke on his piss ond cum. 
(202) 471-7792. 

MODE S FLORIDA 
HUGE MUSCU 
(SEE PHOTO IN VIDEO SECT) 6', 255#, 20' 
anms, 54' chest, 32' woist & 30' thighs. 
Rugged, handsome, hung big, into: SM, BO 
& oll kink. Coll : (305) 463-4662. 

WHEN YOU S EE THE ( SYMBOL 
in ony of these classified ods you con connect 
with thaf person instan y by colling either of 

e Drummer Tough line numbers. Full de
ails on how to use Ls service appear on 
poge 76. 

DRliANIZATIDNS 
BALL CLUB QUARTERLY 
Men who have 'em, wont 'em. SASE for free 
info. BCDR, POB l 501 , Pomona,CA91769. 

GAY-MALE 1M ACTMITS 
Dedicated to sale ond responsible SM since 
198 l . Open meetings with programs on SM 
techniques, lifestyle issues, political, and so
ciol concerns. 8:30 PM, 2nd and 4th Wednes
days, Sept-June, 208 W. 13th St., NYC. Also 
special events, speakers bureau, workshops, 
de~os, affinity groups, newsletter, more. 
Wnte: GMSMA, Dept. D. , 496A Hudson St. 
#0-23, NYC, NY 10014 . (212) 727-9878. 

PHD E SEX 
COUPU OFWY'OMING COWBOYS 
Hord-sweoty-tough! V/MC/AMI.. 24 HRS. 
Any scene (307)72 1-2027. John or Ty. 

COUPLE OF COWBOYS 
Hord-Sweoty-Rough! V/ MC/AMEX. Call 
anytime. (303) 887-9411 . John or Ty. 

PRDFE SIDNAL 
SERVICES 
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Professiona l equipment, trained therapist, 
S.f., CA. Appointment (415) 241 -0567. 



SERVI ES 
GRAYWOOD MANOR • A B&B 
BY leothermen, FOR leothermen. 30 min
utes from NYC; 15 minutes from Newark 
airport in Roselle, NJ. Come swim in our 
pool, dip into our outdoor hot tub or see 
what awaits you in our fully equipped dun
geon. Coll for info/reservations: (908) 245-
5323. 

TAnoo 
Custom-designed. One-of-a-kind. 
Blockwork and color. By appointment only. 
Mod Dog Tattoo. Son Francisco. (415) 
552-1297. 

THE SLING • SAN FRANCISCO 
Private fisting parties the l st and 3rd Friday's 
of the month. For invitation, coll (415) 985-
7085. 

VIDEO 
HAU-EATERS UNITEH 
20+ hot videos for butt-suckers. PAL sys
tem ok. Visa/MC. Send SASE: T& T, Dep. D, 
POB 536, Lo Jolla, CA 92038. 

BALL CLUB VIDEOS 
• .. completely obsessed .. no fuss, go-for
the-gusto action." (Drummer l 71 ). Newest 
release: CBT features a toll, hairy man in his 
mid 30's and a smooth, uncut, tough
bolled, tying lesson, a pisshole probed with 
a linger, threaded bolts and widened with a 
scalpel (very bloody!). Also lilted off the 
floor by a rope tied around his bolls. Cum 
galore. Larger-than-life close-ups. 2 hours. 
VHS: $60.00 includes US shipping. PAL, 
SECAM: odd $7.00. Europe: odd $10.00. 
Fast service. Checks or money orders to 
K.S., POB 1501, Pomona, CA 91769. 
Include age/desire to receive sexually ex
plicit materials. 

UR•ER SHOP VIDEOS 
For info (800) 698-3054 or Box 400, 
French Settlement, LA 70733. l 00 min
utes. $49.95. 

BIG DUMP! 
Hot and hung men like to make BIG 
BROWN! l HR VHS $50-New, Top Quality! 
Brochure: $5-Scorpion, 11225 Mognolio 
Blvd. #287, North Hollywood, CA 91601. 
Visa/MC (310)281-8646. 

COP JOCK VIDEOS 
7 TOTALLY 'ARRESTING" COP OLYMPIC 
VIDEOS. "Never a dull moment on screen!" 
COP WRESTLING l, 96 min.; COP WRES
TLING 2, 110 min.; COP BOXING, 60 
min. and hot!I COP POWERLIFTING: DAY 
l, 90 min.; COP POWERLIFTING: DAY 2, 
l 08 min. & MASSIVE! COPS & OTHER 
JOCKS' TUG OF WAR, 60 outdoor min. 
These 6 videos ore $49. 95 eoch. Finally, try 
COP BODYBUILDING, 120 min. of 225# 
cops sweating & posing, $69.95. State 
VHS or BETA Purchase oil 7 videos (more 
than l O FULL ACTION-PACKED HOURS!) 
in one set on the some dote (normally cost 
at $369 .65 for oil 7 ,) and you pay only 
$259.951 SAVE $109.70. If you buy l 
video to 'sample" the quality of picture & 
odion, you may still purchase the entire set 
in l order. Simply subtract the cost of the 
sample video you purchased from $259. 95. 
We're that sure you'll like these videos you 
can't buy anywhere else. If you hove a thing 
for cops, jocks, and handsome men, do itl 
Be sure to odd $4 EACH TAPE for postage 
& handling. CA residents: 6.5%. Money 
orders/Cashier's checks REQUIRED for full 
l 0-Hour sets & fastest service. Send for 
FREE Cop Brochure and/or piece on order: 
P.D. Video, 2755 Blucher Volley Rd, Box 8, 
Sebostopol, CA 95472. 

ENTIR Lll'S WORLD 
Porno star and director/producer, Lee 
Baldwin, now offers four lines of videos: l) 
The Slick Tapes; 2) The Homemade Tapes; 
3) The Custom Tapes; and 4) Real Men. 
Send $10 for o year of mailings (credited 
towards first order). Lee Baldwin Entertain
ment, l 050 University Avenue - Suite l 03-
250, Son Diego, CA 92103. 9301 LF 

NOT SCAT VIDEOS--TNE •UT 
The "'Basic Training Series". Info on how to 
order, send SASE to Dove, 2215-R Morket St. 
#462, S.F., Co 94114. 

, · 
~' . ....,rt.'.11+1."'"..," 

~!!t~ 
HUGI MUICLI PART II 
Hord, Hairy, Hung. 6', 255# of real man, 
tolkin' cocky and dirty. Watch me shoot my 
huge load! Videos, $50, Photos (B/W or color) 
$20. Brochure with list of other videos avail
able. J.H.S., POB 4044, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
33338. (305) 463-4662. 

WIT AND SHITTY ACTION! 
Videos featuring HOT Guys into Pissing & 
Dumping! Peed pants! Soaked beds! Drenched 
diapers! Golden arches! Wotersports ex
change! Plus HEAVY DUTY "MONSTER 
DUMPS!" Hot enemas! Messy Levis! Send $5 
(refundable) VIDEO CATALOG & HOT 
SAMPLES! BIG selection of VIDEOS, Books & 
Color Photosetsl (Foreign orders welcome. 
PAL video/Yes!) MICHAEL STEVEN HOLDEN, 
82 Woll Street, Suite 1105, New York, NY 
10005. 

DOUBLE EROS RING 
1 

(This one's for your fmqer ) 

This ring is just~ HOT item from 
our MIDNIGHT COLLECTION of 
erotic jewelry. A MUST SEE! 
Please write for more information. You must 
state and sign that you are 21 or over. 

tJ'D. Phone: 305-428-0041 

AU REUS w t;J.l} Desogns On Tomorrow 

3583 W. Hillsboro Blvd., Suite 200A 
Deerfield Beach, Florida 33442 

THE WORKING MAN'S 
PLAYGROUND 

MEN 
FOR 
MEN 
ONLY! 

ITS 
EASY 
JUST 
CALL! 

ONE NUMBER 
GETSYOU 
EVERYTHING! 

(7883) 

1-800-570-STUD 
Visa/MC or 'Instant Credit' 

1-900-745-0696 
Phone Co. Billing 

From $2.49-$4.99/min. 18+ 
(Depends on What Option You Choose) 

OPTIONS : 
• HOT LIVE 1-0N-1 STUDS - LIVE GROUP STUD PARTY 
• HOT MAN-STUD FANTASY - HOrN NASTY VOICE ADS 

If You can't get through to 
the above numbers, try these 

for more hot phone fun: 

1-800-230-HUNK(4865) Visa/MC 
1-900-329-7666 Phone bill 

$2.99/min. You must be 18+ 



• HOW TO PLACE 
YOUR CLASSIFIED AD: 

I • FILL IN ORDER FORM AND GRID. 
2 • ENCLOSE CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CREDIT CARD INFO. 
3 • MAIL TO: DESMODUS, INC., PO BOX 4l0390 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94141-0390, 
FAX: (415) 252-9574 (CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY). 

BOX NUMBERS: 
Use a Drummer moil box to hove your moil forwarded even ofter your ad expires 
(let us know if you move) - cost is $5 . 
PHONE NUMBERS: 
You con gel on immediate response to your ad by using a phone number - cost is 
$2 . You MUST verify your phone number by colling us at (415) 252-1195, about 
two weeks ofter you moil your ad. Be at the phone number in your ad so we con 
coll you bock to verify the number. Business hours ore l 0:00 o.m. lo 5:00 p.m. 
Pacific Time, Monday through Friday. If you hove not verified your ad within three 
months, we will publish the ad with a box number only. 
• We verify phone numbers one time. If you renew your ad at a later time and use 
the some phone number, just attach a copy of the printed ad to your new ad. We 
will NOT publish voice-moil service numbers in personal ads. Please include your 
area code. 
PHONELINU: 
In addition to our moil box forwarding, you may coll us at 415-252-1195 and 
receive a voice moil posscode. You con then leave your ad or ony message to 
another ad on our phoneline. • All current boxholders and Leather Fraternity 
members may coll us to receive a voice mailbox number and posscode for their 
current ad. Your voice box will be active in the next available issue of Drummer 
magazine. 
CHANGING OR CANCELLING YOUR AD: 
Changes must be in writing along with your payment of $10. We will not refund 
money if you cancel your ad . 
PHOTO ADS: 
A photo with your personal ad con only be considered for Tough Customers (see 
page 81 for details). Models/ escorts and commercia l advertisers can hove a 
l l / 4' photo printed with ad - models/ escorts pay $35 and commercial advertisers 
pay $50. Enclose a 3' x S' block and white photo along with a signed statement 
saying you ore at least 21 years of age. 

SELECT A CATEGOIIYi 
Prices vary, see grid for details. Personals /Leather Fraternity • Models/Escorts • 
Commercial. 
EXCEPTIONS: 
We reserve the right to edit or to refuse any ad for any reason. We will not publish 
references to minors, animals, prostitution or drugs. 
DEADLINU: 
Your classified ad will go into the next available issue. Allow 60 days lo see your 
ad in a future issue. Remember it tokes time for people to respond to your ad as 
well. 

• HOW TO RESPOND 
TO A CLASSIFIED AD: 

1. FOR ADS WITH 181 SYMBOL OR BOX NUMBER: 
• Seal your reply in on envelope on which you hove written the box number on the 
bock flop. 
• Use correct postage - domestic (US) costs 29 cents for the first ounce, 23 cents 
for each additional ounce; Canada and Mexico cost 40 cents for the first ounce, 
23 cents for each additional ounce; foreign overseas is 50 cents for the first holf
ounce, 45 cents for the second half-ounce, 39 cents for each additional holf
ounce. Foreign overseas vouchers or money cannot be used. Foreign country 
responses: If US Postage is not available, we will provide postage. For 1-5 letters, 
send on additional $2. For 5- 10 letters, send on additional $5 . Postal rotes ore 
sub ject to change without notice. 
•Put the sea led letter(s) and a $1 forwarding fee (include a note ii you ore a LF 
member) per reply in another envelope and moil it to: DESMODUS, INC., PO Box 
410390 Son Francisco, CA 9414 1-0390 

• Letters not properly prepared will be returned to sender. 
Desmodus will forward responses to ads in bock issues. However we 
cannot guarantee that old addresses will be valid. 

2 . FOR ADS WITH ( SYMBOL: 
l . Using a touch-tone phone diol l -800-959-8684 ($1.98 per minute billed lo 
your credit cord) or l -900-468-6844 ($3 first minute, $2 each additional minute 
billed to your phone number). 
2 . Follow the voice directions from the phoneline. For 1-B00 calls hove your 
credit cord number and expiration dote ready. Also hove ready the lour-digit 
number appearing at the end of the ad you wont to contact. 

CONNECT INSTANTLY WITH ANY OF THE CUSS/RED ADYEIITISERS IN THIS ISSUE OF DRUMMER 
WHO HAVE A C SYMBOL IN THEIR AD. 

11-800-959-TOUGH I 
(1-800-959-8684) 

• $1.98 PER MINUTE 
• CREDIT CARD ONLY 

I 1-900-46-TOUGH I 
(1-900-468-6844) 

• $3.00 1ST MINUTE 
• $2.00 EA. ADD. MINUTE 

• BILLED TO YOUR PHONE # 

Ylll 1usr HAVE A 11NICII DIE PHGIE TD USE 11IS SEl¥ICE. Ylll lusr ALSO BE OVER 18 YEARS OLD. 
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DESMODUS, INC. 
PO Box 410390 
San Francisco, CA M141-0390 
(415) 252-1195 
NAME _________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________ _ 

CITY ________________ _ 

STATE __________ ZIP _______ _ 

• I declare that I am 21 years of age or older and that the data in my ad is true and 
correct. I understand that no proofs of my ad will be supplied to me for approval 
and I waive all claims regarding accurate reproduction due to mistakes or technical 
failure . I understand that Desmodus, Inc., is in no way responsible for any trans
actians that occur between myself and any persons I contact through their publica
tions. Desmodus, Inc., has the right ta publish my advertisement and photo (if sent) 
in the classified section of Drummer Magazine or in Tough Customers Magazine. 

SIGNATURE 
(REQUIRED) ______________ _ 

IN THIS CATEGORY: 
• PERSONAL • MODELS/ESCORTS • COMMERCIAL 
See price index below 

UNDER THIS HEADING: 
0 HOME STATE O COMMERCIAL ---------• NATIONWIDE 

Write in Heading-Video, Moil Order, etc ... 

• INTERNATIONAL • OTHER. ________ _ 
(If you do not select o heoding, we will ploce the od in your home stole.) 

BOLD HEADING 
(25 letters and spaces maximum) 

COST OF AD: 
Read across to the amount in the right 
margin of the last line you have used... ........................ $ __ _ 

Number of times ad will run........ ... .......... ........ .... ..... .. x __ _ 
Subtotal __ _ 

For 4 or more insertions, deduct 10% from subtotal. ..... - __ _ 

Box Number (One-lime charge of $5.00) ........ .. ................ + __ _ 
Telephone Number in ad (Add $2 .00) .. ......... .. .. ............ + __ _ 
Include my photo 
(Models/Escort add $35.00, Commercial add $50.00) ......... .. +---

OR: Sign me up for the Leather Fraternity! This 
includes a Drummer subscription, a 
personal ad (maximum 10 line ad), and 
free forwarding as described on the facing 
page, all for only $185 .00 ($240.00 

Tota __ _ 

outside the U.S.) ................. ............................ $ __ _ 

METHOD OF PAYMENT:_ Check (Payable ta Desmodus, Inc.) 

__ Money Order 

Visa Mastercard 

__ American Express 

CARD # : _______________ EXP. __ _ 

Your signature is required here for credit card authorization: 

Allow ot least 60 days for your ad to be published. 

0 CHECK HERE IF YOU DO NOT 
WISH TO BE CONNECTED TO 
THE PHONE SERVICE 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
AD COPY: (One letter or character per box) 
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I I FREE I I 

FREE 

I I FREE 

FREE 

I I I FREE I I 

FREE 

I I FREE 

$40.50 $37.80 $60.75 

$44.00 $75.60 $66.00 

$47.50 $112.40 $71 .25 

$51 .00 $150.20 $76.50 
Need more space? Print or type the rest on a separate sheet, and for every 25 characters/spaces y_ou use, ad : $3.50 for Dear Sir Personals; 
$42.00 ($3.50 xl 2 issues) for Leather Fraternity Personals; $5.25 for Models/Escorts; $7.00 for Commercial. 

.. 
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1111: 
Ill 

I 0 
0 I LO 0 N u ~ 

I I 

$39.50 

$46.00 

$53.00 

$60.00 

$67.00 

$74.00 

$81.00 

$88.00 

$95.00 

$102.00 



ZEUS 

Vl37 Cumathon •~-I 79.95 
Vl38 Ritual • :.@)•~ 79.95 
Vl39 Steel Dungeon 1 79,95 
Vl40 Steel Dungeon 2 79.95 
Vl41 Eagle of Ft. Lauderdale 1 79.95 
Vl42 Eagle of Ft. Lauderdale 2 79.95 
Vl43 Anal Obsession 79.95 
Vl44 Zeusmen 1 •• ... ~o 69.95 
Vl45 Zeusmen 2 .,.~ll~o 69.95 
Vl46 Zeusman 3 _,. 01 69.95 
Vl47 Zeusman 4 69.95 
Vl48 Muscle Bound Men l 69.95 
Vl49 Muscle Bound Men 2 •'-•O I 69.95 
Vl50 Punishment 1 •~o 69.95 
Vl51 Punishment 2 ••~o 69.95 
Vl52 Punishment 3 ••~o 69.95 
Vl53 Punishment 4 ••~o 69.95 
Vl54 Canadian Muscle Hunks • r 79.95 
Vl55 Reunion I ®• :.j)~ 79.95 
Vl56 Reunion II •:.• :A~o 79.95 
Vl57 Eagle of L.A. 79.95 

.p..:_ 

Zeus: Steel Dungeon 2 Bob Jone's: Russo's Revenge 

GRAPIKARTS 
V320 The Lizard (Roppolo) 59.95 
V321 Fervent (Bobby Vega) t,f l 59.95 
V322 Purgatory Weekend (Jeffries) 59.95 
V323 Cat's Cradle (Angel) 59.95 
V324 Iron Tits (Butch) 59,95 
V325 Caught (Rod) 59,95 
V326 Loaner (Dany) +.., • no 59.95 
V327 Game Lad (Lash) +.,, • no 59,95 
V328 Pirate's Prize (Chris Valens) ••noi 59.95 
V329 Spring Break (Chris Valens) ... • n l 59.95 
V330 Serving Two Masters (Miklos) ... • ni 59,95 
V331 To Train Up a Pirate (Valens) ,,_• i;l- l 59.95 
V332 Plucked (Steve Landess) 59 ,95 
V333 Twisted Knickers (Marko) 59 ,95 
V334 Caged (Tony Ricco) 59 ,95 
V335 Bottom Man (Caravaggio) 59 ,95 
V338 Roped & Pumped 59.95 
V339 Shaved Down ....... 59.95 
V340 Thirty Day Trial ..... - 59.95 
V341 Roped and Drilled +..,n,_, 59.95 

I ZEUS TIGHTROPES 
1 THROUGH 25 

TROl 
,0, 

TR14 

~5 
TR25 

TIGHTROPES 1 
through 
TIGHTROPES 14 59.95 

TIGHTROPES 15 
through 
TIGHTROPES 25 69. 95 

APOLLO 
First Time Broken 1 
First Time Broken 2 
Boy in Agony 3 
Apollo Boy: Bound Muscle 
Like a Dog 

Apollo: Like a Dog 

Close Up: Captive Men 5 Grapik Arts: To Train Up a Pirate 

RUSSO PRODUCTIONS 

V401 
V402 
V403 

V190 
Vl91 
Vl92 

The Intruder 

FALCON 

The Abduction 
Conflict 
Redemption 

DESMODUS 

Beating Ass 
Topical Torture 
Rope That Works 

• 
79,95 
79.95 
79 ,95 

39.95 
39.95 
39.95 



I 

Close Up: Hell Weekend Grapik Arts: Bottom Man 

• 0 
At The Movies 

=Whipping 
= Heavy Whipping 
= Rope Bondage 
= Metal Shackles/ 

Leather Restraints 
= Tit Torture 

= Ass Play 
= Electroplay 
= Verbal Abuse/ 

Humiliation 
= Messy/Greasy/ 

Wet 
= Wrestling 

= Cock & Ball 
Torture 

= Spanking/ 
Body Slapping 

= HotWax 
= Jack Off/ 
Cum Scene 

= Shaving 

BOB JONES 

V600 
V601 
V602 
V603 
V604 
V605 
V606 
V607 
V608 
V609 
V610 
V611 

Spider in Bondage 
Boston Boot Bottom 
The Whipping Master 
Whipped and Creamed 
Stripped, Whipped &Washed 
Thief's Punishment 
Training Zone 
Farm bound 
Roughed Up by Russo 
Russo's Revenge 
Dungeon Slave Boys 
Electro Anal Kink 

·---r .,, 
CloseUp: The Interrogation Zeus: Reunion I 

CLOSE UP 

V002 Military Secrets 
Vl 00 Roughed Up In Boston 
Vl 01 Roughed Up In LA 
Vl 02 Hell Weekend 
Vl 03 Slave Workshop LA 
Vl 04 Slave Workshop Hamburg 
Vl 05 Slaves Submission 
Vl 07 Bondage Tease 
Vl08 Captive Men l 
Vl09 Captive Men 2 
Vl l 0 Captive Men 3 
Vl 11 Captive Men 4 
Vl 12 Captive Men 5 
Vl 13 Slave Workshop Boston 
Vl 14 Daddies Boys 
Vl 16 Slave Camp 
Vl l 7 The Interrogation 
Vl 18 Nude Muscle Hunk 011 Wrstl. 

69.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 
79.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 

79.95 
79.95 
79.95 
79.95 
79.95 
79.95 
69.95 
59.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 
69.95 
79.95 
79.95 
69.95 
79.95 
79.95 
69.95 

r.--------------------------------------, TITLE QTY PRICE 

Four tape discount deduct $20 00 trom your c,rder 

Four tape discount deduct $20 00 from your order 

RoB Merchandise Catalog .... $10 . 

Rob Gallery Sub Total 
Ship. & Hand. ($2 Catalog ONLY, 

22 Shotwell St. Video•$4 first item/$1 ea. add.1 

•oisce°v°ei \daii~c6~e~J8~ 
San Francisco, CA 

CA residents add 8.5% sales tax 

94103 TOTAL 

Name 

Address 

Cily State Zip 

Card# Exp. date 

Sorry, we connat ship ta P.O. Boxes or ta the fallowing states: AZ.FL,GA,NC,TN,TX,UT 

By my signature, I certify: ( l ) I om at least 21 years of age, ordering these Items 
for my own private Interests; (2) I will not use them against RoB GALLERY, or any 
person whomsoever In any conceivable manner; (3) I will not permit any minor or 
any person who might find sold Items offensive to see/use them In any manner; 
( 4) I hove not caused my name to be put on any list being accumulated by the 
U.S.P.S. or any other government agency forbidding sexually explicit material 
being sent to me; (5) Should I change my mind In this regard, I agree to notify you 
by registered moll; (6) I authorize you to moll me from time to time such moterlolS/ 
circulars In which you In your sole discretion feel I may hove on Interest; (7) I believe 
my standards reflect those of the community In which I reside. 

Slgned __ .,......-,-:--:------=---:----- -
(Slgnature required before we can fill your order) 

•'- DR173 • 
._ ______________________________________ .. 

A/MC/AMEX ORDERS CALL: (415) 252-1198. FAX ORDER TO: (415) 252-



COMPLETE 
YOUR COLLECTION. 

FILL IN YOUR GAPS WITH EASY TO ORDER DRUMMER BACK ISSUES. 
•Buy ! lor 810.· Get 1 FREEi (87.85 Savings) 

•Buy 5 lor 825. · Get 8 FREEi (SH.BO Savings) 
•Buy 10 lor 850. · Get 8 FREEi (857.10 Savings) 

•Buy 20 lor 8100. · Get 20 FREEi (8188.00 Savings) 
Prices lnchlle 1~pplng. lorry, offer not goad outside the U.S. Su~ect to IYlllillllty (sub111tutlon1 111y be 111de). 

·----------------------------------------· Issues Available: 
.. 9 ... 

17 .. -26 27 28 
35 36 37 
44 45 46 
53 54 55 
62 63 64 
71 72 73 
80 81 82 
89 90 91 
98 99 100 
109 110 111 
120 121 11181 
133 134 135 
142 143 144 
151 152 153 

(circle the ones you want) 
11 12 13 14 15 16 
... 21 • 23 24 25 
29 30 31 32 33 34 
38 39 40 41 42 43 
47 48 49 50 51 · .. 
56 57 58 59 60 61 
65 66 67 68 89 70 
74 75 76 77 78 79 
838485--88 
92 93 94 95 96 97 

101 102 103 104 105 108 
112 113 114 116 117 118 
123 127 128 129 131 132 
136 137 138 139 140 141 
145 146 _, 148 149 150 

any number with a line through It Is unavailable 

Name. _____________ _ 

Address ____________ _ 

City _____________ _ 

State. ____ .Zlp _________ _ 

Signature ____________ _ 

(t am at least 21 years of age.) 

Charge It to myO Visa O MasterCard D AmEx 

# __________ .Exp. Date. __ _ 

D Encloeed Is my check or m.o. payable to RoB for __ 
California resldenta add 8.5% sales tax 

·----------------------------------------· 
Send Orders To: R OB zz Shotwell St. San Francisco, CA 94103 

0 •Phone Orders:(415) Z5Z-1198 
•FAX Orders: (415) Z5Z-9574 



FIND OUT ALL ABO THIS 
LOS ANGELES L HER 

MAN IN UGH 
CUSTOMERS ISSU #8. 

ON SALE 1; JULY. 

Are you tough enough to become 
a Drummer Tough Customer? 
To prove it just send us a black and 
white photo of yourself (hopefully 
in a provocative pose) so we 
can show you off in an upcoming 
Tough Customers issue. Make sure 
to print your name and address on the 
back of the photo along with a signed 
statement that you are of legal age. 
You may include your address for publication, 
or we will assign you a confidential TC Box #. 
Having your photo in our Tough Customers 
magazine is one of the greatest ways to 
meet other Drummer men with your interests -
from all over the world. 
• We cannot show penetration. 
• Photos cannot be returned. 
• Please send photos to, 
Desmodus, Inc. 
P.O. Box 410390 
San Francisco, 
CA 94141 
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SEND US OUR PHOTO1 
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ASl8N LBATHBRMBN ... 
• Yas, they do axlst. 11/IUMMEII breaks another staraotype! 
• Photos from lnguz Productions, art by Cnelo, community news from 

M11rcll•s and much more! 

Photo sent to us by Sgt William ' Bill' Neilson ond hrs boy. 
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